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I " Associated Press 
bale In Dhahran early Thureday. The troops are 
redeploying to their home base at Fort Stewart, Ga. 

Members of the 24th Mechanized Infantry Divilion 
, L prepare to board a C-141 Starlitler at an allied air 

:~Women Against War 
II protest at Rockwell 
, I 

By James Arnold 
I The Daily Iowan 

A demonstration against Rockwell 
I International in Coralville on 
, Thursday resulted in the arrest of 

nine people. 
Over 30 members of Women 

Against War protested yesterday 
at 3:30 p.m. to inform the public 

., about Rockwell's involvement in 
military manufacturing, according 
to WA W spokeswoman Helene 
McClean. 

"Rockwell International has had a 
long tradition of selling computer 

) components to the government for 
military purposes," she said. 

McClean added Rockwell is best
~ known for its development of the 

Global Positioning Satellite. She 
• said this system made it possible 

for American bombers to fly day 
and night missions during the gulf 
war, 

"We want to draw attention to the 

I 

fact that private companies should 
be held just as responsible as our 
government for their actions and 
for who they sell to," she said. 
"The production in this company 
has led directly to peoples' deaths." 

The group read its ·statement of 
purpose, ' before blocking the 
building's employee entrance. 
"None of us are safe as long as 
Rockwell and other corporations 
continue to manufacture the 
means of destruction," read Jenny 
Pritchard. 

During the protest, demonstrators 
blocked the parking entrances with 
car tires, and formed a human 
chain. Officers from the Coralville 
Polip! Department, called in by 
Rockwell, delivered a verbal warn
ing to the protesters in an attempt 
to keep the demonstration peace
ful. 

"We have been in contact with the 
police since we learned about this, 

See RodIweII, Page SA 

I The Dally lowanlLara UlIrIOWICZ 

1 'Demonatrltora from the ectlvist group Women Agelnst Wer block the 
I I , Intrance to Rockwell International In Cor.lvllie Thursday. Nine I , prot8ste,. were a"lIttd, .mong them Carol dtProHl, shown It right 

'I: P. & G to expand in . Iowa City 
l . . I 

j I By Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

The [ City Planning and Zoning Commission 
voted u imously Thursday night to 'approve 
Procter" Gamble Mfg. Co.'s application to expand 
its Iowa City plant. . 

The vote was only briefly delayed by comm188ion 
members' concerns about the type of screening to be 
used to shield the addition from a nearby elementary 
achool and recreation area. School officials had 
expressed concern to some members about students 
hiding in certain types of screenings. 

The site plan willl\ext be voted on by the Iowa City 
City Council, who will d~ide the details of the 

j IIC1'eening, 
The plan consists of a 160,000-square-foot manufac· 

'turing plant·warehouse expansion and 120,000 
, lIQuare feet of office, cafeteria and storage space. The 

addition ill to be built on an 81 1h acre lot owned by 
Procter 6: Gamble. 

If the lite application and the necessary pennita are 

approved, construction of the addition could begin as 
early as spring, said Rich Colgan, the company's 
public affairs manager. He added, however, that the 
parent company hasn't given any money to allow for 
construction to begin yet. 

"Our corporate management feels it is the right 
thing to do to expand in Iowa City," Colgan said. 
"They have authorized some money to conduct the 
studies and do some of the design work, but we are 
still needing to get fmal funding from them.' 

The local plant produces Crest, Gleem, Scope, Head 
'n' Shoulders, Pert and Prell. While the production of 
these products will increase as a result of the 
expansion, no new products will be produced, Colgan 
said. • 

Colgan said tie wasn't sure how many jobs the 
expansion would create, but he did say the plant will 
continue to hire new employees, 

The local plant has hired 250 employees over the 
past three years, bringing the total to 750. Although 
the company h .. increased its ,number of employees, 
the last addition to the plant wall in 1974. 

'War's end ~rings ~ome 
hostages, dusty troops 
Commanders discuss POW release 
By Martin Steinberg 
The Associated Press 

Former Kuwaiti hostages reached 
freedom by the truckload late 
Thursday, chanting "USA! USA!" 
and American troops - dusty but 
triumphant - arrived in Europe 
for ,their first hot showers and cold 
beer in weeks. 

In Baghdad, Iraq's official media 
pleaded for national unity and 
Ominously vowed that dissidents 
"will pay." 

Opponents of Saddam Hussein 
claimed that the rebellion had 
spread to the Iraqi capital, and 
Iraqi refugees said an uprising in 
southern Iraq continued despite 
the execution of more than 400 
dissidents. 

Iraq released trucks and buses 

filled with Kuwaitis to Red Cross 
officials. 

The Bush administration esti
mated that 800 to 2,000 Kuwaitis 
had been released. As the trucks 
rolled into the U.S.-occupied south
ern Iraqi town of Safwan, the 
Kuwaitis waved and shouted 
"USA! USA'" 

Kuwait said Iraqi troops abducted 
30,000 Kuwaitis during its 
6Y2-month occupation of the oil
rich emirate. 

Gian-Battista Bacchetta, head of 
the Red Cross delegation in Kuwait 
City, said 29 of about three dozen 
Western journalists missing in 
southern Iraq may be released 
Friday. The White House held Iraq 
responsible for the journalists' 
safety, but spokesman Marlin Fitz
water said "unfortunately, it may 

Influenza common complaint 
among health clinic visitors 
By Stacy Wllilimaon 
The Dally Iowan 

If you're feeling sick right now, chances are you aren't alone, 
according to VI Student Health Services Director Mary Khowassah. 

Khowaasah said although Student Health baa seen a decrease from 
last year in the number of people suffering from influenza, there are 
still "a lot of students having a bad tinJe with viruses." 

The number of people seeking care at Student Health 18 high right 
now, but the increase is normal for this time of the year, she said. 

"From the befinning of aecond semester, to the end of March Is a 
busy time for UI; Khowauah said. "We're seeing a lot of l,Ipper 
respiratory viruses, with bad persistent coughs and fevers. The 
people that are sick are having a tough time of it.' 

The best advice .h, had to offer to those sick is "buically what your 
mother taught you. Take good care of youreelf - get lots of rest and 
drink lots of fluids, If you have a fever and are too lick. come in to 
Student Health and be checked." 

.i, 

not be that Iraq has them." 
Allied and Iraqi commanders 

meeting under Red Cross auspices 
discussed the release of 63,000 
Iraqi prisoners of war. 

In Kuwait, Crown Prince Saad 
al-Sabah ordered an investigation 
into the assassination attempt of a 
former parliamentarian who advo
cates full democracy, The Prince, 
who is prime minister, also said 
martial law may have to be 
extended beyond the originally 
declared three months. 

In Iraq, Saddam struggled to put 
down rebellions that broke out 
after he was forced to withdraw 
from Kuwait. For the first time 
since the unrest began, the official 
media made direct reference to the 
upheaval. 

Guidelines 
created for 
Pentacrest 
By Ann Marie \Vllllami 
The Daily Iowan 

Clashes between anti-war demon
strators and counterdemonstrators 
during the gwr war have led VI 
administrators to develop new 
safety guidelines for Penta crest 
events. 

But local activists disagree 
whether the regulations are 
intended to protect or prohibit 
freedom of speech. 

"The series of events in the last 
few weeks clearly indicated there's 
a real need for reinforcing ways to 
ensure people's safety," said Dean 
of Students Phillip Jones. "The 
dueling bu1lhorns really got to be a 
problem." 

A letter was sent to all recognized 
student organizations, advising 
them to cooperate fully with the 
new guidelines. 

The policy states: 
• The VI will provide a platform 

and sound amplification at a nomi
nal fee upon request by the organi
zation which has reserved the 
Penacrest . 

• Use of any other sound amplifi
cation equipment is prohibited on 
the Pentacrest, The prohibition 
specifically includes, but is not 
limited to, hand-held, battery
powere8 megaphones. 

In addition, the regulations state 
that individuals who have not 
officially reserved the Pentacrest 
cannot use any sound amplication 
and "may not interfere with an 
approved registered use of the 
Pentacrest. " 

"This isn't a new policy,· Jones 
said, except for the specific provi
sion about battery-powered mega
phones, or bullhorns. 

Jones said the new replation is 
intended to make sure "regularly 
scheduled rallies will be able to be 
carried out in a reasonable time, 
place and manner." 

But Tim Ovel, spokesman for 
United Students for America, said 
the new guidelines go against 
freedom of speech. 

"The university goes on and on 
about freedom of expreuion," he 
said. "This is a test of their beliefs 
in freedom of expression, and they
've failed it miserably.· 

Ovel said the VI aimed the new 
guidelines toward right-wing cam
pus groups often involved in coun
terprotest, calling the rules "shal
low attempts to protect the campus 
left." 

Ovel 8aid for many years, when 
conservative groups held rallies or 
sponsored speakers, the VI allowed 
heckling and disruption from left.. 
wing groups. 

"Nothing at all was done," he said. 
"The minute we rile the feathers of 
the left, the University of Iowa 
COIDes up with guidelines to protect 
them." 

But Donna Flayhan, of the anti-
8te ........... PlgaBA 
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Senate reviews 
Iowa drug laws 
for racehorses 
By Tom S.ery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A Senate com
mittee voted Thursday to overhaul 
state laws regulating medication of 
racehorses . 

The action came at the request of , 
state racing officials, who said 
current laws are needlessly restric
tive. But one senator - Democrat 
William Dieleman of Pella - said 

, 

Courts 
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the moves by the Senate State 
Government Committee weaken 
drug-testing laws. 

"You're going the wrong direct
ion," said Dieleman, a critic of the 
horse-racing industry. MYou're 
doing exactly what you don't want 
to do, and that's bringing diacredit 
to the business of horse racing in 
the state." 

But Dieleman was the only com
mittee member to vote against two 
bills making changes in drug laws 
for racehorses. Supporters said the 
changes would bring Iowa laws in 
line with those of other states. 

One bill would allow random 
instead of mandatory testing for 
the drug lasix, which is used to 

"I really believe 
you make people 
more honest if you 
randomly test." 

Sen. Berl Priebe 
D-AJgon. 

prevent bleeding in horses. Cur
rent law requires testing of all 
horses using the drug but does not 
require testing of other horses. 

"I really believe you make people 
more honest if you randomly test; 
said Sen. Berl Priebe, D-A1gona. 

intoxicated: True Parkway, West Des Moines, 
• Steven H. Huff, 26, 210 E. Ninth Iowa. Matysik pleaded guilty to the 

The other bill would eliminate a 
prohibition of giving the pain-killer 
phenylbutazone to a horse within 
96 hours before a race. Testing for 
misuse of the drug would continue, 
but horses would no longer have to 
be monitored for four days prior to 
racing. 

Lorenzo Creighton, deputy admini
strator of the state Racing and 
Gaming Commission, said the 
moves would save about $100,000 
in testing costs while maintaining 
the commission's ability to ensure 
that lasix and phenylbutazone are 
not abused. 

"We're handicapped by the current 
law," Creighton said. "We want to 
maintain patron confidence." 

crime of driving off' a roadway, and 
he was fined $27. . 

By Jennlf.r H.nn. 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City woman was charged 
with second-degree theft aft.er ste
aling over $2,000 from a local 
store, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

St., Apt 19. Huff was' charged on . _______________________ _ 

March 6 in the 1900 block of 

Court records state Kristina 
Downing, 19, 1509 Aber Ave., stole 
$2,260 from J .C. Penney, 201 S. 
Clinton St. 

According to 'court records, the 
theft occurred in increments over a 
five-week period. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for March 26. 

• The following people were 
charged in the Johnson County 
area with operating a vehicle while 

Briefs 
Old house 
workshop planned 

Friends of Historic Preservation 
has announced a one-day workshop 
for owners and lovers of old houses 
who want practical information on 
the care and maintenance of their 
homes. The workshop, "Bringing 
Preservation Home,n will be held 
March 9 at the Union, with regis
tration beginning at 8 a.m. 

The workshop will feature speak
ers, demonstrations and displays, 
ranging from repair and mainte
nance of wooden storm windows to 
designing a new addition for an old 
house. Funding is provided, in 
part, by a Historic Resource and 
Development Grant through the 
State Historical Society of Iowa. 

The fee, which includes lunch and 
materials, is $15 in advance and 
$20 at the door. Continuing educa
tion credits may be available to 
realtors, architects1and othel'8. Call 
the UI Center for 'Conferences and 
Institutes at 335-3231 for registra
tion information. 

Papermaking facility 
holds open house 

If you'd like to see the process for 
producing handmade paper, plan 

Calendar 

Friday 
Event. 

.Operltlon u.s. Out is sponsoring 
a teach-in "Explaining the gulf wer: 
Where do we go from here?" from 
12:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the Union Wheel
room. 

• The School of Journallllll and 
Ma.. Communication Is holding an 
informational meeting for· all pre
msjors applying for major status at 
3:30 p.m. in room 200 of the Communi
cations Center. 

• HanlOn Promotion. is sponsoring 
the 14th Spring Iowa City Antique 
Show from 6 to 9 p.m. at the N,tional 
Guard Armory, 925 S. Dubuque SI. 

• Women Take Back the Night is 
holding a Women's Caucus from 4:30 
to 6 p.m. It the Women's Resource 
and Action Center, 130 N. Madison SI. 

• Old Brick Coft.houl. will present 
the Iowa City. Improvisstion Theater at 
9 p.m. et 26 E. Market SI. 

• Wom.n'l R.lourc. Ind Action 
Center is holding a Brown Bag Lunch 
from 12:10 to 1 p.m. at 130 N. Madison 
SI. 

• UI Folk Dlnee Club is holding a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque SI. 

• The EngIIlh clepertment is spon
soring a lecture, "Antidotes to Anti· 
quarllnism in Medlevll Studies," by 
Nancy Partner at 4 p.m. In the Main 
Library Conference Room. 

I 

• The lowl City Chlmber of Com
meree II sponsoring tha third of four 
agrl-bulinesa breakfuts at 7 a.m. It 
the Golden Corrll, 621 S. Riverside 
Drive. 

.Itudent Legll I.rvlcel will be 
holding an advice clinic from 1--4 p.m. 
In room 155 of thl Union. ,......, 

• Unlverllt, Th.ltr.a performs 
"Th. Riv.ra Ind Rlvlnes" in Theatre A 
of the Theatr. Building at 8 p.m. 

Broadway Street. This is his sec- Poll·ce 
ond offense. 

• Kristina Brown, 27, 440 N. 
Stewart, North Liberty, Iowa. By Laur. B.llm.n 
Brown was charged March 7 in the The Daily Iowan 
area of North Main and Cherry 
streets in North Liberty. Two residential burglaries 

• The following people pleaded occurred in Iowa City March 6. 
guilty to or were convicted of According to Iowa City Police 
simple misdemeanors in Johnson reports, the first theft, at 924 
County Magistrate Court: Washington St. , happened some-

• George A. Hartnett, 25, 15 E. time before 11:28 a.m., while the 
Chestnut St., North Liberty, ·Iowa . . resident was asleep in his apart
Hartnett pleaded guilty to simple ment. The front door was appar
assault and was fined $110. ently unlocked, allowing the thief 

• Daniel R. Matysik, 5060 E.P. to enter and steal a VCR. 

to visit the UI's Oakdale campus 
March 9, when the Iowa Center for 
the Book holds an open house. 

Tours of the Center for the Book's 
research and production paper
making facility will be conducted 
at 2 p.m., 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. The 
event is free and open to the 
public. 

To reach the papermaking facility 
on the Oakdale campus, take Inter
state 80 west from Iowa City to 
Exit 240 (North Liberty, Route 
965) and follow Route 965 north to 
the sign identifying the Oakdale 
campus. Turn right onto the main 
road, bear to the right and take the 
second hard right to the south. The 
paper-making facility is the first 
building on the right immediately 
south of the power plant, which 
can be identified by its two tall 
smokestacks. 

National issues 
forums planned 

The Kettering Foundation and its 
Domestic Policy Association are 
sponsoring !l series of nationwide 
National Issues Forums. 

Input from these community 
meetings is reported to local and 
state politicians and to members of 
Congress. Over the past 10 years, 

lelhorlt perform in Clapp Recital Hall 
at 8 p.m. 

• Tom Davey, Tom Nothnagle and 
Miry Eagl. perform in Wild Bill 's 
Coffee Shop, 321 North Hall , at 9 p.m. 

• Modus Vivendi, Held .t Bay and 
Sellon to Risk perform at Gabe's 
Oasis, 33p E. Washington SI. 

Reedl ..... 
• Ruslel Ciochon, UI associate pro

fessor, reads from "Other Origins: The 
Search for the Giant Ape in Human 
Prehistory" at Prairie Lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque SI., at 8 p.m. 

Radio 
• KRUI FM 89.7 - "The Foundry" at 

9 p.m. 

Saturday 
Eventa 

• Tha Iowa City Recr.atlon Divilion 
will host its second "Teen Nightmare" 
Dance and Party at the Robert A. Lee 
Community Recraation Centar, 220 S. 
Gilbert SI., from 8-11 p.m. 

.I.turd.y Ma .. will be celebrated 
by the Episcopal Chaplaincy at 5:30 
p.m. in the ChaplainCY'Common Room 
In the lower level of Old BriCk, 26 E. 
Market SI. 

• Hanlon Promotions will hold its 
14th Annual Iowa City Spring Antique 
Show from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
National Guard Armory, 925 S. · 
Dubuque SI. . 

the forums have been coordinated 
by a steering committee made up of 
local community members under 
the leadership of the ill Division of 
Continuing Education. 

Upcoming forums are "Gaining 
the Competitive Edge" on March 
II) at 2 p.m. in the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St.; and 
"Racial Equality" on March 17 at 2 
p.m. in the public library. 

UI newsletter 
wins award 

A UI newsletter has won a silver 
trophy in the 1990 Admissions 
Advertising Awards competition 
sponsored by the Adinissions 
Marketing Report. 

The Iowa Scene received the 
second-place award in the newslet
ter category for its significant 
achievement in admissions mark
eting. Produced ~y University 
Relations Publications and pub
lished by the Office of Admissions, 
The Iowa Scene is sent to prospec
tive students five times during the 
school year, and focuses on under
graduate students, programs and 
activities at the UI. 

The publication's contributors 
include: Lesanne Fliehler, editor; 

p.m., "World Beat" at 2 p.m. 

Sunday 
Event. 

• Wom.n Tak. Back the Night is 
holding a Women's Caucus from noon 
to 2 p.m. at the Women's Resource 
and Action Center, 130 N. Madison SI. 

• Prolect Children will hold an Irish 
Fest, with Irish food and music, from 
4-8 p.m. at SI. Mary's Church, 220 E. 
Jefferson SI. 

• Th. Iowa City Alumna. Chlpt.r 
of Sigma Alpha 10lil ill holding an 
undergraduate Music Scholarship 
Competition at 7 p.m. ' in Harper Hall, 
Music Building. 

• UnReel Methodlat Campul MinI
Itry will hold a Sundey supper at 8 
p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque SI. Vespers will be held at 
7:15 p.m. 

• Luth.rln Campul Cent.r will pre
sent selectiqns from "Jesus Christ 
Superstar" at 10:30 a.m. at Old Brick, 
26 E. Market SI. 

• Th. Iowa IntenMItIcInIl Soclall,t 
Organlz.tlon will hold a study group 
on "Chile, 1972-73" at 6 p.m. in room 
332 01 North Hall. 

• UI Environmental Coalition will 
have a committee meeting at 8 p.m. In 
the Indiana Room of the Union. 

• Luth.ran Cimpul Mlnl,try Is 
sponsoring the Issues from Revelation 
Discussion Group at 6:30 p.m. at Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market SI. 

ThMter 
• Unlv.rllty Th.atr.1 perlorms 

• UI Blick Action Th ...... performs "The Rivera and Ravines" In Theatre A 
"The Wedding Band" in Theatre B of o.f the Theatra Building at 3 p.m. 
the Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

... 10 • UI Blick Action Th.I'" performs 
"The Wedding Band" in ThHtr. B of 

• Krletln Lenach performs In Clapp the Th.atre Building at 3 p.m. 
Recitai Hall at 4 p.m. 

• Bleck ltar R .... lend performs _ Compoeer. Workahop performa In 
at Gabe'. Oasi., 330 E. Washington 81. Clapp Recital HIli at 8 p.m. 

.UIBlec:k Action Th.ltre' performl • Flmlly W •• k.nd It the UI 
Art 

• FI .. lly W.ekand at the UI 
MUHum of Art. "Tile Wedding Band" In Th.atre B of . MUHum of Art. 

the Thaat,...Bulldlng at 8 p.m. 
Radio • Andraw H..... will dilCuss "The 

... • KRUI , .. 11.7 - "The Live Show" Llt.rati of 17th Century China" In the 
• DlwkI GtH ....... nd Delbert 01. at noon, "Til. Grateful Dead" at 1 UI MUMUm of An It 3 p.m. 

The second robbery occurred at 
407 Elmridge Ave. sometime before 
1:08 p.m. An unspecified amount of 
personal items was stolen. 

• A billfold, camera and watch 
valued at $569 were stolen March 
6 from a racquetball court at the 
Field House. The victim, David W. 
Klockau, reported the theft at 4:40 
p.m. Apparently, the items were 
lying on the side of the court at the 
time of the robbery. 

, 

Amy Roach, design consultant; 
Tom Jorgensen, chief photogra
pher; Debbie Blake, graduate 
assistant; Mary Bruce and Joseph 
Kress, photographers. 

Girl Scouts announce 
1991, fund campaign 

The Mississippi Vally Girl Scout 
Council is kicking off an Annual 
Fund Campaign to raise $30,000. 
Heading the campaign is Honorary 

I Campaign Chairwoman Edna 
Yoder. 

Thus far, the amount raised 
stands at $11,500. The money will 
be used toward scholarships and to 
provide a value-oriented educa
tional program for over 11,000 girls 
in the council area. 

The Mississippi Valley Girl Scout 
Council serves 10 Iowa counties, 
including Johnson County, with 
over 1,300 girls served in the Iowa 
City area. I I 

The long-range goal of the council 
is to increase adult-generated 
income to provide 10 percent of the 
annual budget. This year's goal of 
$30,000 represents roughly 2 per
cent of the current annual budget. 

The Campaign Celebration is sche
duled for April 25 at the spring 
Council meeting. .• 

RadIo 
• KRUI FM 81.7 - "Soul Control" at 

6 p.m., "Deadair" at 9 p.m. 

CorrectIons 
A letter to the editor by ' John Franzen 

published on Monday, Feb. 4, said that 1,900 
non·smoking Americans die annually IrOll1 
second·hand smoke. The correct number. 
which .ppeared In Franzen's original letter, 
Is 3,825. The number was Incorrectly altered 
during the editing process. 

Due to miscommunication In a translated 
Intel'lliew with Mlng-Deh Shih, the lollowlng 
errors occurred In ' l March 4 Irticle: The 
lverlge age 0' members 01 the National 
Aasembly Is 8C to 90, not 90 to 100, and 
many bUl not all 0' the representatives are 
carried in on stretchers or ride in on 
wh .. lchalrs. Part 0' Shih's first Jail term, not 
his aecond, was spent in an overcrowded 
room with 30 other prisoners. Shih did not 
say members 01 the UI Talwan_ Students' 
AIIoclatlon had been harassed, rather that 
Talwan_ students on other American 
campuses may have been har .... d. In 
addition. Shih was quoted .. saying, "I hope 
change can be achieved by peacelul means, 
but Irom my experience It la not likely. - Shih 
says he meant to say, "I hope change can be 
achieved by peacalul m .. ", unl ... the will 
01 the Talwan_ people Is violated.· 

AIIo, there were a number 01 errors In a 
March 7 article on Tran_Menlal Medlta· 
tlon. Jonathan Sabin Is Ihe owner 01 lIortex 
Crystal and Gem Inc. at 218 E. Washington 
SI. 

rM Dally Iowan ragrela the errors. 

The Dally Iowan 
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~ Daily Iowan Is pUbllshfd by Student 

Publication. Inc., 111 Communlcatlonl Cen· 
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lullearlpllon r .... : Iowa City and Coral· 
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PROFESSIONAL 
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS 

To speak on interviewing, 
portfolios. their careers and morel 

Michael Standard 
President of 

Michael srandard, Inc. 
and 

Jack Kellbach 
International DeSign DIrector 

for Ertl Toy Company 

Friday, March 8th 
t :oo p.m. 343 I.M.U. (OhIo Room) 

Sponsored by, 
u C{, SIUdenU GlDaIp Alallkan ""'"' rOf 0...,. 

Evetyone Welcome!! 

1 Dozen Roses 
$798 

Reg. $30 

Mini Carnations 

$249 
Rog. $6 

SAVE 10% 
on ail blooming 

and green plants. 

(Cash & Carl}' 
While Supplies La.t) 

h.eJz. florist 
Old CapHol Canlor 

M·F 10·9; Sal. 9·9; Sun. 12·5 
410 K.kwood Avenue 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
M·F 8·9; Sal. 8·6:30; Sun 11-6 

35 ' ·9000 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suit. 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392·1280 
!limber, American Imml ..... n laytra ..... 

I'nIcIIct u .... t. 
Imm.,.lon18 I 

'.' 
Give 

another chance 
Give bloo 

Friday Night 
Coffee House 

presents 

The music of 
Tom Davey 

Tom Nothnagle 
Mary Eagle 

9-11 pm Tonight 

Bill's Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall 

For The Best 
Dressed Man 
14kt. gold Signet ring and dia· 
mond knot tie tack. From our 
men's collection. 

&HERTEEH 
STOCKER 

Jewelerl 
Downtown I.C. 

101 s. Dubuque 
338·4212 

, Think Before 
---- 335-8392 You Drink. N~oI~ 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CERAMICS SOCIETY 
presents a 

JACK TROY 
CLAY WORKSHOP 

Friday March 8,1991 1O-12pm 1:30-Spm 
Ceramics Building 

8:00pm - Lecture & Slides EI09 
Art Building, University of Iowa 

Information Contact Ceramics Department (319) 335·1792 

CONTACT LENSES 
• Quality MfotdabIe Care 
• Large Inventory - Same Day Service 

For Many Brands 

CORALVILLE 
VISION CENTER 

~. 354-5030 
HOURS: IAON 1WA·7P1A 

TueS-FRIIWA·5P1A 
SAT IWA·NOON 

Center Plaza 
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Production .... ...... .... ........ .. .. .. ........ .. .. ....... 335-5789 
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Irby his treatment was not t 
Urn better. 

When he returned for hi 
his nurse asked, ·An~ 

could have anything 
{fOrld you've always wantell 
fDything you've dreamed 
lrbat would it be?" For J 
tDd many other children 
life-threatening illness, the 
~.Wish Foundation can mal 
ratest wishes come true. 

The foundation is an intern 
lon·profit wish-granting 
fIIpported by more than 

Make-A-W 
holds func 
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JY John P. Wat.rhoul. 
the Daily Iowan . , 

The Make-A-Wish Found! 
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raising campaign March 9·1 
, The week long campaign w 
pith a Wish Walk on Sa 
March 9, from 8-10 a.m. 8 
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pledges. The foundation \1 
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as sweatshirts, mugs and 
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, A similar walk will be 
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For More Inronnatic 

The KEN 
Toll Free: 1-800-888 
Mpls/St. Paul: (612) 937· 
FAX: (612) 934· 

An Amer 

The. 
Ball~ 
Three evenings 

Tuesday, April 23 
LesNoces 

(Joffrey Iowa premiere) 
Panoramagram 

(Iowa premiere) 
L' Air d'Esprit 

(Iowa premiere) 
SuIte Salnt·Saens 

Wednesday. AprII2A 
LesNoees 
I.JIa (Iowa premiere) 
Tarantelia 
The Green Table 

Thursday, ApftI25 
Founders Night 
ChOreography by 
Robert Joffrey and 

G8I~lnO 
Postc 
Round 0 Angels 
Touch Me 
light Rain 

All parformanc .. 
begin ale p.m. 

UI students receive a 2CJ'8 
discount on ali Hancher 
events and may eharg. 
to their University aecou 

For tlcket Intormatl<> 
CoIl 335-1160 
01 'oiHlee In Iowa ouIIIde Ie 

1-800-HANCHER 
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Ish-granting charity . provides 
seriously ill kids with hope, joy 
Volunteers, corporate sponsors support project 
~ John Ji atemou.e 
the Daily! an 

• Andrew, diagnosed with leukemia, 
.I,IIK:aD"" very depressed during his 

;AY at the hospital and wondered 
wby his treatment was not making 
~ better. 

When he returned for his next 
his nurse asked, "Andrew, if 

could have anything in the 
('Orld you've always wanted, or do 
lDything you've dreamed of .. . 
~t would it be?" For Andrew 
rJIld many other children with a 
life· threatening illness, the Make
l·Wish Foundation can make their 
,-eatest wishes come true. 

The foundation is an international 
!on-profit wish-granting charity 
fUPported by more than 6,000 

volunteers. It relies on corporate 
and personal donations to "give a 
child who may not have a tomor
row a special wish today." 

The foundation was established in 
Phoenix, Ariz., in 1980, after 
officers from the Arizona Depart
ment of Public Safety made a dying 
little boy's wish of becoming a 
policeman come true. When they 
issued him a custom-made uni
form, helmet, badge and gave him 
a helicopter ride, his happiness 
provided the inspirat\on for devel
opment of the foundation. 

The Make-A-Wish Foundation of 
Iowa was established in 1987. The 
Southeast Iowa Division of the 
foundation granted its first wish to 
a 15-year-old with Hodgkin's dis
ease, Billy 'Fisher. 

Make-A-Wish Foundation 
holds fund-raising drive 
JY John P. Waterhou.e 
'the Daily Iowan 

, The' Mak'e-A-Wish Foundation of 
foWl, Southeast Division, will hold ,8 first awareness and fund
raising campaign March 9-16. 
I Theweeklongcampaignwillbegin 
pith a Wish Walk on Saturday, 
March 9, from 8-10 a.m. at Syca
~ore Mall in Iowa City. Walkers 
ill collect pledges based on 

minute!! or laps walked, and the 
rbundation is encouraging each 
lIarticipallt to raise at least $25 in 

The foundation will pro
walkers with incentives such 

p sweatshirts, mugs and refresh
ments. 
t A similar walk will be held at 

Lindale Mall in Cedar Rapids on 
Saturday, March 16, from 8-10 
a.m: 

The Foundation will hold a "Kid's 
Karnival" at Westdale Mall in 
Cedar Rapids on Sunday, March 
10, from 12-5 p.m. Children will 
have the opportunity to play carni
val games for prizes. 

Gambling, jazz music and a prize 
auction are all part of a "Casino 
Night" to be held at the Cedar 
Rapids Five Seasons Hotel on 
Friday, March 15, from 6:30 to 
10:30 p.m. 

All proceeds from the week's 
events will grant wishes of Iowa 
children with life-threatening ill
nesses. 

JAPAN 

For More Inrormation 

Contact: The KEN School 
Toll Free: 1-800-888-9799 
Mpls/St. PauJ:(612) 937-0169 
FAX: (612) 934-0906 

THE ADVENTURE 
OFAUFETIME 

S11JDY JAPANESE IN JAPAN 
AT TIlE 

KEN SCHOOL OF 
JAPANESE LANGUAGE • 

• Attend classes in the morning 
• Teach English in the afternoon 

and evening 
• Your expenses can be offset by 

teaching English part time 
• Teaching degree not required 
• Variety of housing arrangements 

available 
• Stay 6 months to 2 years 
• A sensible, affordable alternative 

for anyone wishing to learn 
Japanese in a total immersion 
program 

• Currently accepting applications 
for Fall tenn 1991 (DoodIIoc M.yl5) 

An American Classic 

TheJoffrey 
let. NYILA . 

Three evenings of twentieth~entury dance 

Tuesday, AprIl 23 
Las Noces 

(Joffrey Iowa Plemlere) 
Ponoromagram 

(Iowa premiere) 
L'Alr d'Esprit 

(Iowa premiere) 
Suite Solnl-Soens 

Wednesday, AprII2A 
LasNoces 
Uio (Iowa Plemlere) 
Torantelia 
The Green Table 

Thursday, ADr1125 
Founders Night 
Choleography by 
Robert Joffrey and 
Gerold. Inc . 
PosIc 
ROlf'Id a Angels 
Touch Me 
Ught Rein 

AI perlormanc .. 
begin at • p,m. 

UI Students receiVe a 20% 
discount on ali Hancher 
events and may charge 
to their UniVersl1y occounts. 

For ticket Informatjon 
CC11335·1160 
or 101-11" In Iowa ouI1Ide Iowa City 

l·800·HANCHER 

l lno Le8lonc: In 
Gerold Aplno, ~A1r d Esprij 
Pholo by H~rt MIgdoI 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. lowo . 

HANCHER 

In June 1988, Billy went to Adven
tureland in Des Moines with his 
parents and two of his friends. 
Although the foundation told Billy 
he could do anything he wanted, 
his father Richard Fisher said, 
"Billy chose Adventureland 
because .. . since he was getting a 
little better, he wanted to save the 
foundation some money for some 
kid who might not get better." 

Since that first trip to Adventure
land, the Southeast Iowa Division 
of the foundation has granted more 
than 20 wishes to children with 
life-threatening illnesses. 

In 1989 doctors discovered a 
Wilms' tumor in Katie Kellogg's 
abdomen. At the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics she had surgery to remove 
the tumor and continues che
motherapy to reduce the chances of 
the tumor recurring. Katie 
dreamed of going to Walt Disney 
World, and the foundation made 
her wish come true. On Jan. 30, 
1990, 'she flew with her parents 
and her brother to Florida. 

In Orlando the Kelloggs saw the 
Epcot Center, Sea World, the MGM 
Studios Theme Park and more. 

"The foundation is a wonderful 
program," Katie's mother Susan 
said. "It brought a lot of joy to our 
family, and we really enjoyed our
selves in Disney World." 

Andrew Oppold's wish for a Apple 
Ilgs computer with color monitor 
and printer came true when it was 
delivered on his seventh birthday 
in November 1989. Andrew's 
mother Lois said he originally had 
a whole list of wishes "including a 
new house for Mom, a horse or a 
swimming pool, but we helped him 
narrow it down to something more 
practical and personal for him. 

Sofa Sleeper 

139.95 

, I . 
\ 1.--_--, 

• 

11 ... UGlly Iowan / David Greedy , 
Nlne-year-o'd Jo.hua Mack, a 'auk.mla patl.nt at 
the UI Hosp/tal. and Clinics, r.laxe. with his moth.r 
Jill aft.r retLirnlng from a trip to Dlaney WOrld. Th. 

vacation wa. made po.slble by the Make-A.Wlsh 
Foundation, which grants wI.h.. to children with 
t.rmlna' IIIn ...... 

"We are really touched by the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation, because 
they allow children (with a life
threatening illness) to do some
thing normal and be like a normal 
kid for a day or for a week," she 
said. "This is very fufilling for 
them and their families because 
they can always remember they 
did something together that was so 
much fun." 

Andrew discussed with his mother 
helping foundations like Make-A
Wish when he grows up, and she 
told him maybe someday he could 
bE: president of the organization. 

"The foundation has been great 
because it gives children hope 
when they need it the most," Lois 

added. "There are a lot of children 
who need (people's) help. This can 
be a scary time for the children, 
and maybe the only way we can get 
through this is with the Make-A
Wish Foundation, where generous 
people are willing to care." 

N aney Timmer, a social worker at 
UIHC, said "these children realize 
their disease is life-threatening, 
and they can get depressed. 

"If people could only see the 
expression on the kids' faces after 
(their wish is granted)," Timmer 
said. "I think that would be 
enough in itself to show people 
what ltind of impact the Make-A
Wish Foundation has on these 
kids." 

~ 
~ 

. , 
Joshua Mack, 9, is a patient at • 

UIHC diagnosed with leukemia. In 
November the foundation granted 
Joshua's wish to go to Disney 
World, where he saw his favorite • 
display of the dinosaurs. 

Joshua was grateful to the founda
tion because without it he said he • 
would not have been able to go to 
Disney World. His mother Jill said, • 
"Ever since ~osh was four years • 
old, he wanted to go to Disney 
World. 

"It is important for kids like· Josh 
to have something fun to do when 
they have so much in their lives 
that is not fun," she said. "Their 
wish gives them something to focus 
on besides their illness." 

" 
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Supervisors consider 
roadside weed killing 
By Eric Detwiler 
The Daily Iowan 

Proposed spraying of Johnson 
County roadsides with the herbi
cides Oust and Karmex has sown 
the seeds of debate within the 
County Board of Supervisors, The 
board will tour several cities in 
the county Friday to determine 
whether spraying is needed 

"I don't think 
the votes are 
there to pass 
this. " 

Dick Mye,. 
board member 

before voting on the iBSue this initially le8s expensive, in the 
Tuesday, long run Myers said he believes 

Over the last eight years, the natural grasses are both eco
county has phased out the prac- nomically and environmentally 
tice of spraying large areas of more practical, 
road to stunt vegetation growth. 
At one time the county had a "There are 980 miles of road in 
$50,000 budget for weed spray- this county," Myers said. "Dou
ing, but gradually curtailed the ble that for the amount of 
practice due to environmental ditches. I belive a long-term 
concerns. natural vegetation policy is coat 

"I don't know whether it will be- efficient,· 
done," said board ,member Dick The board approved a pilot 
Myers, "r don't think the votes spring buming program Thurs
are there to paBS this." day as one alternative to the 

The ,current goal o~,the count~, chemical spraying. County Road
accordmg to Myers, IS the eradl- side Vegetation Manager RuBS 
cation of weeds and the establish- Bennett said the burn program 
ment of natural prairie graBS in would take place in Ma~h to 
its place. Although the general avoid the nesting time of various 
consensus is that spraying is wildlife. 

$ummerCash 
We can give you a summer job that will take you 

places. Places like Los Angeles, San Francisco, Dallas, 
New York and Miami just to name a few. Mayt10wer 
Transit, Inc. is looking for hard working individuals 
with a sense of adventure to fill summer positions in 
our household goods fleet. 

• No Expemnce Necessary 
• Free TrDining 
• Excellent 

Earnings 
Potential 

• 8ft The Country 
• Meet Interesting 

People 
• Scholarships For 

TopEamers 

You Must: Be at Least21 Years Old 
, Have A Good Driving Record 
Be Ambitious 

For More Information Attend A Fi-ee Seminar: 
Date: Monday, M&n!h 11, 1991 
Place: Northwestern Room 3rd Fl. 

Iowa Memorial Union Bldg. 
Time: 7:00 p.m. 

Call1-800-3S2·26M to register. You do not need to 
reg'i8t4i!r to attend, but it wo~d be appreciated. 

Affillatacl Services, Inc. 
Agent for 

MAYfLIJNfR~ 
TRANSIT 

Regents approve international law degree 
01 wire services 

The UI College of Law has been 
given the go-ahead from the state 
Board of Regents to create a pro
gram to allow law students to earn 
a certificate in international and 
comparative law. 

The Internati.onal and Compara
tive Law Certificate Program wUl 
take four years to complete, one 
more than the traditional three
year program for a Juris Doctor 
degree. The greater degree require
ments of the new program would 
be recognized by a special certifi
cate accompanying the student's 
diploma. 

The ICL Certificate Program is 
based on an accelerating global 
interdependence that requires 
lawyers of all kinds to be familiar 
with international law and foreign 

Starring 

Betsy Palmer 
and 

Robert Reed 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

March 12 and 13 
8 p.m. 

"Global 
interdependence is 
internationalizing 
the practice of 
law." 

Bums Weston 

. legal systems, said program Chair
man Burns Weston. 

"Global interdependence is inter
nationalizing the practice of law," 
he said, "Business lawyers have 
long recognized this fact, and now 
.others are coming to the same 
conclusion, 

"Criminal lawyers know that the 
problems of the drug trade have to 

be dealt with on a transnational 
basis; environmentalists see inter
national legal action as a prereqw
site to serious progress on their 
iS8ues; and the global dimenaion of 
politics and lawmaking is expand
ing rapidly as well," Weston said. 

According to Weston, the ill law 
school has been working over the 
past 12 years to build a faculty and 
student body capable of supporting 
a program in international and 
comparative studies. 

Seven members of the law school 
faculty identify themselves as 
teaching and researching primarily 
in international and comparative 
law fields . They will serve as the 
primary faculty. Ten others have 
interests and expe.rtise in the field, 
and will serve as supplemental 
faculty . 

The UI law school has for 24 yea.ra 
offered a one-year Master of C0m
parative Law degree to foreign. 
trained lawyers primarily from 
outside the Anglo-American legal 
system. Last year, that program 
brought studenta from France, 
Germany, Ghana, ' Nicaragua, 
Sudan, Taiwan and China to the 
UI law school. 

The new ICL Certificate Progr&JD 
meets the standards of the Ameri. 
can Bar Association anlt the 
American Association Law 
Schools, 

According to Weston, the program 
will be unique in the Midwest and 
among the better programs in the 
nation. This will improve the abil. 
ity of the College of Law and the 
university to recruit superior fac. 
ulty and students, he said, 

Senior Citizen and 
Youth discounts 

by A.R. GURNEY 
D"tCl<d by JOH N TI LUNGER 

• 

UI Students receive a 20% 
disc.ount .on all 

Hancher events and 
may charge 

t.o their University aCC.ounts. "The love affair of a life time! 
Supported by 

Plumbers Supply Company An exhilarating, funny, moving evenl"-The Wall Street J.ournal 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 

"One of the best American plays of the decade."-Time Magazine 

0' 1001",ee in Iowa oulside low. City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of rowa 

I.owa City, I.owa 

"W'ttil' , tabl ." 1 Y, UreSIS y movmg. -The New York TImes 

HANCHER 
These performances replace "Rumors," which was cancelled by the show's producers. 
Ticket holders to "Rumors may use their tickets for the same performance of "Love Letters." 

. 

And Practice 
Does Make Perfect! 

We've ptaeti~d ~the'an of groMh and ~lebrated each of 
outlen years in Iowa City. Jom o~ ~ebration) March 8 - 10;'~ 
Friday, March 8 

5-7 p.m. Piano performances by Universiry oflowa students. 
Donations will be accepted for the upkeep of the Tadshi Grand 
piano at the Jowa Ory Public Library, Piano donated by West Mllsic. 

Saturday, Match 9 
t· 4 p.m. Free Face P~jllting For Kids 
7 ,P,'0l' M~Nilsen M~ic Show 
~ p;J,ll. a~a100'h the CloWn . 

Sunday, March 10· 
2 P'I'l1' Spring Style Sho~; featuring the newest spring 

. fushions, and door prize drawings for gift certificates. 
Stop by any Old Capitol Center store through M!U'Ch 9 to register 
fortbeSlOOO ShoppingSprce. WIDner will be drawn at 4:00 p.m., 
Satutday, M~ 9. 

, 
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:Morrison myth inflated beyond Student compositions 
highlighted in concert 'boundaries of common sense 

v D ennis Miller once said he 
( stopped smoking pot not 
• because he hated getting 

, ~·gh, but because he 
• bated . pIe you had to get high 
with. I've ways felt the same way 

• about The 0001'8: I love the music, I 
~ just can't stand the people you have 

to listen to it with. 
You know who rm talking about: 

• The ones who put red darkroom 
bulbs in their lamps and then sit 
around the bong saying, Oh wow, 

t man, Jim was it. He was a poet and 
• 4 god - cornpktely in tune, man. He 

t8c4ped from reality and tran· 
• scended this world. There's no 
• denyirig that The Lizard King 

l ·' HE 

t legend ie great fun: Morrison nicely 
wra.pped up every dark, romantic, 

t art-lit cliche and then flushed him
self down the drain. In the past his 
resurrection by dopes looking for a 

• diety that would absolve their lazy 
hedonism with undergrad philoso

~ phy and third-rate poetry was toler-
able since those folks stayed in their 

, dorm rooms with the curtains closed 
and towels under the door and 

I didn't bother you much. But now all 

• that's changed. 
Yes, thanks to the latest Oliver 

• Stone cartoon, anyone and everyone 
can be a Doore fan. It won't be long 

before Stone's unmAsked for the 
moronic, populist hack he is and his 
simplistic morality plays fade into 
obscurity. But for now Ollie is 
definitely in vogue with both the 
boomers who want to "remember 
(the '60s) correctly" (Stone's words) 
and the younger generation who are 
*dying ror the '6Os to come back" 
(Stone again). 

So we're witness to the second 
media ressurection of Jim Morrison. 
These days every magazine, news
paper and television talk show baa 
found its own Morrison 
"friend / expert" who once got baked 
or bedded with Jimbo. You'll never 
know Jim lilre I knew him they all 
squeal- it's the Pamela Dee Barrea 
approach, with rock history being 
written by the sexual winners. 
Come on - getting drunk with 
Morrison and I or giving him a blow 
job wasn't exactly an exclusive expe
rience in the late '60s. And we all 
know that the beet way to not know 
someone is to get drunk and sleep 
with them. ' 

As far as we know, Oliver Stone 
never slept with Morrison. But that 
doesn't stop him from becoming a 
cheerleader for everything he feels 
Jim stood for. And just what did Jim 
stand ' for? Disturbing lyrical 
imagery, tremendous tenor voice, 
riveting sexual charisma and projec
tile vomiting? No, according to Stone 
and the legion of Jim worshipere, 
Morrison was a dark poetic and 
philosophical genius, the reincarna
tion of Dionysus, the embodiment of 
fiery *anything goes" rebellion. 

Stone is also quick to romanticize 
Morrison's excessive lifestyle, espe
cially his drug use, as a gateway to 

J'eatunng La tin !R,.liytfim 
Saturday March 9,8:00 pm to 12:30 am 

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union, Iowa City 

• Admission: Adults $3.00, Children (4-12) $2.00 • 
• Free chips and salsa with admission' 

• Free merengue and salsa dance lessons· 
• Dance contest sponsored by La ca .. Ltd .• 

• LImbo contest with prizes from Grlngo'a Mexican Restaurant. 

Come ami enjoy the 6est of authentic Latin 9.nurialn 
fOOt!, tfrink.,anJ uft6ration. 

~td by \he Foreign language HouR. Ed. Program .. UISA. OpponunIty at Iowa. ARH. 
and \he UI Dept. 0' Spanlah & Pol1lJguete. Arrrone requiring apeclal8CCDmmoda1lo1ll10 

panldpale In GUIlD Latino ahould CCIllIICt 1he Foreign language HouR 353-3065 

I I a.) Comprehensive SCience, reasoning, reading and 
writing review for the New MeAT 

b.) Test-taking strategies to fit the new format 
c.) Uve classroom prep with the expertS 
d.) Personal attention 
e) Practice tests which review hundreds of questions 

and explanations on self-paced audio tapes 
f.) Individual review 7 days a week 
g.) New home study materials 
h.) Or all of the above from someone who has helped 

thousands get into medical school every year. 

11 Stanley H. Kaplan today to reserve a place in class. 
Everyone else has. 

Ii STANLEY H. KAPlAN 
& Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

DON'T BE LATE' 
4 WEEK COMPACT CLASS 

STARTING SOON 
338-2588 

Commerce Center 
325 E. Washington, Suite 208 

Financial Assistance Available 

) 

freedom and enlightenment. I'm 
certainly not preaching * Just say 
no." But let's not kid ourselves as to 
what such diversions are all about. 
They serve one purpose only: to help 
you escape from the problems of the 
world into 11 myopic chemical realm 
where, for a few hoUl'8, reality seems 
manageable. Go ahead and take all 
the drugs and booze you want, but 
let's not hide our mental lethargy 
and lack of willpower behind silly 
'60s acid reign claims of "expanded 
conciousness" and "heightened per
ception." 

Still, we're drawn to rock stories 
like Morrison's, Hendrix's, Joplin's 
and Vicious' because they, in effect, 
died for our sins. Their lives, 
regardless of artistic merit (consid
erable in the cases of Morrison and 
Hendrix, questionable for Joplin and 
pointedly non-existent for Vicious) 
ere seen entirely through their 
deaths. It's a common art-business 
creed that dying boosts careers, but 
the payoff is in more than sales. 
Once we're free of a person's walk
ing, ~ reality we can immor
talize them into anything we want, 
using their excesses to legitimize 
our own transgressions. 

But where no one ~ally aspires to 
drown in their own vomit after 
stabbing their lover to death, people 
like Stone often paint Morrison's 
demise 88 an admirable cosmic 
validation of his life. "The Ooors"' 
Stone-washing is especially guilty of 
showing Morrison's "alleged" death 
from heart failure as an ascension to 
II higher world of Indian shamans, 
Nietzschean philosophy, Celtic 
priestesses and, of course, Greek 
gods. (Never let it be said that in life 

'Door" dl,.ctor OlIver Stone at JIm 
Momson', grave 

and death Morrison didn't cover all 
metaphysical bases.) 

And let'sface it, when you're 19 and 
desperately seeking spiritual salva
tion, eating a lot of acid and running 
naked through the desert while 
talking to snakes sounds a lot more 
fun than bringing a covered dish' to 
a potluck. But don't subscribe to a 

Just what did Jim 
stand for? 

philosophical pathway just because 
a paranoid, middle-aged filmmaker 
finds mythical justification for his 
generation's disillusionment in the 
babblings of a confused, indulgent, 
handsome rock star. Never forget, in 
the words of some other rock gods, 
themselves no strangere to destruc
tive excess, "It's only rock and roll 

" 

Kiss me, 
I'm sober. 
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The Composers Workshop at the 
U1 School of Music will conclude its 
1990-91 perfonnance season with a 
concert of new works at 8 p.m. 
Sunday, March 10, in Clapp Rici
tal Hall on the UI campus. 

The program will include new 
compositions by both undergradu
ate and graduate students in the 
School of Music. The program 
embraces a wide variety of per
fonnance media and styles, from 
solo cello to a 12-player chamber 
ensemble, to a quartet of foUr solo 
female voices. 

The program will include Two 
Piano Preludes by graduate stu
dent Glenda Piek, played by pian
ist Gina Kruger, also a graduate 
student in the School of Music. 
Piek's preludes were written in 
memory of pianist Steven De 
Grook. The composer says that 
"the second prelude, subtitled 
'Interrogation,' is designed to irri
tate." 

A chamber ensemble off1ute, oboe, 
violin, cello and piano will play the 
"Largo" by graduate student Scott 
Camp. This piece was written as a 
tribute to jazz pianist Bill E. Vans. 

"Preludes". by graduate student 
John Ross will be perfonned by an 
ensemble of flute, clarinet, violin, 
cello, piano and soprano, conducted 
by School of Music graduate stu· 
dent Myles Hernandez. Based upon 
a text by T.S. Eliot, the work uses 
the 12-tone technique "to express 
the 'graYl).ess' of the text," Ross 
said. "As 'a composer, I sought to 
give the work a dramatic shape, 
which I had to reconcile with its 
detached, non-judgmental tone," 

he explained. 
Marian MacLeod's "Women" for 

four female voi.ces will conclude the 
program. The work is based on a 
poem of the same title by Mary 
Swenson. The highly ironic text , 
closes with the characteristic linea, ' 
"Women should always be waiting, 
willing to be set into motion. 
Women should be pedestals to ' 
men." 

Other works on the concert will be 
"n" for sOlo cello by undergradu
ate Matthew Burrier, perfonned by , 
Craig Hultgren; an untitled work , 
for solo piano by .undergraduate : 
Kenneth Baker, played by gradu- I 

ate student Robert Fuller; and the : 
Chamber Concert No. 1 by under- : 
graduate Chris Sagers, for a mixed : 
wind and string ensemble of 12 I 

players, to be conducted by music : 
graduate stud~t Edward Cetto. : 

The UI Composers Workshop is ' 
directed by Martin Jenni, professor : 
of music and chairman of the : 
Theory and Composition Depart- I 

ment in the School of Music. The 
workshop is devoted to the per- ' 
fonnance of music composed at the • 
UI, and aims to foster greater : 
collaboration and interplay : 
between composers and perfonners i 
in the Iowa City area. • 

Marc Weber, an Jowa Fellow in : 
composition and fonner assistant : 
director of the workshop, com- ' 
mented, *It's a wonderful opportu- . 
nity for the composere and perf or· : 
mers to work together. The perf or- • 
mers can know what the composer . 
wants, because the composer is : 
right there." , 

The concerts of the Composers ' 
Workshop are free and open to the ; 
public. 1 
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POLICE BRUTALITY 

Ia Angeles residents watcbecl in horror and disbelief Sunday 
when the evening newseaeta aired a videotape of the beating 
of a black motorist by LAPD officers. What is differe'nt this 
time froin previous cases is the existence of the two-minute 
amateur video recording, which was soon JIEleIl on television 
screens nati~Wide. reviving the always controversial issue of 
racially motivated police brutality. 

Prior to the camcorder revolution. similar charges of police 
brutality had been very hard to prove. Usually it was the word 
of the victim against the word of police officera, or in some 
cases the entire police department. Moreover, the victims 
frequently were. not the most believable characters, as many of 
them at the time of their Ill're8ta were criminal suspects or had 
criminal records. 

Police officer$ often 'use some sort oherbal and psychological 
pressure in ord~r to obtain valUable information that will help 
officers soive a case. But the bI8tant physical abuse of a 
detainee by LAPD officers in this case proves that sometimes, 
that pressure may be out of control. According to The New 
York Tima, however, this case is not the ·first one to be 
videotaped. Two Long Beach, Calif., officers will soon be tried 
for assaulting a b1ack i man in January, 1989. They Were 
videotaped by a television crew. 

Though there are 40 documented cases \vhere officers ha'\'e 
engaged in bruuilityin one station of the l)APD alpne, and 
there are five c~puties from the LoS Angeles County Sheriffs 
office who have been ~ with ~heft · and cover-up, the 
accusations against law enforcement officeJ'8 in Los Angeles go 
far beyond physical violence. The California Department of 
Fair Employment and Housing has recently said that the 
LAPD has systematically denied promotions and job advance
ment to black and lfispanic officers. In addition, Police Chief 
Daryl Gates has been criticized for his outrageous comments' 
on race and drugs. Gates, head of the department since 1978, 
advocates the;' shooting of casual drug UStlrs, and he has 
suggestedtllat blacks dle as a result of pollce, choke holds due 
to an abnormality of their bOdies. ' 

In last Sunday's videotaped incident, Rodney King, who until 
last IJeoembel' was serving a six-month sentence fur second
degree robbery, was stopped for speeding by 10 police cars. 
The recording showed that he did not resist the arrest and 
initially cooperated with the officers. Suddenly, the officers 
1)egan to beat him repeatedly with nightsticks and kick his 
head. Witnesses say the man "begged the officers to stop, but 
they were laughing and chuckling, like they had just had a 
party." KUtg)l\ltfered Ii broken leg and,defonning injuries on 
his face_ Du:riri8 a press conference on Thursday, LAPD Chief 
Gates said that at least two of the oj!icersWill have charges 
fil~ against them. 

Unfortunately, it is very unlikely that this type of incident 
will end after this case. The potential presence of video 
cameras may act as a deterrent for future incidents, though. 
Nobody questions the officers' duty of arresting individuals 
who represent 1;1. menace to society. But no police force has the 
right to abuse detainees just for the simple idea of punishing 
them. The judicial system has its ways of taking care of· that. 

Fernando PIzOro 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed aulhor. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profil corporation, does not express opinions on these 
malters. 
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Bubba, don't be a Bozo 
In the gLow of the TV lights, Bubba Bozo held his 

new, long-term, multimillion-dollar contract in the 
air and shook hands with the new team owner. 

"Are you happy with the tenns?" a reporter 
8houted. 

"Yes, Bubba Bozo is very happy," Bubba Bozo said. 
"They have shown that they appreciate Bubba 
Bozo's efforts. Now we can put this behind us and 
concentrate on winning a championship for the great 
fans of this city. 

"Now Bubba Bozo must go and tape a commercial," 
Bozo said, waving and leaving the room. 

The camera crews packed their gear, and the 
reporters began drifting away when the door opened 
and Bozo returned. Scowl.ing, he said: "Where is 
everybody going?" 

"Is there something more you want to say?" a 

reporter asked. 

Mike 
Royko 

"Yes," Bozo said. "Bubba Bozo is fed up with being 
treated this way." 

"What way?" 
"They have insulted me, they have disrespected me 

and mutilated my manhood, and Bubba Bozo is not 
going to play for them anymore." 

"But you just said you were very happy." 
"Who said that?" 
"You did." 
"When did Bubba Bozo 8ay that?" 
"Five minutes ago." 
"Oh. Well, that was a long time ago, and conditions 

have changed," 
"What changed?" 
"My agent told me that Bubba Bozo doesn't get to 

keep all this money. Bubba Bozo will have to pay 
taxes." 

"So. Everybody pays taxes." 
"Bubba Bozo is not just anybody. Bubba Bozo wants 

a new contract that says the owner pays the taxes." 
"The owner can't do that." 
"Then Bubba Bozo won't play. If Bubba Bozo is 

insulted and abused and demeaned, Bubba Bozo will 
go home and sleep." 

"But what will you do for money?" 
"The owner will pay me. There's still this contract, 

as disrespectful and abusive as it is." 
"Yes, but if you refuse to play, he doesn't have to 

pay you." 
"He doesn't? See, that's what Bubba Bozo means 

9 ..... 

about how they are spitting on Bubba BOZO'8 pride 
and dignity. Then Bubba Bozo will go play for 
another team that appreciates my talents." 

"You can't do that, either." 
"Why not? A lot of teams would love to have a 

player of Bubba Bozo's talents. Remember, Bubba 
Bozo always gives 110 percent." 

"You can't play for another team because you have a 
contract to play only for thi8 team until the contract 
expires. That's what a contract means.~ 

"It does? I thought a contract meant that they have 
to give Bubba Bozo enough money to make Bubba 
Bozo happy until Bubba Bozo stops being happy, and 
then they have to give Bubba Bozo more money to 
make him happy." 

"No, Bubba. A contract is a binding agreement on 
both parties. It means that you and the owner agree 
that they will pay you a specific sum of money over a 
specific period of time if you perform specific services 
for them. So you have to pLay for them if you want to 
be paid." 

"Play for someone who is insensitive to my need8? 
No, Bubba Bozo will make plenty of money jU8t 
doing commercials and talking into a tape recorder 
so that somebody can write a book about the great 
thoughts of Bubba Bozo. ~ 

"But if you stop playing, nobody will want to publish 
your book and they won't ask you to do commercials 
anymore." 

"They won't? 18 that legal?" 
"Of course it is. They'll just find somebody else to do 

the commercials." 
"See? You can't trust anybody." 
"Bupba, don't you think that the best thing to do 

would be to accept thi.s contract? After all, it will 
make you a millionaire many times over, and you 
will be set for the rest of your life." 

"No, because they have insulted Bubba Bozo in 
another way. On the radio, somebody said that Sam 
Walton is a billionaire. And I checked and I found 
out that a billionaire has a lot more money than a 
millionaire. Who's this Sam Walton? Nobody ever 
heard of him. I don't even know what team he's on. 
He must be a bench warmer." 

"But Sam Walton isn't a player. He started the 
Wal·Mart Stores." 

"He's not even a player, and he's richer than Bubba 
Bozo? That's even more disrespectful and uncaring. 
How much of this abuse do they think Bubba Bozo 
will take?" 

"WeH, maybe you should change careers, Bubba. 
Have you thought about opening stores like Sam 
Walton did?" 

"Good idea. Bubba Bozo will call him. Do you think 
he11 give me a store?" 

/'No, but he might sell you one." 
"See? Everybody is trying to cheat Bubba." 

Mike Royko 's syndicated coumn appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints page. (c) 1991 by The Chicago Tribune. 
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. 
This is a national energy policy? Come on, Bush 

With the war in the Persian Gulf seemingly 
behind us, we have been congratulating 
ourselves on how we "kicked butt" and 
showed Sad dam Hussein - or anyone else 
who threatens our national security - that 
you cannot mess with the good 01' U.S.A. 

But why did we fight the war? Despite 
administration ~laims to be upholding inter
national law, the real reason was the threat 
to national security posed by Iraq due to our 
dependence on foreign oil . Though the 
Persian Gulf is within our 8phere of 
national concern, after the 8econd "oil 
shock" of the 197011, President Carter had 
the hindsight to initiate a national energy 
policy that would lessen our dependence on 
oil, the threats to national security and, 
therefore, the necessity of going to war over 
oil. , 

However, this prudent policy was reversed 
by the Reagan administration 88 Reagan 
ru8hed to join forces with Iraq during the 
Iran-Iraq war. Reagan ordered the U.S. 
Navy to defend Kuwaiti tankers (Kuwait 
W88 then bankrolling Iraq) from Iranian 
attacks. U.S. military involvement led to 
the kidnappinga of Americana in Lebanon 
by pro-Iranian terrorists, the humiliating 
attempt to supply arms to Iran in exchange 
for hostages, the needless deaths of U.S. 
sailors when the USB Stark W88 mistakenly 
hit by a missile from an Iraqi jet and the 
shooting down of an Iranian civilian airliner 
by the U.S. Navy. 

One hoped the Bush administration would 
not repeat these mistakes and would see 
that a national energy policy was needed 
not only for environmental re880ns, but also 
to reduce the danger of military involve
ment in the Middle East. 

These hopes were dashed when Bush 
announced his long-awaited energy policy 
lut week. While he should get credit for at 
leut developing a policy, he dese"es no 
credit for its· content. Although intended to 
reduce reliance on foreign oil, Bush's plan 
will do nothinr to reduce overall conlump-

. 
tion of fossil fuel8 . By not promoting energy 
efficiency, Bush is seeking short-term solu
tions that will degrade the environment 
while increa8ing long-term vulnerability. 
Not only does the policy rely heavily on 
dwindling national oil 'reserves, it repre
sents a Christmas wish list for oil, auto, 
nuclear and coal industries. 

Oil suppliers will be required to begin 
drilling in 8ensitive environmental regions 
such as the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge 
and the nation's Outer Continental Shelf, 
which includes areas off the California 

David 
Obenniller 

coas, the Florida Gulf and near the 
Atl8J larrier Islands. According to the 
U.S. Geological Survey, even if all such 
protected lands were opened, drilled and 
exploited to full capacity, output would only 
supply about a year's worth of oil, based on 
the current rate of consumption. 

Bush's policy, moreover, eases construction 
of nuclear and coal-rued plants by calling 
for the elimination of many regulations. It 
calls for tax credits for oil companies to 
explore for new oil, tax credits they do not 
need after a very profitable war. My favorite 
part of the policy is the provisions about 
burning trash for energy. Does this include 
burning tires, radioactive dog carc:asses and 
medical waste? Nevermind the fact that the 
Florida Everglades are already poisoned by 
mercury releued from municipal waste 
incinerators. The bottom line of Bush's 
pollcy is clear: continued support of big oil, 
nuclear and coal industries to supply U.S. 
energy demanda. 

Almost completely absent from the proposal 

EARTH 
ALERTI 

is a commitment to energy efficiency. 
According to Greenpeace: "Energy efficiency 
could reduce national energy consuption by 
anywhere from 30 to 75 percent, saving our 
economy nearly $300 billion per year." Even 
if fully implemented, Bush's proposals 
would only reduce consumption by a few 
perc:ent. Higher fuel efficiency requirements 
for automobiles are noticeably absent. An 
increase of only 2.8 miles per gallon could 
8ave us roughly the 8ame amount of oil we 
imported from Iraq and Kuwait prior to 
hostilities. But BU8h's plan only calls for car 
pooling and - "read my lips" - it encour· 
ages us to inflate our tire8 to 35 p.s.i . This 
cannot be the same preside.nt who defeated 
the world's fourth largest army in a matter 
of weeks, can it? 

There is another issue to consider: the 
environmental cost. Perhaps cognizant of 
the greenhouse effect, Bush claims that 
"clean" nuclear energy does not produce 
any C02. Someone 8hould remind Bush of 
the terrible problems associated with 
nuclear energy: Chernobyl, Three·Mile 
Island, Rocky Flats, not to mention the 
highly radioactive waste no one wants 
buried in their backyard. Bush's energy 
policy calls for contracting radioactive W88te 
out to private firms. Has no one thought of 
what they will do with the waste? Overall, 
this policy means that acid rain will con
tinue to affect our lakes, forests and food 
production; smog will continue to choke our 
cities; and oil will continue to wash up on 
our beaches after there ill an accident. 

If this is part of Bush's vision of the New 
World Order, one 8uPposedly based on 
morality, then what type of moral message 

does this send to the rest of the global 
community? The United States already 
consumes 30 percent of the petroleum with 
only a fraction of the global population. We 
seem to have no intention of reducing our 
consumption, our commitment in reducing 
pollution is limited at best, and we selfishly 
protect whatever is in our best interest. 

Bush should be leading by focu8ing on 
energy efficiency and conservation. Obvious 
examples include: increased mileage 
requirements for car8, increased 8pending 
on research and implementation of renew
able energy sources, empha8is on ma88 
transit as an alternative to road construc
tion, greater energy efficiency in homes and 
industries, and perhaps most importantly of 
all, an individual and collective realization 
that our standard of living cannot continue 
to increase at the expense of the environ
ment or of other individuals in the global 
community. 

We should remember that a tax incresse on 
gasoline, a decrease in oil consumption and 
lower expectations for our standard of living 
are all a small price to pay to avoid the 
spilling of blood for oil in the Middle East. 
Perhaps it is the greatest patriotic act that 
we as individuals can accomplish. As long 
as we .fail to develop a comprehensive, 
environmentally sound energy policy, we 
will not only continue to sacrifice American 
lives but also our environment in the 
pursuit of our militaristic and w88teful 
ways. As long as we view .this as a supply 
rather than a demand issue, the longer we 
will be hostage to our foreign oil addiction. 

. In many ways, we are not really all that 
different from Saddam HU88ein, for we are 
as blinded by our own righteousness, greed, 
ignorance and pride. 

David Obermiller 18 the chairman of the 
Research and Information Commlnee for the UI 
Envlronm.ntal Coalition. Earth Alert, • column 
on environmental .w.ren .... apport on Iiter
·nat. Fridays on the Viewpoint. page. 

We will 
continue 
to act 
I am a Woman Again 

Women Against War me kly 
after the outbreak of the war in I ,,,j~~terpretll~.ls. 
the Persian Gulf, and we will 
continue to meet. We organized 
at all levels and in many ways to 
oppose the war, to bring relief to 
the victims of war and to educate 
about the policies that put us at 
war. Some of us are opposed to 
all war; some of us believe that a 
war might be a justifiable option 
in certain circumstances. All of 
us believe that this last war WB8 • 

wrong. Actually, we do not even 
bel.ieve that 40 day8 of incessant 
bombing, resulting in the near 
obliteration of another country, 
was a "war," but rather a unila· 
teral, wholesale slaughter where 
the value of human life amounted 
to zero. The last six weeks 
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allowed the U.S. military an 
opportunity to employ nearly 
every immoral weapon in its 
ma88ive arsenal of material, the 
only purpose of which is to kill 
people and destroy their prop
erty. 

In these days of U.S. euphoria 
over the destruction of Iraq, a 
country where amputations are 
now taking place without anes· 
thetic because there isn't any, 
and with our president gloating 
\ike a billy goat, we could feel 
isolated and alienated from much 
of what is happening around us. 
The killing of ten8 of thousands 
of people in a country where half 
the population is under 16 years 
of age sickens us. When we hear 
a U.S. Air Force pilot enthusiasti· 
cally describe the bombing of 
retreating Iraqi soldiers 88 being 
"almost Armageddon," we are 
frightened at the mentality of 
those who love war. Believing 
that this was not the answer to 
the problems in the Middle East, 
we know that America has failed . 

We know that our country is in 
very troubled times: racism, pov· 
erty, the high infant mortality 
rate of Black babies, fewer Blacks 
being able to go to college than 
only five years ago, battered 
women, gay and lesbian members 
of our country unable to walk the 
streets in 8afety - the list goes 
on and on. We wonder what our 
children are learning from this 
period of time and what it means 
for the future of the world. 
Wanting to stand for something 
besides violence and carnage, we 
are apt to retreat in a lonely 
aftermath of a war we did not 
want and a war we do not believe 
is over. 

George Bush waged an OlUlllllUj!JIII 

that is now estimated to have 
killed 88 many 88 200,000 Iraqi 
soldiers and 50,000 to 100,000 
Iraqi civilians. To cheer and wave 
flags now is an ominous sign. If 
the world needs that kind of 
death in order to have peate, 
there is little in the future for 
any of us. Bush says there is no 
anti-war movement. Does that 
mean there is only a war move
ment? With the Apocalypse 
occurring in the cities of this 
country, with rural America liv
ing in deep poverty, the adminis
tration is waging war againJt 
citizen8 of America. 

Women Against War is not giv
ing up. We want to raise money 
to establish a pennanent home 
for ourselves in Iowa City where 
we will engage in battle agaill8t 
racism, poverty and sickneu. 
Many men belong to Women 
Against War, and 88 a reeult, 
many or us refer to ourselves. II 
the Coalition for Peace with Jus
tice. No matter want you want to 
call us, you must join us ir you 
have not already done so. It is not 
acceptsble to say: "The prob\elll.8 
are so big, what can I do?" 1 can't 
do anything, but we can. Find 
that spot inside you is the 
barrier to believing can't 
change things and kic over. 
Women Against War meets every 
Monday at 7 p.m. Our organiza' 
tion is looeely structured; you 
may participate in whatever you 
feel capable. You can make UI 
collectively strong so that WI 

might take a government that 
h88 grown too ,corrupt and too 
militaristic and do somethllll 
better with It than waa. 
against a Third World country 
child.ren in the name of peace. 

Clrol d.Pro... II • member of 
Women Agalna' War and mklll In 
Iowa City. 
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"When you open a textbook, this 
" the portrayal you see," added 
~y. "The prophet Mohammad's 
\rife was one of the greatest trad-

in the area." 
'She led an army into battle," 

(,filler added. "I am equal and 
pIued in Islam. I am respected as 
• mother. Women are equal to 
lIen; we're not male and female -
ill Islam we are seen as humans. 
All people are equal regardless of 
~ce." 
t "Women can't even drive (in Saudi 
~bia)," added Tamara Miller, an 
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UI President Hunter Rawlings speaks to an Introduction to Elementary 
Education clas. Thursday aftemoon on the Importance of teaching 
and the programs the UI Is ofterlng to "al·rlsk" children in elementary 
and Junior high school. 
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Rawlings' lecture addreSSes UI 
commitment to public schools 
By Beth Chacey 
The Daily Iowan 

About 60 UI education students 
craned their necks upward to 
watch UI President Hunter Rawl
ings make history Thursday. 

Rawlings' speech to an Introduc
tion to Elementary and Early 
Childhood Teaching class marked 
the first time a UI president has 
spoken to an education class - a 
fact reinforcing Rawlings' often
expreBBed commitment to teaching. 

"I have a very vigorous and per
sonal interest in education," 
Rawlings began as the students 
listened attentively. In his speech, 
Rawlings stressed the value of 
teaching and the UI's commitment 
to forming a close ·partnership" 
with public schools, partly to 
recruit future students to compen
sate for lagging enrollment. 

Rawlings, who also became the 
first UI president to speak at the 
Iowa City School District's opening 
of the academic year last fall, said 
this partnership has materialited 
into a succeBBfuI program with 
three Iowa public schools. 

"The first case in point," Rawlings 
said, "is a partnership the univer
sity has formed with Lincoln 
Elementary School in Waterloo" 
which, he explained, is in a rela
tively poor neighborhood that is 
high in minorities and low in 
literacy. 

. "I have a very 
vigorous and 
personal interest 
in education." 

Hunter Rawling. 
UI President 

Rawlings said the UI sent faculty . 
to improve reading among "risk 
kids" on a pilot basis in the hopes 
of changing their attitude about 
education. 

"We thought it was important to 
give students an idea that college 
was something they could aspire 
to," he said. As part of the project, 
the students were brought to the 
UI campus and given a tour. 

"The idea was to show them this 
was their university, and it was 
waiting if they did the work," he 
said. 

He said the program has "caused a 
great deal of excitement," and the 
students are now "very proud of 
their reading." 

Two other similar programs exist, 
one in Davenport and another in 
Cedar Rapids, and Rawlings said 
their SUcce88 depends on the part
nership . concept of equality 
between university educators and 
public school teachers. 

"We don't believe university 
!-Baching is any more prestigious or 
important than teaching in public 
schools," Rawlings said. "In fact 
we think it's more difficult." 

Rawlings said the partnership is 
·a two-way street" providing UI 
expertise to public schools, and in 
return the schools provide data for 
research. He also admitted that the 
UI hopes to boost future enroll
ment, especially among minority 
and inner-city students. 

y 
River City 

Dental Care" 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
Ann Connors, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

carol Holloran, D.D.S. 

U.S. military an 
to employ nearly 

weapon in its 
of material, the 

of which is to kill 

native and a convert to Islam. 
The panel agreed that there was 
true Islamic government, citing 

unpiles of King Fahd of Saudi 
and his 16 wives. 

Speaker: It's Kashmir's. turn for freedom OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

destroy their prop-

days of U.S. euphoria 
rip.B,tructicln of Iraq, a 

amputations are 
place without anes

th~re isn't any, 
president gloating 

goat, we could feel 
alienated from much 

happening around us. 
of tens of thousands 
a country where half 

is under 16 yean 
us. When we hear 

pilot enthusiasti
the bombing of 
soldiers as being 

"These leaders impose Islamic 
taw, but they corrupt it," said 

'." r -'- Omar, another panel mem-

"Islam came to me as a religous 
of life," said Israa, a native 

"When you grow up, you 
to understand what it is to be 

Muslim." 
T.he speakers added that a com

misperception is that only 
individuals are Islamic in 

Aossey said over 290 million 
'1 {I.::h1n,ese and 150 million citizens of 

U.S.S.R, as well as others, 
'" .... ~ ..... 'ft the Islamic faith . 

Muslims are very ign.orant 
their oWJl religion," said Miller. 
"Islam is basically a way of life for 

(,he people," Aossey said. 

By Les May 
The Daily Iowan 

India is denying the people of 
Kashmir self-determination and is 
violating their human rights, said 
Ayub Thakur. Chairman ·of the 
International Kashmir Liberation 
Movement, Thakur spoke Thurs
day evening at the Union. 

Because Kashmir is a strategically 
important location, India has his
torically sought to dominate the 
region, Thakur said. Pakistan, a 
country with a large Muslim popu
lation like Kashmir, has also hoped 
to control the area. 

would be given the right to decide 
by plebiscite whether to remain 
independent or join either India or 
Pakistan, but Thakur said a legal 
vote has never been held in the 
pa.rt of Kashmir under Indian rule. 

"It's time this so-called democratic 
country (India) implemented the 
U.N. resolutions that were made 
40 years ago;" Thakur said. 

After elections held in 1987 in the 
Indian-controlled half of Kashmir 
were rigged, according to Thakur, 
nearly 2.2 million people publicly 
demonstrated in opposition to 
Indian domination, and the Kash
miri Liberation Movement 
emerged. 

mageCI<1o:n," we are 
at the mentality of 
love war. Believing 

After 40 minutes of discussion, the 
broke up into smaller groups, 

d,1Mne:re individuals talked with the 

In 1947, armed conflict broke out 
between India and Pakistan for 
control of Kashmir, concluding 
with a United Nations- mediated 
cease-fire. Since then, a third of 
the region has been controlled by 
Pakistan while the other two
thirds has been controlled by India. 

"We feel that we've used all the 
legal , moral and democratic 
methods to try to convince India," 
Thakur said. "It is only through a 
revolution, through people going 
out into the streets to get the 
attention of the world, that we can 
now get India to honor the U .N. 

not the answer to 
in the Middle East, 
America has failed. 

an ominous sign. 
that kind 

to have peace, 
the future for ' 

says thers is no 
Jto,remlent. Does that 

only a war move
the Apocalypse , 

the cities of this 
rural America liv

poverty, the adminiJ. 
waging war againat 

The International Coffeehouse is 
III ongoing discussion series. 

U.N. resolutions passed in 1948 
and 1949 said the Kashmiri people 

Selected Spring & Winter Wear 

NOW 400/0-700/0 OFF 

See our new spring arrivalsJrom 
• Patagonia • Big Dog • Quick Silver 

• Woolrich • Mossino • ~egrets 

outdoor .,.., andICe ••• MM 

138 S. Clinton St. Iowa City, IA. 52240 319-337-9444 

MOVI E ·POSTER. SALE 

March 4-8 

9:00-6:00 

Mon.-Fri. 
Terrace Lobby 
First floor 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by the Arts & Craft Center 

• 

resolutions ." 

Responding to protests with the 
imposition of an almost continuous 
curfew and laws restricting free
dom of speech and assembly, India 
suppressed the Kashmiri opposi
tion with what Thakur called 
"maximum force." Since the cur
few began 15 months ago, ' the 
Indian military has often broken 
into Kashmiri homes - robbing, 
arresting and raping the inhabit
ants, according to Thakur. Nearly 
5,500 Kashmiris have be,en killed 
during the curfews, he said. 

so many Kashmiri 'Nelson Mande
las' who have spent their whole 
lives in jails," he said. 

According to Thakur, another 
7,500 Kashmiris are in torture 
cells. He said nude films had been 
made of some prisoners to black
mail them, and parts of prisoners' 
bodies had been burned or cut off 
and sent to their relatives. "We 
haven't heard of such magnitude of 
atrocities committed in such a 
short time in any part of the 
world," Thakur said. 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus ShOp 

Walk-in seNica as available 
or call for a(lsppointmenl 

337-6226 
About 40,000 political activists 

have been imprisoned, some long 
before the current uprising, with
out trials, Thakur said. "We have 

"Lately, the implementation of 
U.N. resolutions has been success
ful in Kuwait and Namibia," he 
said. "Now the Kashmiris feel it is 
their turn." 

Conveniendy located across 
from Old papitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

UNDER $300/month 
1990 Nisson Maximo GXE. AT ... ....... $16.995 .. 
1987 BMW 325.2 dr-AT ............ .. ....... $13.995· 

UNDER $275/month 
1988 Nlssan Pothflnder4x4. AT ........ $13.995 .. 

UNDER $250/month 
1989 Hondo Accord LXI Coupe ...... $I 1.99S .. 
1986 Soob 9CXXl Turbo. 4 ci ....... ...... $10.995" 

UNDER $225/month . 
1987 Nlssan Maximo GXE. AT .... .. ....... $9495· 
1983 Nissan 280ZX 2+2. AT .......... ... .. ... . 55995· 

UNDER $200/month 
1988 Hondo Accord LXI. 3 dr .... ... ...... S8995" 
1987 Audl 4000S. 4 dr ... ....................... $7995· 
1986-1/2 Nlsson Klngcob SE 4x4 ......... $7995· 
1986 Hondo Prelude. AT ... ...... ............ $7995· 
1986 Chevy 5-10 Blazer 4x4 .... ... ... ... .. $799S· 

UNDER $1 75/month 
1988 Chevy Cavalier Z-24 Coupe ..... $7995-

715 Highway 6 • Iowa City 
337-5000 • 1-800-383-6477 

. The Rivers and Ravines 

UNDER $150/month 
1990 Nlsson Senlro XE. 2 dr ................. $849S .. 
1990 Toyota Corolla. 4 dr .... ... ............. $8495 .. 
1989 Geo Prizm.4 dr-AT ..................... . $7495 .. 
1985 Olds Ciero Brougham. 4 dr . ... .... SA99S· 

UNDER $1 25/month 
1990 Geo Metro Lsi. 2 dr .......... .......... . $5995" 
1989 Nlsson Senlro XE. 2 dr-AT ..... ...... $6495-
1987 Dodge 6OOES. 4 dr ....... .. ......... ... . $4495· 
1986 Nlsson Pickup. AC ........... .. .. .. .... .. $4495· 

UNDER $lOO/month 
1985 Olds Ciero Brougham. 2 dr ... ... .. $349S· 
1977 Ford Maverick . 2 dr ......... .. .......... S 1995· 

(i) 60 months @ 12.9% APR. 
~ 54 months @ 12.9% APR. 

(3) 48 months @ 13.9% APR. 
® 42 months @ 13.9% APR. 

IP 36 months @ 14.9% APR. 
$ 24 months @ IS.9% APR. 

20% trade equity or cosh 
downpoyment required. State 

tees extra. With approved credit. 

HOURS: M &Th: 8:30 am to 8 pm 
W & F: 8:30 am to 6 pm: Sat: 9 am to 5 pm 

Hurry, Final Week! 
a new play by 
Heather McDonald 

5:~.~~~~~.ft 

• ... a unique. 
powerful work for 
the stage." 

' - John Joxy. 
Actors Theatre of 
Lou1svllle 

Feb. 2l - March 10 
8 pm (Sundays at 3 pm) 
Theatre Building 
Discounts for Students/Seniors 

Ticket Agent: 335-1160 
or I-BOO-HANCHER 
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Gusto ~tino: spicy 
weekend diversion 
By RI •• Bruclen. 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

held in the basement of the 
Holiday Inn-Downtown Iowa 
City, which wu overcrowded by 

Need a little spice to break you the 1,100 in attendance. This 
out of the end-of-winter dol- year it will be held in the Union, 
drum.e? Let Gusto Latino warm and there will also be more side 
UR your March with the vibrant room. which will allow for differ
rhythm of live Latin American ent activities to go on simulta
music and food. For' the lut neously without interference 
several years, hundreds of people from each other, Wildenberg said. 
have flocked to this annual Music will be provided by Latin 
Latino-style bash to dance and Rhythm, a Muscatine band who 
celebrate Hispanic culture. also played last year. Wildenberg 

Gusto Latino, sponsored by the . said the band hu expanded its 
Foreign Language House, is open repertoire. 
to local Latinos u well u non-
Latinos and offers a festive Latin "Last year they had only been 
American experience. For those together for three months, but by 
worried about not knowing now they've added some salsa, 
Latino dances, merengue, cumbia merengue and cha-cha-cha," he 
and salsa le880ns will be given explained. Disc jockey Frank 
during the party. Planned events Rubero wil! also ~e playin.g 
include dance, limbo and piMta- pop~ar Latm Am~ncan musIc 
breaking contests, and a perform- . dunng part of the night. 
ance of mambo and tango. Tor- Various groups helping the 
tilla chips and salsa will be free Foreign Language Houae sponsor 
with admission, and tacos, quesa- the event include: UI Student 
dillu and Mexican candy will be Assembly, Education Programs, 
on sale during the night. Opportunity at Iowa, Associated 

Andy Wildenberg, co-director of Residence Halls, and the UI 
the Spanish House, said two Department of Spanish and Por
things will be different this year tugueae. 
from last ye.ars party, space and This year Gusto Latino will be 
music. held on Saturday night, March 9, 

"I think it1l be a lot better than from 8 p.m. until 12:30 a.m. in 
last year," Wildenberg said. the Main Lounge of the Union. 
"There will be much more sea- Tickets are on sale now at the 
ting room.· University Box Office or can be 

Last years Gusto Latino was purchased at the door. 

, 

MAJOR 
LEAGUE 
AUTOS 

MINOR LEAGUE PAYMENTS 

'89 TOYOTA CEWCA ST COUPE .............................................. $181 
5 speed. AC. Power steering. AM/FM Cassette. I-owner. 23,OCO 
mUes.54 mos. at 12.95% APR. Sale price $8900 

'89 TOYOTA 4WD PICKUP ........................................................ $197 
5-speed. AC. Power steering. AM/FM stereo.·Styled Wheels. 
Chrome Package. 19.000 mles. 54 mos. at 12.95% APR. Sale price 
S9.7oo 

'88 TOYOTA CAMRY 4-DOOR DELUXE .................................... $227 
Automatic OVerdrive. AC. Power steering. Power Windows & Door 
Locks. lilt Wheel. Cruise Control. AM/FM stereo. I-owner. 23.ro:J 
miles. qualifies as a cream puff. 48 mos. at 13.5% APR. Sale price 
SI0.500. 

'88 TOYOTA 4WD PICKUP ........................................................ $176 
5-speed. Power steering. AM/FM stereo. Custom striping. Chrome 
Package. Ughtnlng silver metallic. 48 mos. at 13.5%APR. Sale price 
S7900 

'88 5MB 900 TURBO ............................................................... $268 
5-speed. AC. PS. power Windows. AM7FM Cassette Custom Wheels. 
Midnight black. 48 mos. at 13.S%APR. Sale price 511.900 

'88 GMC SUBURBAN UMITED EDITION 4WD ................... It today 
One-of-a kind. Automatic. AC. PS. Power Windows & Locks. Alloy 
Wheels. Running Boards. Custom Paint. Captains chairs. tOwing 
package. SonylV with VCR& more ... 

'88 MERCURY TOPAZ 4-DOOR ................................................ $163 
Automatic. AC. PS. AM/FM stereo. lilt Wheel. lower 13.ro:J miles. 48 
mos. at 13.5% APR. 

'86 TOYOTA SUPRA .................................................................. $229 
5-speed. AC. PS. Power Windows. Power Door Locks. Electric 
&.inroof. AM/FM Cassette with Equalizer 42 mos. at 13.95% APR. Sale 
price S92OO. 

'90 HONDA ACCORD 4-DOOR EX .......................................... $292 
Automatlc.AC. PS, pawer windows & door locks. electric SJnroof. 
AM/FM cassette. 9900 miles. 54 mos. at 12.95% APR. Sale price 
514.200. 

'90 TOYOTA CEUCA ST COUPE ............................................... $238 
Automatlc.AC. PS, AM/FM stereo. 19.CXXJ miles and more. 54 mos. at 
.12.95% APR. Sole price $11.700. 

'89 CHEVROLET CAMARO ........................................................ $167 
Automatic. AC. PS. tilt wheel. cruise control. AM/FM cassette. rally 
....-heels. 17,OCO miles and more 54 mos. at 12.95% APR. Sale price 
$8200 

'87 NISSAN MAXIMA 4-DOOR ................................................ $189 
Automatic. AC. PS. pawer windows and locks. tilt ....neel. cruise 

, contol. electric survoof. 48 mos. at 13.95% APR. Sale price $8600. 

'87 TOYOTA CEUCA GTS UFTBACK ......................................... $207 
5-speed. AC. PS. electric SJnroof. pawer wlndwos and door locks. 
AM/FM cassette. aMoywheell.48 mos. at 13.95% APR. Sale price 
$9500. 

'87 TOYOTA CLEICA ST COUPE ............................................... $172 
Automatic. AC. PS. AM/FM stereo. Cellca In Japan menas Japa· 
nese SWan. A thing of beatuty and more. 48 mos. at 13.5% APR. 
Sale price 57600. 

'87 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER VA.N ............................................... $169 
AC. PS. AM/FM cassette. tilt ....-heel. alpine ....-hlte. 48 mos. at 13.5% 
APR. Sole price $7600. 

'86 TOYOTA CA.MRY LE ........................................................... $194 
Automatic. AC. PS. electriC sunroof. alloy wheel. two-tone paint. 
lUXUIV Edtton. I-owner. 42 mos. at 13.95% APR. Sale prices 57700. 

'86 TOYOTA CRESSIDA ............................................. " ............. $159 
Toyoto',lInest luxury ~n. Automatic. electric sunroof. pawer 
windows & locka. and much more. 42 mos. at 13.95% APR. Sale 
price S64OO. 

P\'tces reflect m down plus tax and license wtth quollned credt. 
Prtces baled on monthly payments. 

TOYOTA 
OFIOWA CITY 

THE PLACE LOW PRICES BUILT 

HIGHWAY 6 WEST, CORALVILLE 
351-1501 

Rockwell ________ ~ __ - __ Con_tlnUed_from_pege-..:......l~ 
just to make sure we were organ
ized and things didn't get out of 
hand,· said Michael Humbert, 
manager of Management Commu
nications for Rockwell Interna-

tional. 
Humbert admitted that Rockwell 

manufactured the GPS system, as 
well as other navigation- and 
communication-oriented equip-

Pentacrest ___ Co_ntlnU_ed from........l.I_pag8_1A 

war group Operation U.S. Out, 
said the rules will serve to protect 
- not deny - the right to freedom 
of speech. 

"I think it's an excellent move,· 
Flayhan said. 

Fiayhan said during several U.S. 
Out-sponsored rallies, counter
protesters were very disruptive -
shouting the entire time and 
drowning out scheduled speakers. 
~t is interfering with the 

(speaker's) right to free speech," 
ahe said. "Our whole point was to 
get a me8B8ge out. ~ 

Flayhan dismi8Bed the notion that 
the UI was attempting to block the 
free speech of right-wing groups on 
campus. 

"They're not blocking them from 
reserving the Pentacrest, ~ she 

said. 
Ovel also expressed concern over 

the provision forbidding "casulll 
users" of the Pentacrest from 
"interfering" with a scheduled 
rally or demonstration, and said it 
is unclear what constitutes inter
ference. 

"If I carry a sign that goes against 
what they're saying, that's inter
fering," he said. "But that's free
dom of expression." 

However, Flayhan is not concerned 
the guidelines will be interpreted 
in a way that makes carrying a 
sign a violation. 

"I would be concerned if that were 
the implication, but I don't think 
that's the case,· she said. "The 
purpose is to protect free speech 
and allow people to be heard.· 

Silver Anniversary 

Sale 
To say "Thank you" for your support during 

our 25 years in business, we are offering 

r- - -- - -- - -- - - --I 
: 20% OFF 1 

Our Merchandise and Services 1 

1 Sale begins March 7 and ends March 16 1 

~ IF YOU BRING IN THIS AD ¥ ' . 
1 

the discount will be applied to all purchases of 1 
posters, graphic art. ceramics. ready-made 1 

I frames and custom-framing orders 

1 
May NOT be appIioed 10 custom-framing orders 1 

_____ pl~.!:.R~':...Ma~7 ____ ~ 
the -

r!'Jt!$~ou~1.~!d g~!!~! 

You're 
Invited 
Iowa State Bank & Trust 
Company invites you to join us 
for a reception to formally open 
our spring p,xhibit of artwork 
by elementary school children 
in the I.owa City area. 
WHEN: Sunday, March 10 
WHERE: Iowa State Bank Main Lobby 
Comer of Clinton & Washington Streets 
TIME: 1:00-3:00 p.m. 
The response to our contest and 
exhibit has been overwhelming and 
we'd like to thank all of the 
elementary school teachers in the 
Iowa City area for their support of this 
project. We will display all of the 
wonderful artwork which we have 
received. 

Prizes will be 
awarded by our panel 
of judges. 
Refreshments will be 
served and it 
promises to be a fun 
afternoon for 
everyone. 

ment. 
"We serve the customer and that 

is the United States Air Force, the 
Army, the Marines and allies worl
dwide," he said. "(The responsibil
ity for gulf war deaths) is a politi
cal i8Bue." 

demonstrators in order to am.! 
them, the protesters refuled 10 
leave, but laid, "We do npt in~ 
to tight.· 

After sitting in front ofthe emplo). 
ee's entrance for over a half-hou 
chanting anti-Rockwell Inte~: 
tional alogans, a Coralville city but 
arrived, and nine protesters were 
arrested and taken away. 

Nine members of the group then 
advanced to the building 
entrances, attempting to block the 
4 p.m. shift change. Rockwell 
employees, some waving American 
flags, spilled out of the building 
from other doors as the protesters 
tried to hinder their departure. 

When police approached the 

All were released upon their ' 
promise to appear in JolinJol 
County Magistrate Court. The im. 
tial court date has be set 
March 20. )1 

820 Antelope Only $329.00 
The 820 slallds up to the demands of 
trail riding, but also is at home on city 
streets. Its. chromoly frameset provides 
the foundation of durability, and 
Shimano 200GS components insure 
a smooth, efficient ride. 

World~~a 
o/Bikes 

(319) 351-8337 
723 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

90 o.y. Sam. A. Cnh
With Approved Crad" 
F .... SlOf .. ld. Parking 

Bring your 
friends, bring 

your family, bring 
your neighbors and 

share an afternoon 
with our gifted and 

talented young artists 
.we look forward to seeing 

you here I . 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356·5800 Member FDIC 

- Main Bank _ Clinton St. _ Coralville _ keokuk St. _ Roc_ter Ave. 
3511-~800 Brandl Branch Branch BrlllCh 

3511-5980 3511-5990 3511-5170 3511-5980 

• 
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Ij// Orel Hershiser threw 54 

The last 10 ' years the Eastern 
Conference of the NBA has been 
domianted by three teams: the 

) Boston Celtics, Detroit Pistons and 
the Pbiladelphia 76ers. Yet, as the 
eecond half of this season bas 

, quickly taken shape and proceedes 
1 towards its completion, a new team 

attempts to move from pretender 
to contender for the Eastern and 
ultimately NBA, crown. 

Currently, the Chicago Bulls look 
81 though they are the team to 
beat as they try to enter the small 

· fraternity of champions previously 
mentioned. But the question 

· remains as to whether or not the 
Bulls will succeed or blow an 
otherwise golden opportunity. 

With the numerous injuries to. the 
two-time defending World Cham
pion Detroit Pistons and the 

\ uneveness of the Boston Celties, 
the Bulls have virtually had the 

, Eastern Conference title laid at 
, their doorstep. 

Due to the injuries of Isiah Tho
mas, John Salley and Joe Dumars, 
the Pistons have become the NBA's 
Yersion of the walkin'g wounded. 
With the absence of Zeke, the 
Pistons have placed an undue 
amount of pressure on a multi
injured Dumars and have consis· 
tently come up short. Throw in the 
loss of Salley and the addition of 
such NBA gangbusters as Gerald 
Henderson and John Long and the 
Pistons are on course to equal their 

, • worst season in recent history. 
Even the greatest of teams can't 
survive the trauma that has over
taken this squad. 

The Celties are another story 
entirely. With this seasons "Black 
to the Future" approach, the men 
in green have rebounded from two 

I disappointing seasons. The addi
tion of Brain Shaw, Dee Brown,and 
Kevin Gamble to an older nucleus 
of Reggie Lewis, Kevin McHale, 
Larry Bird and Robert Parrish the 
Celtics have a combination of 
inside/outside, youth/age that cer
taihly places them in the upper 

, echelon of the league. Yet these 
· lIIlIIIe strengths could possibly be 

iJleir downfall. 

, .\ ~e=osmnor::;u~f:~ 
the younger players have deve
I~ a intense running game, Bird 

, Iijs behind, putting up those jum
lirs which have defmitely seen 

. ~r days. Bird's game is no 
longer needed in order for them to 
win. In actuality his· style of play 
I10ws doWn the team in a bad way. 

I Isn't it funny that when many have 
decided to re-name Bird, Larry 
Legend, that his legend is all he 
hu to live off. Bird's game is 
&\owly going to the dogs. 

Also the marked age difference 
between the young and older play
are will eventually cause problems. 
When McHale and the Chief join 
Bird in the NBA's senior citizen 
ward about mid-May don't be sur
prised to see a humble Celtic exit 

" Cram the playoff scene. . 
I' This leaves the currently-smiling 

~ Bulls. After being an also-ran for 
~ the last few seasons the ,J3u1ls now 

have the opportunity to prove to 
, the world that they are a serious 

team, not a one-man show as many 
have previously claimed. Recent 

i play indicates that they are ready 
to assume the throne. With Scottie 
l>ippen playing the best basketball 

, 0( his career and Michael Jordan 
doing what he has always done, 
the team that calls the Chicago 
Stadium home look almost like a 
lure thi take the East. 

But, a minute, will this team 
take a ge from their south side 

j neighbors - the Cube - and 
IUccumb to the inevitable choke 
hold? 

Let'. take a closer look at a team of 
deetiny. Aside from Jordan, the 
Bulls don't have a consistently 

l rood player, Though Pippen i8 
playiDi great a. of late, he ie 

\ known to disappear when he i8 
needed the most. He remains visi
ble this year and maybe he will 
ltay that way for once in his life. 
But if he does, what differen.ce will 

~ it make? 
t After Pippen, the relt of the Bulla 

are a collective gang of NBA wan
s.. .. ,Page2B 

o S al • No pa in. . . pitches without pain during 
~ workouts Thursday. Page 58 
~ __ I ';lJ'_' ______________________________________________________ ~~ 
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Iowa defeats Wildcats in 'ugly' game 
46 turnovers, 35 fouls 
set mood for contest 
By Brian aaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa and Northwestern didn't step 
into a time machine and travel 
back to the dark ages of women's' 
basketbaIi before the start of 
Thursda(s Big Ten contest. 

It just looked like they did. 
The 24th-ranked Hawkeyes (19·8 

overall, 12-5 Big Ten) rallied from 
a four-point halftime deficit to' beat 
the No. 20 Wildcats (19-8, 11-6), 
67-58, in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

'But it was far from pretty. 
The teams combined for 46 turnov

eni and 35 fouls. 
"I think both teams set the game 

back about 20 years in the first 
half," Northwestern coach Don 
Perrelli said. "It was turnover 
after turnover." 

"It was very ugly," Iowa coach C. 
Vivian Stringer said. "I thought 
that we played good defense but 
very defmitely struggled offen
sively." 

The first half was a struggle for 
both offenses. It went something 
like this: 

Northwestern committed 15 tur
novers. Iowa had 14. The Hawk
eyes were whistled for 11 fouls . 
The Wildcats shot 16 free throws. 
But they missed seven. 

Iowa opened up an early 24-14 
lead but NorthwesteI;ll went on a 
19-5 run to grab a 33·29 halftime 
lead. The Hawkeyes missed five of 
seven shots and committed four 
turnovers in the spurt. 

"I think they are smart enough to 
know how to win ballgames, 
whether it's with the outside jum
per or the drive to the basket," 
Stringer said. "They were driving 
to the basket with the idea of 
stopping the clock and going to the 
free throw line because they're 
excellent free throw shooters." 

The Wildcats, who weJ;e playing 
without Big Ten scoring leader 

Michele Savage and three others 
who were starters early in the 
season, continued to hang close 
throughout the second half. 

The Hawkeyes didn't regain the 
lead until freshman Necole Tunsil 
rebounded a miBBed shot by Toni 
Foster and hit a layup with 13:26 
left in the game. That basket 
capped an 8-2 run. 

Iowa led from that point on, but 
not by more than five points until 
Tunsil hit a free throw wit}l 5:16 
remaining. The Hawkeyes 
extended the lead to 11 with 1:44 
left, then hit six of nine foul shots 
down the stretch. 

"They got there act together in the 
second half and we didn't," Perrelli 
said. "We didn't play vllry well 
offensively. I felt we did a decent 
job defensively causing the turnov
ers, but when you can't score ... 

"We put 58 points on the board, 
but they were a definite struggle. 
We got points that were sometimes 
handed to us. It wasn't within our 
offensive system." 

Perrelli wasn't the only coach 
unhappy about the half-court 
offense. Stringer said the Hawk
eyes waited too long to establish 
the inside game and wear down the 
Wildcats, who only brought eight 
players because of the injuries. 

"I think we could have worn them 
down a little bit quicker if we 
would have attacked the inside a 
little bit more," the Iowa coach 
said. "I don't think they really got 
wore down until we started to go 
inside. 

"I think that when that happened, 
it got them down a little bit and let 
us get the inside game and the 
outside game going.· 

Junior guard LaTonya Tate led 
balanced Iowa scoring with a 
career-high 19 points on seven-for
nine shooting. Toni Foster added 
14 points and a game-high nine 

See Women. Page 28 
lowl gUlrd Stephlnle Sc""~er, right, trles to break 
away from Northwestern's Kelly Cole during Big 

ren play Thunday night at Carver-Hawlleye Artlnll. 
The Ha.eyes beat the Wl\dcats 67-58. 

Hawks bolster NCAA hopes with wi n 
By John Shipley 
The Daily Iowan 

EVANSTON, m. - The Iowa 
Hawkeyes bolstered their NCAA 
tournament hopes Thursday night 
by getting their 19th win of the 
season, a 79-76 squeaker over a 
gutty Northwestern club that has 
yet to win a Big Ten contest this 
season. 

The win boosted the Hawkeyes to 
19-10 overall, 8-9 in the Big Ten 
and sets the stage for Sunday's 
showdown with No. 2 Ohio State in 
Iowa City. The Wildcats dropped to 
5-22, 0-17. 

Iowa played catch-up for most of 
the game after enjoying a fleeting 
4-2 lead early in the first half on 
Chris Street's inside lay-up. The 
rest of the half belonged to North
western, who took a 4940 lead into 
the locker room. 

Gymn.asts 
lose in home 
triangular 
By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's gymnastic8 
team had a frustrating evening of 
competition against Iowa State and 
Central Michigan at the Iowa Field 
House last night. 

The Hawkeyes were unable to 
provide enough conSistency in all 
foul;' events as they finished third 
with 184.4 points. Iowa State won 
the meet with 187.05 points, and 
Central Michigan took second with 
185.55 points. 

"I cannot put into words how 
unexpected this was," said Iowa 
coach Diane DeMarco. "We can't 
expect to win when the competition 
is this close and we are not hitting 
all of our routines." 

Iowa got off to a strong start, 
taking two of the top three places 
in the vaulting competition. But 
the squad was unable to keep it up 
on the bars and the balance beam, 
where they had several falla . 
Iowa's Jennifer Miller finished sec· 
ond in vaulting witb a 9.55, and 
Michelle Cabal took third in the 
event, &coring a 9,45. 

"We had a 50 percent hit ratio on 
bars and beam, and that wal 

See GymoIUllcl, PIIgt 28 

Iowa started the second halfwitha and I really appreciate that,· Iowa 
13-7 spurt that cut the lead to coach Tom Davi8 said. "That's 
three with 3:52 gone in the half. something this team really needs; 
But Northwestern followed with a . more defensive stops." 
10-5 spurt to extend the lead back Northwesterncuttheleadtothree 
to eight, 66-58. on a 3-pointer by Todd Leslie with 

Iowa then went on an 11-2 tear to 0:16 left, but Brotz fouled Troy 
take its first lead of the half, 69-68, Skinner on the inbounds. Skinner, 
on Street's basket off an offensive the HI!-wkeyes' leading free throw 
rebound. shooter, hit the first but missed the 

Street scored the next basket off second, and Northwestern quickly 
an assist from Troy Skinner to cut the lead to one on Brotz's final 
extend the lead to four, 74-70, with 3-pointer with 0:05 left. 
0:42 remaining in the game. Northwestern quickly called time-

The Wildcats looked to their lead- out but was assessed a technical 
ing scorer, senior Don Brotz (25 for not having any timeouts left. 
points), for a 3-pointer, but Iowa Skinner hit both free throws to put 
forward Rodell Davis blocked the the Hawkeyes up 79-76 and Iowa 
shot and was fouled when Brotz got the ball out of bounds with 0:05 
attempted to recover. Davis then still on the clock. 
knocked in both bonus shots and Kevin Smith was fouled on the 
the Hawkeyes were up 76-70 at the inbounds but missed the front end 
0:31 mark. of the one-and-one. But the Wild-

"Davis made a terrific block . .. cats couldn't get a final shot off. 

Iowa'. Stllcy Burna perform, a roUline on the "'''nce beam during the 
H.wkeYH' meet with Iowa Sta .. and Central MIchigan Thuracley nIght 
at North aym In the FIeld Hou ... 

The win breaks a two-game losing 
skid for Iowa, which had lost three 
of its last four, and puts the team 
in position to win 20 games, a good 
indicator of whether a team is 
NCAA tournament-bound. Davis 
wouldn't declare victory after his 
team won its 19th game, but seems 
to think 20 wins would seal a 
return to the tournament after 
failing to play in a postseason 
tournament last year . . 

"I hestitate," Davis said. "I like 
our chances better with 19 rather 
than 18. But we've got our work 
cut out for us. It sets the stage for 
Sunday's game (against Ohio 
State)." 

The Wildcats took a 49-40 lead 
into the locker room at halftime. 
Northwestern grabbed its biggel\t 
lead of the half at the 1:18 mark, 
47-34, and held a 12-point lead 
with 0:05 remaining when James 

Iowa 79 
Northwestern 76 
IOWA 

MONO 12·20 ().1 29. Street >9 ().() 10. Wlnt ... 
11-7 1·2 13, SkInner ()'2 3-04 3, Bor .... ()'2 ().() O. 
Smith ~ 0.1 0, O.vl, 5-9 2·212, Wellb 2-4 1-35. 
e.rl 3-11 1.1 7. TOIII, _ &-14 79. 
NORTHWEITERN 

Brotz 7·14 509 25. A..,kln 2-3 ~ 7, Howell 4-4 
&.5 13. Lealie 2·9 2·2 8, Boldwln 1()'18 ().() 20. 
SlmplOn ().() ().() 0, Klrkp.trlck 1·2 ().() 3. Haunly 
().() ().() 0. Total, 2&050 1>18 16. 

H.I1tIrne-Northwestom 48, 10... 40. 3-polnt 
goalHoW. 5-i (M.- 509, Sldnner ()'1). Nor1I1-
west.rn 9-1& (Brotz 6-8. Leslie 2,s. KIr1<petrlclt 
1·2). Fouled out-Rankln. Rebound...- 38 
(Earl 10). North .... t.rn 21 (~kln 1). _tlO
low. 15 (Skinner 1). North_11m 19 (Boldwin 5). 
Tolal foula-Iow. 15. NorthwHtern 17. 
TOChnlcoi-l'jorthwesllm bench . ...... 7.112 • 

Moses hit his second 3-pointer to 
cut the halftime lead to nine. 

Brotz ledfirst-halfBCOring with 16, 
followed by Northwes~rn guard 

See Hawb,. .. Page 28 

Iowa raises' record . 

to 6-1 with Drake· win 
By Michael Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

Lead by decisive victories by seniors Paul Buckingham, Greg Hebard 
and Tommy Heiting, and an upset by No. 1 freshman KIas Bergstrom, ' 
the Iowa men's tennis team defeated the Drake Bulldogs Thursday 
night 5-1 at the Iowa Recreation Building. The victory railed the 
Hawkeye netters' spring record to 6-1 on the season. 

Next up for Iowa are Nebraska Friday evening at 6:30 and Gustavus 
Adolphus Sunday morning at 9:30. Both matches are at the Recreation 
Building. 

"This was a really good team," said Iowa coach Steve Houghton. "They 
were much better than last year and we still rose to the occasion. We 
were hoping to be up 4-2 after the singles matches, and we finished one 
better than that. So it was a grell:t performance by the entire teaD!." 

The big surprise of the evening came at No. 1 singles where Iowa's top 
seed Bergstrom came back from one set down to defeat the Bulldog's 
nationally-ranked No. 1 player Martin Dionne - last year's Midwest 
Region V champion. 

After dropping the first set 3-6 under continuous pressure by Dionne, 
Bergstrom battled back, winning the first three games of the second set 
en route to a 6-3 tie. 

Then, down 0-3 in the fmal set, Bergstrom again rebounded, taking six 
of the last leven games and the 6-4 victory in the tbird. The win, hi. 
ftrst of the Beason over a top-ranked player, raised his spring record to 
6-1 on the year. 

"It was a great win for Klas," Houghton said. "It was the key match of 
the night and he turned in an outatanding performance.· 

A1though playilll in a weakened condition from a severe chest cold, 
Buckingham held his ground, leveling the Bulldogs' No. 3 player 
Michael Nisell. Buckingham defeated last season's top Bulldog player 
with crisp volley. and penetrating groundstrokes in straight sets, 6-4, 
6-2. The win improved ' Buckingham's singles record to 6·1 on the 
1188son. 

Never in trouble at any stage of hi. match at No.6 singles, Hebard 
remained undefeated at 7-0 with an easy 6-4, 7-5 victory over Drake'. 

SeeT ....... P.28 
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NBA Standings 
IAS'nllN CON_INCa 

AII__ W L ....... 
_ 100 ..................................... 44 18 .733 
Phll_phla ............................ 33 28 .1161 101i 
_Yo ................................... 21 32 .4$1 18 
Wallington ...... ....................... 22 37 .373 211i 
Miami ....................................... 18 40 .322 24~ 
_Jeroev .............................. 18 41 .317 25 

c:. ..... I_ 
Chl_ .. ................................. 42 15 .737 
Detroit ...................................... 31 23 .823 8 
MIIw.uk .. ............................. .. 37 24 .807 7 
Atlonta .................................... . 34 28 .887 8~ 
Indl ........ .. ............................... 28 31 .483 14~ 
CleVeland .. : ............................ . 21 37 .382 21 ~ 
ChOf\olte ............ ..................... 17 42 .218 28 

WIIlUN CONI'I!'-Nee ___ W L ..... al 

UtaII ......................... ................ 40 II .8110 
San Anlonlo ............................. 31 18 .887 I ~ 
Hou.ton ................................... 31 24 .583 5~ 
Dallu .......... .. ...... ..................... 22 37 .373 11~ 
Or1ando ................................... 20 38 .338 2O~ 
Mln_ .. ........ ..................... 19 31 .328 21 
De ..... ............ ....................... .. 15 42 .278 24 --Portland ................................... 45 14 .783 
LALa"""' ................................. 42 18 .700 3~ 
Ph_I . ................................... 40 II .878 5 
G_Stat . ............... ........ .... 30 21 .517 14~ 
Saottto ............ .. .. .. .......... ......... 30 21 ./i08 15 
LA Cllppo ...... .......................... 20 31 .331 25 
Sae •• mento .... .... ..................... 18 41 .211 21 

W_1'o_ 
Booton 128. MI .... I I 17 
_ Yorl< 102. OIIro1t 119 
0_ 88. LA CI\pporI 88 
ut.h 104. Wuhlngton 83 
Phll_phla 87. 0.1100 82 

~,'o _ 
Lato G_ Not Included 
Phoenl. lOB. Atlanta 104 
Indlano 145. Donwr 1:!1i 
Saottle 91 . Mlnnoeoto 88 
Houllon 122. Dalla 90 
Mllwauk .. lI9. LA Lake .. 14 
San Antonio" 1. _ Jeroev 119 
C_land ot 001_ Stala. (nl 

T-,'o_ 
Atlanta .t Miami. 8:30 p.m. 
DefWII •• t Orl.ndo, 8:30 p.m. 
Phoenlll .t Wallington. 7 p.m. 
utah ., Chlcoogo, 7:30 p.m. 
_on .t LA Ctlppora. 8 :30 p.m. 
~nd .t Sac.amento. 8 :30 p.m. 

_1'000_ 
OIIro1t ot Indlano. 1:30 p .m. 
LA La"""' .t WaIIlnglon. 8:30 p.m. 
Cllarto11e., MIIw.u_. 7 p.m. 
utah .t _ Yorl<. 7:30 p.m. 
Phil_phi • ., HouIlOn. 7:30 p.m. 
Saottle .t San Anlonlo. 7:30 p.m. _,'0 a_ 
Chlcoogo.t Atlanl •• 11 Lm. 
Phoenl • ., __ • 2:30 p.m. 
_ Jeroev .t MI.mI. 3 p.m. 
Della at Don_. 3 p.m. 
Sac.amento.t Golden st.t •. 3 :30 p.m. 
LA Lake .. ot Or1ando. 8 :30 p.m. 
c-tond .t LA ClIppo ... I p.m. 
Botton .1 Portlond, 8 p.m. 

Hawkeyes _____ ~_tin_~_f~_~_lB 
Pat Baldwin with 12. 

But the game really belonged to 
Moses, who scored 29 points to lead 
all scorers, one point off his season 
high of 30 scored two weeks ago 
against Illinois. 

"I just came out from the half 
more aggreBSive," BBid Moses, who 
scored 19 points in the tJeCOnd 
frame. "We were getting the ball 
inside to Street and (James) Win
ters and they started playing 
looser on the outside. That opened 
me up." 

"We tried to cover him tighter in 
the zone," Wildcat coach Bill Fos-

ter said. "He hit some good ones, 
some quick ones." 

Winters was the Hawkeyes' second 
leading scorer with 13, followed by 
Davis with 12. 

Moses, for one, feels the team's 
19th win should put the Hawkeyes 
in the tournament. 

"I think we should definitely con
sider ourselves worthy of the 
NCAAs,· Moses said. "We beat 
some top 10 teams in UCLA and 
Indiana and beat Michigan State 
twice ... I think \ye should be in. 

"We didn"t come this far 'to lose: 

NHL Standings 
WALII CONnlllNCI 

_ DtvIoton W L T.... Of QA 

NYR.ngoro ....................... 34 23 12 80 281 211 
PittlbUrgh ......................... 34 30 4 72 218 280 
Phlladelphl . ................... ... 31 28 8 71 225 215 
-Jeroev ........................ 28 21 12 88 240 221 
Wuhlnglon ....................... 21 32 8 14 214 231 
NYI.lando .. ...................... 22 38 8 53 114 252 

Ad_. Dlvlolon 
x-Booton ............................ 38 22 I 85 2Ii8 234 
x·MonI ... I .................. ....... 35 28 I 78 238 213 
.·Bull.lo ............................ :!Ii :!Ii 17 87 238 228 
.·H.rtlord ............ , ............. 28 31 8 85 204 230 
Quoboe ...... ........................ 13 43 12 31 194 308 

CAMPIILL CONI'I!IIINCI 
_.lIhtalon W L T .... Of QA 
.·St.loul . ......................... 40 t8 10 90 273 216 
x-Chl .. go .......................... 40 22 I 88 232 178 
001.011 ................................ 30 32 8 88 243 258 
Mlnnoaota ...... .. ................. 22 33 13 57 212 228 
Toronlo ........ ...................... 19 41 8 47 210 285 

""JlMIIht_ 
x-los Angelao .................... 38 21 8 88 288 215 
x-C.lgary ........................... 31 22 7 83 215 213 
Edmonlon ........ .. ............... 31 32 5 17 228 228 
Winnipeg .............. ............ 23 31 1 I 57 234 2Ii3 
V.ncouver ........ ................. 24 39 8 88 211 280 

.-cUnchad playoll berth 

Wodn_'·.O ..... 
New Jeroev 3. Bullolo 3. tlo 
M6nt ... 1 5. Chicago 3 
Minnesota 5, Edmonton 1 Thundo,·._. 
Late Game Nollncludod 
SI. Lou," 5. Booton 5, de 
OoIroll 2. N.Y. Iotandoro 0 
PittsbUrgh 3, Lo. Ang_ 2 
Quebec 4. N. Y. R.nge,. 2 
Vor><:oIrVW 3, Toronlo 3, 110 
Phlladelphl •• 1 C.lg.ry, (n) 

Toda,·.Go_ 
Chicago .1 Buff.lo. 8:35 p .m. 
Wuhlngton at Winnipeg, 7:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Edmonlon. 8:35 p.m. """'y'. G ..... 
Toronto at Boston, 12;35 p.m. 
Detroll .1 Minnoool •• 1:35 p.m. 
N.Y, Range .. II N.Y. Ialende ... 4:05 p.m. 
Plttoburgh .1 Hertlord. 6:35 p.m, 
Loa Angel ... t Quebec, 8:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Montreal, 7:06 p.m. 
Colgary.1 5t: Loul • • 7:35 p.m. au_,·.oam .. 
PIttoburgh.t N.Y. 1.lando,.. 4:05 p.m. 
Vonco"""r .1 Buff.lo, 8:05 p.m. 
Quebec II Hartford, 8 :05 p.m. 
Loo Angel .. al Monl ... l. 8:05 p.m. 
OIIroll al 51. Louis. 6:05 p.m. 
Wuhlngton at Edmonton. 7:05 p.m. 
c:.1g.ry .1 MlnnOlOla, 7:05 p.m. 
_ Jeroev II Winnipeg, 7:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Range .. II Chicago. 7:35 p.m. 

Iowa 67 
Northwestern 58 
_l'ItWIITlIIN 

N. Kennetly ~7 7-9 t4. Colo &-12 2·2 14. 
Whllmore 2·9 G-2 4. Erttl 5-5 ~ 13. M. Kennelly 
2·2 ().O 4, Kroll ~5 ().O 7, G.ob 1·1 ().O 2. Total. 
22"'1 12·21 II. 
IOWA 

Tlte 7-9 H 19, FOII.r 7·12 ().O 14, Wlugh 5-14 
1·1 11 . Schu"', H ().O 11. Tunlll 2-11 3-4 7. 
Dllllngh.m 1-3 ().O 2. J.c:koon ()'2 2-2 2, Hannon 
(). I 1-3 " a~ghl ()'2 ().O 0, M ... ().O ().O O. Shrtgloy 
IH) ().O O. Tot.to 27·57 12·18 87, 

H.lftlmo-North_l.m 33. low. 21. 3-I'olnl 
goot.-NorIhweotern 2-3 (Kroll 1-2. N. Kennelly 
I-II. I""'. 1·2 (Schueler t·21. Fouled out_one. 
Raboundo-North_lem 28 (Whitmore 7). ""'" 
32 (Foot.r 8). __ orth_tom 12 (Whit· 
mo", N. Kennelly 31, low. 20 (Tunali 81· Totel 
foula.-Northwwtem 18. Iowa 19. 10-2.710. 

Transactions 
IAUIALL 

Am_ .. ~ 
KANSAS CITY ROY AL~reed 10 terms with 

Brian MeR .. and Harvey Pulliam, outfleldetl, on 
o,....ye.r contracts. 

OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Agreed 10 torms with 
Lanea BI.nkenohlp. In"tldor. on a ono-~ar 
contract. 

N_ILe_ 
MONTREAL EXPOs-Agreed to terms w~h Tim 

Wallach , third baseman, on • two-yaar contract 
•• tenllon through 11194. 

IAIKITBALL 
N_I .......... I A __ • 

DENVER NUGGETS-Signed Jim F.rmer, 
gUllrd, to • 10-d11y contract. 

W_ ......... ILe._ 
FLOAIDA JADE8-Acqulred tho rlghls 10 T .. cy 

Moore, forward, from the Youngstown Pride, 
FOOTBALL 

N_IFaotboIlLe_ 
SUFFALO BILLS-Announced lho retlremenl 

of Robb Riddick. running back. 
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Slgn.d Ry.n 

8othM. wtde __ . 
C.nodl .. ,_ La_. 

• OTTAWA ROUGH RIDEA5-Slgned Reagl. 
Bamee •. running back, to a two-yeer contract 
extension. 

COLLIOE 
ALLEGHENY- Nomad Mike Ferlauo oports 

I';'ormatlon director. 
ARKANSAS'STATf.4,I.mod Aoger Corr _II· 

tanl foolball cooch . 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN-Announced Ih. ,"Ig. 

nation of Milton Gore, running backs coach. 

'"'()Il1E!I1_· ______________________ ~ ________ ~ ___________ ~_ntl_nU_oo_f~ __ p~ __ lB_ 

rebounds. 
"I think it was moreso they were 

leaving me open than I was looking 
for (the shot),· Tate said of her 
career-best performance. "I think 
it's been kind of the situation all 
year for me. Today they were just 
falling for me.ft 

"(Tate)'s been hitting the outside 
shot really well all year," said 

fellow guard Stephanie Schueler, 
who scored 11 points and dished 
out five 888ists. "She's been our 
most consistent outside shooter.ft 

Trisha Waugh was the other 
Hawkeye in double-figures. The 
junior forward scored 11 points and 
grabbed six rebounds before rein
juring her shoulder with about 

three minutes left. 
Waugh had her arm in a sling 

most of this week after separating 
her shoulder several times in the 
last two weeks, 

Guards Nancy Kennelly and Kelly 
Cole paced the Wildcats with 14 
points apiece. Junior center 
Heather Ertel added 13 points. 

The Hawkeyes will play their final 

regular-season game when they 
host Wisconsin at 2 p.m. Saturday. 
It will be the last home appearance 
for Schueler and injured forward 
Felicia Hall 

"I can't think of two better people 
to set an example for a young team 
like this,ft Stringer said of the two 
seniors. "I will miss them greatly." 

TE!l1l1is ______ ----:-_____________ ~_~_n_tin_uOO_fr_om_page_1B 
Andrew Vancott. 

"Tonight I think that I played very well," Hebard said. "I broke his 
serve in critical games in both the first and second sets. and I felt really 
good. I've been playing well lately and I have a lot of self-confidence, 
but there's a long season ahead," 

Heiting and freshman Neil Denahan also posted victories with Heiting 
easily downing J.D. Nieman 6-1, 6-3, and Denahan struggling before 
eliminating the Bulldog's No. 5 player Adam Denton in three tough 
sets, 4-6, 6-2, 6-4. 

Iowa's only loss of the night camB at No. 2 singles where senior Thomas 
Adler fell in three tough sets to Drake's second seed Ross Nwachukuvu 
3-6, 7-5, 7-6 (7-4 in the tiebreak). The loBS dropped Adler's season 
record to 5-2. 

In the Hawkeyes' upcoming confrontation with Nebraska Friday and 
Gustavus Adolphus Sunday, Houghton says he expects decisive team 

wins but tight individual matches. 
"Nebraska is good up and down their lineup," Houghton said. "They 

are definitely one of the better teams ~ the Big Eight. AB far as 
Gustavus Adolphus is concerned,it will be a test of our stamina after 
playing so many matches." 

Nebraska boasts a strong lineup including nationally-ranked No. 1 
player Matthias Mueller. Last fall, the Hawkeyes posted a 5-4 victory 
over the Cornhuskers in a Colorado tournament. But earlier this 
spring, Nebraska easily defeated Drake 8-1 and according to Houghton 
"looks very strong.ft 

Like Drake, Gustavus Adolphus, a Division III school , is primarily 
known for their tennis and is always ranked in the Top 10 nationally in 
their division. They are lead by Coach Steve Wilkinson, former No. 1 
player and assistant coach for the Hawkeyes. 

Gyll1l1astics. __ ----" _________ _ _ co_ntin_uoof_rom_p~_lB 
totally unexpected, ~ DeMarco said. 
"We looked so good in practice this 
past week, I just can't beHeve it.' 

Lori Cole again led the Hawkeyes, 
winning the floor exercise with a 
Bcore of 9.65. Cole also finished 
third on the balance beam with a 
9.45, and took second in the all
around behind Iowa State's KJ. 
Kindler with 37.85 points, Kindler, 

who won the all-aiound last time 
Iowa competed against Iowa State, 
finished at 38.05 and also won 
individual championships in the 
beam and the bars, with scores of 
9.55 and 9.5 respectively. 

"Lori had another soHd day, and 
Jane Powers really sparkled on the 
floorl exercise,· Demarco said. 
"Jane's routine was beautiful." 

The beam was expected to be a 
strong point for Iowa, but too many 
mistakes brought down a good 
effort by the team. 

"Cole, Michelle Myers and Stacy 
Stengel did a fabulous job on the 
beam, but we just couldn't hit it 
consistently," said DeMarco. "We 
need to just put this behind us and 
look toward Michigan." 

The Hawkeyes will face the 
Wolverines at the Field House at 4 
p.m. Saturday, and DeMarco does 
not expect it to get any easier. 

"Michigan is a another good team, 
and it ~hould be another close 
meet," said DeMarco. "We were a 
little bit off tonight, but we'll get 
after it on Saturday." 

l:Sc:)lfc:l ______________________________________________________________________ ~ __ n_t,n_u_oo_f_ro_m_~ ___ l __ B 

nabe's who have somehow man
aged to disguise this thus far this 
season. Horace Grant, currently 
injured, offers little in the way of 
support aside from a few inconse
quential rebounds, as evidenced by 
the teams continued success with
out him. 

Bill Cartwright, or Dollar Bill as 
. he is affectionately known, is a joke 
of a center and his backup Will 
Perdue can only hope to challenge 
ex-NBAer Bob Lanier in a shoe
size contest. John Paxson IS, at 
best, a future trivia question, as in 
Jordan's backoourt mate. 

The off-season acquisition of Den
nis Hopson was a complete waste 
and though Cliff Levingstone has 
added much needed inside stabil
ity, he alone is not enough. Stacey 
King left his game in Oklahoma 
and B.J. Armstrong seems to have 
Iowa flashbacks of brilliance far 
too sporadically, though he has 
played with a great deal more 
confidence as of late. 

they are a two-man team in a 
league which requires that seven 
or eight teams only apply for 
championship status. 

But, you say, all this doesn't 
matter, they are still in first place 
now. And you are correct, they are. 
And it just may work itself out that 
this second rate team could find 
itself in the NBA finals. Then 
what? 

to the finals: Portland, Los 
Angeles, Phoenix, Utah and San 
Antonio. Two other teams - Hous
ton and Seattle - are better than 
their record demonstrates and 
could fare very well in a weaker 
East. 

But, whoever survies the trails 
and tribulations of the wild, wild, 
West wil have fought too hard 
getting to the finals, tbey will be 
ripe for the picking by their East
ern Conference foe. Thus, the Bulls . 
could theoretically sneak up on an 
NBA title. 

In short, the Bulls are a good 
second-place team that has had the' 
Eastern conference crown placed so 
delicately in their laps. At best, 

The Westjlrn Conference is by far 
the most domiante of the two 
conferences. There are at least five 
teams which could possibly make it 

Cahal named league athlete of month 
01 wire !Services 

IOWA CITY - February Big Ten Conference 
Ath1ete-of-the-Month honors for women's gym
nastics belong to Iowa senior Michelle Cabal. 

Cabal scored a pel'lOnal-best 38.00 in the 
all-around to lead Iowa to an upset victory over 
league-leading Wisconsin 186.96-185,10 Febru
ary 16. She also improved her own school 
record on the uneven parallel bars with a 
fU'8t-place score of 9.70 in that meet. 

. 
~portsbriefs 

She is only the second Iowa women'. gymnast 
in history to reach the 38.00 plateau. Junior 
Lori Cole let the Iowa all-around record at 
38.06 last 11888On. Cahal'. score ranked second 
in the conference through FebN8ry, and her 
uneven bars high of 9.70 wu third among the 
league gymnuts through the month. 

The Arvada, Colo. nati .. !'8lilterecl a l18um
hiah 9.40 on the balance beam and 9.55 on 
ftoor enrciae FebN8ry 111, lind poeted her 

, 

season-high vault . score of 9.35 two weeks 
earlier as well. 

Cabal averages 9.18 on vault, 9.18 on uneven 
bars, 8.96 on balance beam and 9.2 on floor 
exerci84j for an all-around average of 36.40 this 
season. 

ApI makea • clilrerenee to Marinen 
TEMPE, Ariz. - The Seattle Mariners were 

all set to give Phoenix Cardinals wide receiver 
J ,T. Smith a tryout - until they found out how 
old he really was, 36. 

Smith, a two-time Pro Bowl selection in his 
13-year NFL career who last played baseball 
while attending high 8chool itt Texas, took 
batting practice and fielded some fly balls 
Tueaclay at Tempe Diablo Stadium under the 
watchful eye of Marinera farm director Jim 
Beattie. 

Seattle agreed to giva Smith an official tryout 
Wedneaciay on the B81umption that he was 30 
years o'd, a& they had been told by Smith's 
f'rienda who ·requeeted the tryout on Smith's 
behalf. 

But Marinera management saw a televisIon 
report of Smith'. informal workout and found 
out Smith's actual &p. They decided that 35 
wu too old to start a baseball career and 

canceled Wednesday's tryout. 

KiDllCOrel 50 for eiJhth time 
LANDOVER, Md. - The years and a knee 

operation may have robbed Bernard King of a 
step or two at age 34, but not his scoring touch. 
He had the eighth 50-point game of his career 
Wednesday night, though his Washington 
Bullets lost to Utah. 

King had his fU'st 50-point game more than 10 
years ago, Jan. 3, 1981 when he scored hit 60 
for Golden State against Philadelphia. 

Holyfield aameel tlpter of the year 
NEW YORK - Evander Holyfield, who won 

the undisputed hBavyweight championship of 
the world, il the Fighter of the Year for 1990 in 
the opinion of the Boxing Writers Association 
of America. 

Holyfield beat Julio Chavez, the World Boxing 
Council and International Boxing Federation 
junior welterweight champion, who won the 
honor, named the Edward J. Neil Award, for 
1989. 

James "Buster" Douglas, who upset Mike 
Tyaon for tile heavyweight tit1.e, then lost it in 
a dismal, out-of-shape performance against the 
unbeaten Holyfield, wu not on the ballot. 
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Iowa softball coach Gayle Blevins 
* hoping to avoid a repeat of last 
!IIII' when her team plays in the 
~uth Florida Classic this 

Blevin's team was - to 
~rrow a cliche - consis-
;ently inconsistent. The Hawkeyes 
~y played well against high
quality teams but often struggled 
lpinst leBBer competition. 
!. At: last year's South Florida 
ClasSiC, for example, the Hawkeyes 
/opp~ed a nationally-ranked team 
iI Florida State, but lost games to 
\,,0 :unranked teams in South 
1I0rilia and Central Michigan. 

SPORTS 31 

Capriati wi'ns Slims 
• • 

on pro anniversary 
BOCA RATON, Fla. (AP) - Jen

nifer Capriati marked the first 
anniversary of her professional 
debut with a three-set victory 
Wednesday night over upset
minded Karin Kschwendt in the 
Virginia Slims of Florida. 

Kschwendt was hampered by foot 
blisters in the (mal two sets, and 
Capriati won 6-7 (0-7), 6-1, 6-1. 

As a l3-year-old, Capriati sur
prised the tennis world by reaching 
the finals a year ago in her first 
pro tournament. Against 
Kschwendt, the only surprise was 
that Capriati dropped the first set. 

"I said to myself, 'You know, 
you're in trouble here,·' Capriati 
said. "She was playing really 
good." 

Kschwendt, ranked 82nd, kept the 
11th-ranked teen-ager off' balance 

for a while with an 8880rtment of 
volleys, drop shots and moon balls 
as well as a sizzling forehand. 

But after falling behind 4-1 in the 
second set, the 22-year~ld from 
Luxembourg called for a trainer. At 
the end of the set. she took a 
3-minute injury timeout. 

The problem, she said later, was 
blisters on both feet. 

"I couldn't move any more after 
the middle of the second set,· she 
said. ~I was running like on nails.. 

Only one seed was eliminated 
Wednesday. No. 6 Barbara Paulus 
lost to Lisa Bonder-Kreiss 6-4, 6-3. 

No.3 Mary Joe Fernandez beat 
Amanda Coetzer of South Africa 
6-4, 6-1; No. S Nathalie Tauziat 
eliminated Peanut Louie-Harper 
6-0, 6-3; and No. 9 Helen Kelesi 
beat Halle Cioffi 6-3, 6-1. 

BI~vins said that getting a more 
IDosmtent performance is impor
/ant when the Hawkeyes return to 
1'ampa, Fla., this weekend. 

'One thing we knew we were weak 
On 18st year was playing our level 
i competition all the time,· Ble
riPS said. "We have to learn to 
Ilay day-to-day and take a consis
jent approach. We don't want to let 
lUi' approach be dictated by the 
)dIer team." , 

Iowa'. Diane Pohl "!n. the ba .. path during one of 
the Hawkeye.' games two week. ago. The No. 11 

Special to The Daily Iowan/Pam Lee 

Iowa squad I. headed for florida this weekend to 
compete In the 18-team South florida Classic, 

) The 11th-ranked Hawkeyes open 
the three-day, lS-team tournament 
~th three games in their pool 
'/)day. Iowa faces Illinois State at 1 
p.m. EST, Stetson at 5 p.m. and 
Sall State at 7 p.m. 
I Blevins' team finishes pool play 
Saturday against North Carolina- . 
-Wilmington at 9 a.m. and Virginia 
.1 3 p.m. A single-elimination 
championship round starts Satur
:lay night and continues Sunday 
pr the top four seeds in each pool. 

Blevins felt inconsistency was the 
leason the Hawkeyes were left out 
?f la8t year's NCAA Tournament. 
The 4.'3-28 Hawkeyes were Big Ten 

• 

co-champs last year but didn't 
receive an at-large bid to the 
tournament. 

"If you look at last year, for the 
most part we played well against 
the good competition,· Blevins 
said. "We struggled against some 
teams that had less talent but 
played hard against us. We didn't 
handle that very well." 

To correct that problem, Blevins 
has ' asked her team to take a 
consistent approach to every prac
tice and every game this year. 

"I think that's as much a sign of 
maturing and the mental side of 
it,· Blevins said. "I think our team 
remembers that what happened to 
them throughout the season was 
reflected at the end." 

The Iowa coach said she was 
pleased with her team's consis
tency in the Hawkeyes' season-

• The lowanlDavld Greedy 
PltCh.rllnfl.kler Brett Backlund squares up to bunt during a Hawkeye 

.tJrictIce, Backlund, who tometlmes plays third base and designated 
hitler, will be throwing Iowa's first game Saturday at St. Louie. 

· 
$acklund looking 
· tp ~venge shelling 
• 

B,=erlca Weiland 
Jhi Daily Iowan · \ .~or Iowa pitcher Brett Backlund, Saturday's game with- Southwest 
Mifsouri State is personal. After taking a beating there last season, the 
'riglIt-handed junior is ready for payback time. 
~rom a mental standpoint, I'm glad I'm pitching against them again,· 

8aKJ Backlund, who gave up eight hits and seven runs and walked three 
\in Zwo-thirds of an inning. "I want to get that off'my chest.· 
\ lI!1l Hawkeyes are all looking for some improvement after starting the 
IIe880n by gonig 1-2 with Missouri last weekend in Columbia, Mo. 

rowa w()n the first game, 4-2, Saturday but dropped the nightcap 5-0 
and Sunday the Tigers won 13-2. 

"W,e realized that it would take some time,· Coach Duane Banks said. 
'I think once we get to Florida (March 16-23), we'll start to see big 
improvement. But we'll be better this weekend.· 

BIlnks' squad will face Southwest Missouri State and Saint Louis in a 
,doubleheader Sai;urday. Sunday the Hawkeyes will take on Northern 
Illinois. . 
\ Backlund will pitch the first game Saturday after striking out nine 
ll'iger players last weekend. The Salem, Ore., native gave up seven hits 
and:two earned runs on the way to taking the win. 
J~piorl Anderson is slated to start the second game and the third 

-ltar'ter i ecided. Anderson picked up the loss in the Hawkeyes 5-0 
j~efll4t b ssouri but allowed only three earned runs while striking 
'\Jut ,aeven and walking two. • 
~pite the IOSS88 to the Tigers, Iowa pitcher Mark !3tuhr said that just 

havmg played will make the Hawkeye squad better. 
- "liaving the first weekend out of the way will help U8,· Stuhr said. 
"W(rs more experienced. Now we just want to prove that we're better 
than we showed last week.· 

"Sopefully last weekend was somewhat of a fluke ,· said catcher Tim 
JGlleen, who went 4-for-7 over the weekend, including a home run. "We 
rot' ;l'8ally unraveled once the other team started scoring; we lost our 
coowosurs. We need to be more conllistent in our play. Maybe this week 
We can prove that we're better than that. ~ 

N for the competition this weekend, Southwest MiBBouri State is the 
rav~tite . The Hawkeyes took two out of three games from the Bears laBt 
lY'ar,but are on the down8ide of a 20·14 seriel record. 

·~think Southwelt is pretty good,' Backlund IBid. '"I'he two-thirds of 'an aiming I pitched againlt them 188t year Was the WOI'8e outing I've 
>lIVei.had. • 

opening tournament at Arizona 
State. Iowa finished 4-2 in that 
event against what Blevins said 
was a "fairly strong" field. 

The Hawkeyes played three 
nationally-ranked teams in the 
tournament and came away with a 
victory over No. 12 Arizona State. 
Iowa's losses came at the hands of 
No.3 Arizona and No. 10 UNLV. 

their seasons and had practiced 
outside since January. 

The Iowa coach expected the 
Hawkeyes' toughest games in their 
pool to be against illinois State -
lallt year;s Gateway conference 
regular-season champions - and 
Virginia. 

This tournament will be an even 
better test of consistency, Blevins 
said, because the field includes a 
wider range of talent, including 
teams from the South, Northeast 
and Midwest regions of the coun
try. 

Iowa split a doubleheader with 
Illinois State last year in Normal, 
Ill. Virginia signed one of the top 
high school pitchers in the country 
last year and Blevins expects the 
Cavaliers to start her Saturday. ~MI AMI A.1I1 A.1I1 A.1I1 A.1I1 Al1I1 A.1I1 A.1I1 AMI AMI AMI 

Blevins said the tournament will 
also give the Hawkeyes a chance to· 
play' againBt teams with about the 
same amount of preparation. 

At Arizona State, most of Iowa's 
opponents had already opened 

Should the Hawkeyes finish in the 
top four in their pool, they will 
advance to the championship 
round Saturday and Sunday. Ble
vins said that earning a berth in 
Sunday's championship game was 
a reasonable goal for her team. 
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To The Men ofIa: 

Good Luck in 
Follies and Thanks 

for Everything!! 
We'll have a blast!! 

~ II. ::J 

The Women of AMI ~ 
AMl A~n I\~n AMl MTI Mn Mn Mn Mn Mn Mn A~J 
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This is a special week for you and we want to give you something special. That's why 
we invented WHAT A WEEK; a whole week of savings from Domino's Pizza, Just call 
and ask for the day's special and enjoy! NO COUPON NECESSARY. , 
Limited delivery area. Offer good at participating locations only. Not valid with any other coupon special. OUr drivers 
carry less than $20.00 ©1991 Domino's Pizza, Inc 
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Opportunities 
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'Peaks' gets Thursday slot 
By Scott WIIII.m. 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - "T.win Peaks," the 
moody, obscure nighttime . soap 
opera about the eccentric inhabit
ants of a Pacific Northwest lumber 
town, is returning to ABC's prime 
time lineup, network officials said 
Thursday. 

"Twin Peaksw returns Thursday, 
March 28, at 9 p.m. EST with six 
original episodes to air in that time 
slot, said Robert Iger, president of 
ABC Entertainment. 

"We've returned it to the time 
period where it performed very 
well against strong competition 
last spring, and we're hopeful that 
this move will revitalize interest in 
the program,W Iger said. 

"Twin Peaksw replaced "Gabriel's 
Fire,~ a drama starring James 
Earl Jones, which will be in hiatus 
(ollowing Thursday's broadcast. 
"Gabriel's Fire" will return in 
April at a different time period, 
1ger said. 

aiming a pistol at her lover, Sheriff' 
Harry S. Truman (Michael Ont
kean), and mystical, pie-gobbling 
FBI Agent Dale Cooper (Kyle 
MacLachlan). 

W 88 she angry? Who knows. She 
feared that he would learn all her 
unsavory secrets. What happened 
to her after she died? Glad you 
asked. Her image took up resi
dence inside a dresser drawer knob 
at the Great Northern Hotel. 

Let's not even discuss who killed 
Laura Palmer. Everybody knows it 
was her father, Leland, while 
under the influence of the demonic 
BOB. 

BOB, you may be interested to 
learn, appeared on the bed shortly 
after Josie died. So did that really, 
really strange dwarf who appears 
in Cooper's dreams. 

The series was conceived by 
director David Lynch, the high 

"We've returned 
it to the time 
period where it 
performed very 
well against strong 
competition last 
spring, and we're 
hopeful that this 
move will revitalize 
interest in the 
program." 

Robert 19ar 
ABC Entertllinment 

priest of cinematic anxiety eroded when it went up against 
("Eraserhead," "The Elephant NBC's blockbuster "Cheers.w It 
Man,w "Dune," "Blue Velvet" and finished the season with a respect
"Wild at Heart"), and Mark Frost, able if unspectacular tie for 40th 
a TV producer from "Hill Street place. 
Blues." ABC's decision to return "Twin 

"Twin Peaks," a mid season Peaks" to the Thursday night slot 
replacement, was the year's most against "Cheers" was bad news to 
written-about show even before its one ratings analyst. 

Doonesbury 

'Sy John Nldel 
T~e Associated Press 

VERO BEACH, Fla. -
abieer took a mlijor SU 
returning to the Dodger! 
rotation when he threw 5 
pitches during a sprin~ 

' workout. 
"I didn't do a whole 101 

I Thursda er icing , .run's Journal ' l rigbt sh er, which '" 
,...---------, r-------_--"' r---~~~~~ cally rebuilt last April 2 
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dowW\, rtl .. Jt, .. ,," pme right now -
W 11\ ~ '" Ilol n ~tevt r two innings, take a 
w"S o~. r ..... Jthr'owone or two mrunlP! 

-"\ Hershiaer, the 1988 

~ I Awafd winner, threw gn ". &egIIlent and a 14-pitch 
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involved. 
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; took eight-minute 

"Twin Peaksw had been languish
ing in a Saturday night time slot 
\lntil it was placed on hiat\ls last 
month. At the beginning of its 
March 28 broadcast, Iger said, 
what has happened so far in the 
season will be recapitulated. 

April 8, 1990, debut won a 33 "They're determined to kill the _~ _____________________________ "';' ___ ....ij 

percent share of the TV audience. show," said David Marans, a 
It quickly became the most talked- senior researcher for the J . Walter 
about show on television. Thompson advertising agency. 

the fl1'8t and second 
' the second and third 
wanned up with 40 That's a tall order, considering 

how eyen fans of the quirky series 
sometimes have trouble following 
its events. 

Let's take, for example, the myste
rious death of Josie Packard (Joan 
Chen). She died in bed while 

But it W88 everything except a hit. "While pulling it out of that 
Nominated for 14 Emmy Awards, nowhere slot on Saturday, the 
the most of any drama, it won only lead-in of 'The Father Dowling 
two technical prizes. Mysteries' is almost as incompati-

Its audience share of 33 percent . ble a program as they have." 

Mariah Carey tops . 
single, album charts 

The following are the top record bits and leading 
popular compact disks 88 they appear in next week's 
issue of Billboard magazine. Copyright 1991, Bill
board Publications, Inc. Reprinted with permission. 

TOP SINGLES 
1."Someday" Mariah Carey (Columbia) 
2. "One More Try" Timmy T (Quality) - Gold (More 

than 500,000 units sold.) 
3."Show Me the Way" Styx (A&M) 
4."Coming Out of the Dark" Gloria Estefan (Epic) 
5."All This Time" Sting (A&M) 
6."This House" Tracie Spencer (Capitol) 
7."AU th.e Man That I Need" Whitney Houston 

(Arlsta) 
8. "Get Here" Oleta Adams (Fontana) 
9."Where Does My Heart Beat Now" Celine Dion 

(Epic) 
lO."Hold You Tight" Tara Kemp (Giant) 

TOP LP'S 
l."MaJ:iah Carey" Mariah Carey (Columbia) -

Platinum (More than 1 million units sold.) 
2."To the Extreme" Vanilla Ice (SBK) - Platinum 
3."The Soul Cages" Sting (A&M) 

Over The Edle By Toby Cour.e 

WELCOME 
TO 

HELL 
, pOPULATION: 

:'::, ~ THE WHOLE DAM~ED~ 
":, . ~ WORLD 

BEACH BASH '91 Part I 
Friday, March 8 

SWIMSUIT CONTEST 
Best female and best male contestant will each win ... * $100 CASH * * VIP membership to New Life Fitness World * * Beach Chairs & Coolersfrom Dale Lee Distributing * 

DRINK SPECIALS 
All Night Long *: FREE PRIZES J...., 

Sunglasses, coolers, X 
tanning sessions & more! 

Watch/or BEACH BASH '91 Part II March 27 

Ousmane Sembene's 
powerful drama about 

the dilemma of 
African troops serving 

in the French Brmy 
after WWlI 

THE CAMP AT 
THIAROYE 

Set. 6:00 
Sun. 8:30 
Mon. 6:45 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0125 

ACROSS 34 Upset 10 L.S.U. mascol 

1 Film director ;'5 What Noah's 12 Berg~re, e.g. 
Joshua neighbors I;' Mosque feature 

• Cummerbund needed 
14 Irregular 

36 Avail 10 Extensive 
31 Dross 15 "He saith 

14 Headache among the 
remedy 36 MountaIn lakes trumpets,-

15 Shield border 40 Gaelic ".": Job 39:25 

,. Division term 41 Type of dog or Ie Kern's "Very 

11 Wooden shoe dollar -, Eddie· 

1. Stratagem 42 Vocal solo, 11 Mars cars 
sometimes 

1tLlke some 43 Ready for battie colleges 
44 Let out a secret 

DOWN 
ao How a risky 

48 Cheer in 1 Some N.F.L. problem is 
handled Castilla delensemen 

23 Letter before 4. Okla. tndian 2 Type 01 history 
omega so Ring memento 3 Asian desert 

2. Slender linial 58 Italian wine 4 Mad way to 

25 Calm under region run? 

stress S. Bakery flute 5 Steno's need 
1 Hawthorne's 

wile 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1AGuthrie. 

'Blind part 
,Nags 

10 Abel was the 
1..:.J!~.;g. ~~~~~ lirst 

IIIII~~~~ 11 Wild ox of 
puzzledom 

12 Editor's 
directive 

.:..:.L:;~~~ I3Fuss 
"'~{.!..j..:~ 21 Kiang 

22 CompOsition 
2$ Prehistoric 

tombs 
!.!.j.::~::.j 21 Ship's lowest 

deck 
:!!J.!:J!.!J.~ 21 Giraffe's kin 

28 Karl ShapIro's 
·The-· 

211t weighs 200 
milligrams 

30 Ossuarlum 
31 Tuptim's land 
32 Ruhr valley city 
33 Cattails 
• Arboreal 

amphibian 
3. Lend a hand 
40 Prior, to Prior 
42 Chesterton's 

--Survey· 

43 Called off a 
mIssion 

48 Davidovich 01 
"Blaze" 

48 Ululated 
.1 Summer, in 

Toulon 
110 Singer in black 
11 On the Red 

12 A D·day beach 
13 Trademark 
14 Toast topper 
til Gael's republiC 
til Ancient Greek 

competition 
57 Take five 
., Legal mailer 

Answers to any three clues in this 
puzzle are available by tOUCh-tone 
phone: 1-900..0120-5656 (75¢ each 
minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2081 

"Heavy Metal" 
Adm.lion only $3.00 

with coupon from 
FieldhoUIe or Englert 

A STEP 
BEYOND 

SCIENCE 
FICTION. 

HEAVY 
METAL 

HELD 
OVER! 

julia 
roberts 

sleeping with 
10,~,.~.o.emy @ 

Original movie posters, toys, etc. 
Available at campus and Englert 

Englert Video Movie Mart ::.. 
"Jungle BOOk"~. " . «'tWi~,.'. CL ASSIC 

. $24.99 tRW coet ' . ' wJungle 
- 5.00 conIIIlIIIr ,.blte Boo], 
- 9.00 21ree movie ~_ D ·o ..•. 

$10.99 final cost • Order . 

1 NomI .... ed1or12 
~Awude 

." Includng lINt PlctUII 

· ~~S:E[ 
. WCJ~ 

" ~~. \ Slarl lll<1 

:: KEVIN 
-. COSTNER 

• . ·:.;-... • .. ,,~·iiI 

Based O n , 

A True I 
~~ .---~ 
( CAMPU' THIATII •• 

• ~' f./II '1t till'" 

H~saUt 
rt'''"Ii} 4' ..... "" .,.. " ... 

"I had no problem 
be said. "In the first 
was just kind of feeling 
wasn't throwing game 

~ definitely didn't have 
racy. 

"I felt a lot better in 
1 inning. I was a little 
I sive, I was throwing 
reslly matters. I 

. Rickey Henderaon 
I 

I,Ricke 
:fi nail 
! 

. shows 
By TIm Uott • 

. The Associated Press 

PHOENIX - A 
I feeling 

short, Rickey nel[J.oenlO( 

\ the Oakland 
c camp Thursday 

B contract extension 
! The 1990 American 
I Vsluable Player, who 

len bases shy of 
I Brock'8 record for 

Henderson wants to 
five highest-paid 
ball. He's giving 
end of spring training 
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No pain, some gain 
for Dodgers pitcher 
lay John Nadel 
TIle Associated Press 

VERO BEACH, Fla. - Orel Her
abiser took a mBjor step toward 
returning to the Dodgers' pitching 
rotation when he threw 54 painless 
pitches during a spring training 

I workout. 
"I didn't do a whole lot,~ he said 

Thursda er icing down his 
right sh er, which was surgi-
cally rebuilt last April 27. "Today 
wss the first day I let myself think 
like it was even a game. 

j "I'm pretty confident that I could 
probably relieve in a big-league 

' game right now - throw one or 
two innings, take a day or two off, 
throw one or two innings." 

, Hershiser, the 1988 NL Cy Young 
I Award winner, threw a 22-pitch 
eegment and a l4-pitch segment to 
live hitters at Holman Stadium 
before an 18-pitch segment on the 
sidelines with just a catcher 
involved. 

To simulate game conditions, he 
took eight-minute breaks between 

• the first and second workout and 
.the second and third se88ion. He 
warmed up with 40 pitches. 

"I had no problem loosening up,~ 
be said. "In the first segment, I 
was just kind of feeling my oats. I 
wasn't throwing game speed and I 

. definitely didn't have game accu
rBcY. 

"I felt a lot better in the second 
I inning. I was a little more aps
I sive, I was throwing the ball like it 
really matters. I think I even 

Rickey 
:finally 
,shows up 

By Tim Liotta 
, The Associated Press 

PHOENIX - A day late and 
I feeling nearly a million dollars 

ahort, Rickey Henderson arrived at 
\ the Oakland Athletics training 
I camp Thursday with his desire for 

a oontract extension in tow. 
1 The 1990 American League Most 
I Valuable Player, who is three sto

len bases shy of breaking Lou 
Brock's record for career steals, 
Henderson wants to be one of the 
five highest-paid players in base
bsll. He's giving the A's until the 
end of spring training to make him 
80. 

"It's pride, period,· Henderson 
said before the A's workout Thurs
day. "Every time I hit that dirt 
(stealing a base), it's pride. . .. I 

. don't think my contract is fair. I 
I don't think it goes with the way I 

play the game. I don't think I'm 
40th or 50th on the list." 

Henderson's teammates took the 
diagl'\lntled outfielder's contract 
demands to heart, and welcomed 
him to camp with a wheelbarrow 
full of money. While Henderson 
and the rest of the A's were going 
through pre-practice stretching, 
Coach Reggie Jackson wheeled out 
a large glass jar full of money 
donated by the players, mostly $1 

1 dollar bills. 
A sign on the jar read, '"The 

Rickey Henderson Appreciation 
• Fund. Not Tax Deductible." 

Henderson would not put a specific 
\ dollar figure on his demands, but 

said he was offered a contract 
worth more than $3.7 million per 
year be~ re he chose to sign a 

> four-ye 12 million deal with the 
A'. on 28, 1989. 

"And'tfiat was before I was the 
MVP," Henderson said. " . . . You 
bue younelf on the players in the 
lime and what kind of player you 

I think you are. I think I deserve to 
be in the top five. 

"!fyou uk me I deserve to be No. 
1. ... Whatever any player is 
worth, I'm worth that." 

Botton pitcher Roger Clemens is 
baseball'. highest-paid player with 
• salary of more than $5.38 million 
per year. Jose Canseco ranks sec· 
ond at f4.7 million, with Tony 
Gwynn of San Diego third ($4.08), 

,Darryl Strawberry fourth ($4.05 
million), and Don Mattingly fifth 
(f3.86 million). 

surprised myself.' 
Outfielders Braulio Castillo and 

Jose Gonzalez and third baseman 
Dave Hansen were the hitters. 
Coach Mark Cresse did the catch
ing, calling balls and strikes and 
deciding which balls were hits and 
which were outs. 

CastillO'singled and doubled in the 
first session and struck out in the 
second' session. Gonzalez singled 
and doubled in the second session. 

Hansen took a called third strike 
and walked in the first session and 
grounded out weakly twice in the 
second session. 

"He's throwing great,~ Hansen 
said. "The ball's got more move
ment than ever. He seems just like 
he was before, he's throwing 
great." 

Dodgers phySical therapist Pat 
Screnar was also impressed. 

"He did extremely well today," 
Screnar said. "That was as far as 
we've come to date, obviously. He 
had no problems warming up 
between innings, that's what we 
were concerned about." 

When asked when Hershiser 
might appear in a game, Screnar 
said, "That's probably the next 
step. I don't know what form that 
will be. We'll see how he feels 
tomorrow. This was a major step 
for him." 

As he's done all along in his 
rehabilitation, Hershiser wouldn't 
set a timetable. 

"I don't think we did this and all of 
a sudden, I'm going into exhibition 
games,~ he said. "I've got a lot to 

Dunn wary 
of Buckeyes 
By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team 
will make its last regular-season 
showing tonight, as it faces confer
ence foes Ohio State and Wisconsin 
in Madison. Army will compete 
also, but Iowa coach Tom Dunn 

Men's 
Gymnastics 
thinks most of the trouble will 
come from the third-ranked Buck
eyes and the No. 13 Badgers. 

"This will be a real tough meet for 
U8,~ Dunn said. "I'm hoping for a 
strong effort, but we're not in real 
good shape, and I don't know if 
we'll be able to stay with Ohio 
State." 

The team has developed a recent 
rash of injuries, and several key 
performers will be missing at the 
meet. Junior Dillon Ashton injured 
his back and neck against Penn 
State two weeks ago, and sopho
more Chris Kabat and freshman 
Gary Denk also have suffered 
injuries in the past week. 

Kabat has a knee injury and Dunn 
said it is uncertain whether he will 
perform. Oenk will not compete 
after sustaining a mild concussion 
against Michigan State last week. 

"Our team will be a little bit 
weaker than it would be normally, 
but hopefully Kabat and Denk will 
be ready for th.e Big Ten meet,~ 
Dunn said. 

Iowa will compete in the Big Ten 
Championships March 22-23. 

Dunn also said that the nine-man 
team used in the Big Ten meet has 
"more or less been decided on." 
Kabat and DenK normally compete 
in six events apiece, so- their return 
could be crucial. 

Dunn said that he was concerned 
"about everythin~ having to do 
with tonight's meet, bllt he also 
said that he expected a strong 
effort Ciom the squad. 

Orel Hershlaer threw '54 painless pitches' Thur.day at Vero Beach, 
Aa., to advance another step In hIs long rehabllltaUon from ahoulder 
lurgery. 

do to become a pitcher. There are 
two or three (more) steps to take.~ 

However, Hershiser said he 
planned to pitch in a game before 
the Dodgers break camp. 

"I would rather get some innings 
in down here to get a better gauge 
of where I'm at~ than to open the 
season in the minor leagues, he 
said. "I'll be wanting to see if I can 
get people out, big-league people 

out. It definitely would build confi
dence if I can get people out." 

Hershiser, 32, said the toughest 
part for him lies ahead. 

"I feel 8.lmost like a pregnant 
woman, that the hardest part is 
coming now,~ he said. "It's time to 
deliver. It's really getting harder 
for me, not easier. I've got to get 
ready to be a pitcher." 

u .,. -... FIELDI10USE 
111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

'FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

¢ DRAWS 
till 10 

WILD SEX 
AlABAMA SLAMMERS 

BLUE MAXS 

No Matter How You Like It! 

I 
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624 B. Gilbert St. T.lISS8-2000 

SHOW STARTS AT 4:00 

Tonight 

Margaritas 
• 

Boysenberry 
Kamikazees 

SPECIAL EVENTS! 
FRIDAY,- MARCH 8 

. Bass Fishing Seminar with 

SHAW GRIGSBY 
7 to 9 pm Sheraton Inn· North Empire Room 

Just Ott 1·380 In Cedar Rapids 

Admission $3.00 at door -Kids under 14 FREE 
Tickets on sale at 6:00 pm 

Ticket buys your chance at Grand Prize of Zebeo Pro Contour 
Rod & Pro Life Reel Combination (Value 140.00) 

SATURDAY - MARCH 9 

BAGLEY LINE SPECIAL 
FILL YOUR SPOOLS 
FOR 1~ PER YARD 

TUESDAY - MARCH 12 
Turkey Calling Seminar 
Featuring World Champ Caller 

MARK DRURY! 
Swisher American Legion 

Swisher, IA 7:00 pm 
$2.00 Admission· Tickets available at door 

Tickets on sale at 6:00 pm 

CAMPING SALE IN PROGRESS 
ENDS MARCH 101 

Lowest prtces of the year on tents, 
packs, sleeping bags and morel 

Cedar Rapids 
712 3rd Ave. SE 

384·4396 

Don't miss it! 
lowa,Clty 

943 S. Riverside 

354·2200 

Hours' 
Mon. I.e 
T -W·Th·F-S· 8-5:30 
Sunday 
low.Clty" 
Cedar Rapid. 1().4 
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ADOPTION HELP WANTED HELP 'WANTED Bues force 
this exit 

1'0 LOY! to hI .. 0 baby brotllo< 0' PAIIT Till! 10nlto,111 help.-G. SUMII!II 4-H 'toff la, oduc,ollonl Tllil o n you, hondl? 
,lit., . Need 0 ho .... full 01 10 .. and A.M. and P.M. Apply ...,,",Ion p,ogram. el,n up 'a $8 001 hou, thll SprIng 
:~~'::. ~:~,%~~I:,:::~,=. 3 :3Op ..... 5:3Opm. Monday· Friday. Ju"" 60 July 2 1. 1118' . B'Nk whll. you, I,lend .. 1oop too 

Midwest Janitorial Service 18.501 hour, car ntteeMd, JohnlOn to. room In • Olytonl Btet;h 
books. and ,he best puppy. 510 E. Bu,lIngton Count- Extonolon ..... Ice. t III I 
Expon_ "' legll. Call us collect Iowa 337.2,'45. An EquII OpportunlN mo I - I .. people who "'" 

by Clemens 
It • 160944-l753 . .... k la' mom. I ---"'::::!!!.~~=---! Empl-,. ., '0 '"lk on lh. phono ond CItI_ 

A,nold. ___ v'_. ______ ---..: thr .. houra In th .... nlno \lit 

The Associated Press 

Roger Clemens was back on the 
mound and Darryl Strawberry was 
making his Dodgers debut . The 
exhibition season has begun. 

Clemens, last seen being dragged 
from the mound in the playoffs. didn't 
get kicked out Thursday. He got 
knocked out. 

The two-time Cy Young Award win
ner got tagged for five runs and five 
hits in two innings as the Pittsburgh 
Pirates beat Boston 10-7 at Winter 
Haven. Fla. 

"Right now, there's no reason for me 
to try to punch guys out or throw on 
the comers." Clemens said. "r threw a 
lot of strikes in the middle. I wanted 
to throw fastballs and breaking balls. 
which I did. My velocity was OK. It 
was a good, overall workout." 

BostoJl manager Joe Morgan made a 
rare spring trip to the mound when 
Clemens got in trouble. and lifted him 
when Pittsburgh finished batting 
around. Clemens struck out one. 
walked none and gave up three 
earned runs. 

Over in Vero Beach. Strawberry went 
I-for-3 with a double in his Los 
Angeles d.ebut. but the Dodgers lost as 
Rob Deer drove in three runs in 
Detroit's 10-3 victory. 

Strawberry. who left the New York 
~ets last autumn and signed a five
year. $20.25 million contract with Los 
Angeles. grounded out to second twice 
before doubling to right in the sixth 
inning off Detroit left-hander Paul 
Gibson. Strawberry then left the game 
for a pinch runner. 

"Like I've said before. this isn't the 
game I played seven years ago." 
Strawberry said. "My game will be at 
a different level.' 

Associated Pre86 
Roger Clemens dldn·t need umpires to drag him out of the Bo&ox' exhibition 
game with the Pirates Thursday - his performance did the trick. 

Baltimore beat the Chicago White Sox In other spring training news: 
8-0 on a combined four-hitter by Ben • AL MVP Rickey Henderson finally 
McDonald. Jose Mesa. Dave Johnson arrived at Oakland's training camp in 
and Kevin Hickey. Sam Horn hit a 
three-run homer for the Orioles. Scottsdale. Ariz. 

Atlanta beat defending NCAA cham- • Catcher Joe Oliver ended his two-
pion Georgia 2-0 on Sid Bream's day walkout and returned to Cincin-
two-run. fourth-inning homer. nati's spring training camp. Pitcher 

The Chicago Cubs beat Arizona St. Jack Armstrong. however. said he 

TR!II!HOOUIIUIIIII!R JOII 
OUTSTANOING BOYS ' SPORTS 
CAMP IN WlSCONSIN'S 
BEAUTIFUL NORTHWooOS. 

GROUP HOII! 
IIANAGEIIS! COUNII!LOIII 

Sy.toms Unllmltod. I non1l'ollt 
ag..,cy Hrving the _s 01 tho 
doYelop",."tally disablod. hes 
openlngli" ..... '.1 of our 

1 ___________ 1 for 1Iv.-ln manageral counl4Hora. 
Dull .. Include mll10g lng 
rMQurCft 0' the '.cUlly to 
the dlvelopment ot ,nidlntl 'n • 
normalizing atmosphere. 
auallflcatlon. Include minimum of 
one year supervisory eXJMrlence 
and one year working with the 
devllopmen,ally disabled . Theoo 
.r. live-In positions with room 
board prOYided in addition to 
salary and bentntl. If Inter.ted, 

17~~~~!:.... ______ I'lt.nd one ot our applicant 
J ~ orlent.Uon .... ion.: Monday at 

:~::~~~~:~:-I~r~:;!~ 100m. 0' ADOPTION 
Happily m."lod couplo wishes to 
adopt Infant. W. will provide I 
loving hom., good education and 
a Ncur. future. W. can Off., • I No'rthilieid 
stable suburban en'tllroo"*lt for I~~~~~ ______ I 
your child . All medical expenses 
paid. Legal and conlldentl.1. 
PI ,ase call our anarney, .... id. 

collect (7081864-1919. 

DOES your baby noed a loving 
home? We're a happily married 

couple. but want a baby to 
us 8 f.mll .... We can offer 
flmlly valu .... comfortlble 
and • secure tutur • . Call our 

collect. 406·288·7100 
Call1o,nla. No. A-3n. 

AmericaD THtroDlca. 
a national test 

publishing company, Is 
~~~~~~~--l~ seeking persons for full 

and part-Ume tempo
rary employment In the 

scoring center starting moto' ,oodor. 
mJd-March. There are mo'" In'o,ml,lon. 

APPLY BY 5PM. 
several openlngs FRIDAY. MARCH 8. 1991 . 

available In Pe,sonnel. 410 E. Washington. 
Iowa IA 52240. MlEOE. 

areas inclUding 
Now hiring part·llmo 1'I0001ng hoot 

computer operations, 0' hos' .... Apply in pe""'" 
entry, and clerical. belW_ 2"pm. Monday th,ough 

Thuroday. 
apply. please contact THE IOWA RIVEII 

NEED CASH? American Testronlcs POWER COIIPANY 

_k 01 MI,eh 18·23. No 
l.po,lonCol n_-'Y' High _ 
lIudenls oncou,"god to IPply. ColI 
Tom todlY 4·8pm It 337 .. 742, 

THI! DAILY IOWAN CLAUI"lD 
AD OFfIC! II LOCATED IN 
ROOII 111, COIIIIUHICATIONI 
C!NT!R. (ACROSI fROII'TIII 
IIAIN UN'YI!RIIT'I 0' IOWA 
LlIlRARY). 

~ 
:tI'J 
NowHirin 

DEUVERY D~ERS. 
• Aexible ICheduie 
• FreeMeab 
• Competitive wqea 

Appl, at HI", J ..... 
W S. GIbert or 

HopP1 ,/00' .. C ........ 
lt5JIIISL 

PART-TillE I!IIPLOYIII!NT 
Supplement your income! 

Day·Evonlng.W .. k ... 
Experience Necnsary 

Secu,lty OIIlc .. 
Pool Maintenance 

C.rtltlld lI10guards 
P.lntlng 

Must Move On-sl1. 

Apply In po,_. 
LAKESIDE MANOII APARTMENTS 

2401 Hwy 8 Eul 
lowl City. IOWI 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
w. would like 10 lnllrvllw 
people interB81i1d In 1Up" 
plBmenlilg their reg. 
\noon. approidmalllly 
$400-$500 or mora per 
month for d'Jving 2-3 
hours dally. 5 days 8 
_k. 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. Strawberry threw out Lou Whitaker 

after he had made a big turn at first 
base following a third-inning single. 

5-4. overcoming four RBIs by Mike would continue to stay away until his 
Kelly. cbntract is changed. 

Make money ~1tIng your olothes. 501 1st A1I8. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE at 351 -9086 or stop by ____ C~O~'.~IV£"~I.~. _IA ____ I~=~~~~~~~~ 
off ... lOp do"a,s '0' you, and pick up an EOE 

sp,lng and summe, cloth... a:rclJcatlon at: URN A IIILLlON ... SIIIL!SI . 

Iowa gunning 
for nationals 
By Michael Watkins 
The Daily Iowan 

Even though 10 of its swimmers qualified for 
nationals last week at the Big Ten Champion
ships. the Iowa men's swimming team is 
guniling to add several new names to the 
flight list to Texas this weekend at the Iowa 
State United States Swimming Champion
ships in Cedar Rapids. 

"We had decided ahead oftime that Big Tens 
wolll;d be our qualifying meet.' Coach Glenn 
Patton said. "That's why we cancelled the 
Iowa Invitational (scheduled for next week). 
Our m~ goal is to get our 200- and 
400( -yard) medley relay teams qualified for 
nationals. and there will also be some guys 
swimming to. qualify in some individual 
events." 

Twice last week - once during competition 
and the second in a time trial following the 
conclusion of the meet - the Hawkeye 400 
medley relay team made NCAA cuts but were 
disqualified because of early starts. This 
Saturday. after concentrated practice on 
takeoffs. the Hawkeyes vow · things will be 
different. 

"I've been trying to go a little bit slower off 
the start than usual.' said junior Mike 
Johnson. who swims the butterfly leg of the 
relay. 'This time I don't want any questions 
from anybody. but I think we're ready enough 
not to have to be overly we if we just 
concentrate." 

Also hoping to qualify for nationals is Iowa's 
200 medley relay team. which sports Johnson 
and three freshmen in Keith Gunderson. Tom 
Beer and Rob Meadows. 

Johnson. who set a Big Ten and school record 
as a member of the NCAA-qualifying 800 
freestyle relay. will swim the backstroke leg 
of the relay. foUowed by Gunderson (breasts
troke). Beer (butterfly) and Meadows (frees
tyle). Beer and Meadows also qualified for 
NCAAs as members of the third-place 200 
freestyle relay team. 

"rm really psyched. - said Gunderson. who 
edged sophomore Brad Gaeth Thursday after
noon in a race for the relay spot. ·Scoring 
points for the team is very important, and it'. 
particularly exciting for me going as a 
fleshman." 

In individual action. Meadows. Beer and 
Kirch will .wim the 50 fieestyle in hopes of 
making NCAA cuts. while JobnllOn will swim 
the 200 freestyle to attempt to qualifY for 
U.S. Senior Nationals. 

"It'. a great team goal.- laid .. nior tri
captain Rob !.eymon. "Relaya score a lot of 
point. at national •• 110 we really need the 400 
medIIy n1ay to qualifY.-

Open .t noon. Call first. Summer camp .C.ff jobs offer 
2203 F SI, .. t Am can TeatroaJce 

(ac,085 I,om SenD, Pablos). 213 .... 10th "~t challenge. lun Ind "~~:II~~~~"·'I :~~:::!~:~:i~~ 338-8A5C .Do ~ experience. SE Iowa DI ClassifiedS~hSA camp has positions IVlilable (or 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784/ •• , 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

POSTAL JOBS. $'8.392- $87.125/ I ~=========~I coun .. lo ••• ho ... beck Inst1\JClors. 
year. Now hiring. Call (1) I. lifeguards, and firat alders! Write 
805-862~ Ext. P8612. Shining T,all Council. P.O. Bo, 

814. Bu,lIng,on.IA 52601 . 0' CI" 
STAY HOME and make moneyl 3191752-3639 lor applicatlon .. d 
$300-$525 weekly I Free Inform.Uonl 

PERSONAL 
NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK TH!IR WAY TO THE TOP. 

PERSONAL 
COIIPACT dlsc- european. 
Japanese. independent and 
domestic 'abell. Very low prices. 
Hawtwye Va9uum. 725 S Gilbert. 

TANNING SP!ClAl 
HAIR QUARTERS • COLLEGE IIONEY • 

____ ::35::4::::4141=:2:...... ___ 1 P,IV.1. Scholarships. You ,acel .. 
SEX ADOICTS ANONYIiOUS minimum 01 e ight sou,ces. 

PO 80 103 money r.fundedl America's 
•. x Sinc. 1861 . COLLEGE 

Iowa City IA 52244-0703 SCHOLARSHIP LOCATOAS~ Bo' 
-----------11881. joplin. MO 64802·1881 . 
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 1-80Q.879-7.85. 
COURSE. SInd nl"". add .... : acc P.O.Bo, 1851 . Iowa City. COIIPACT ,ef,igerators la, rtnL 

52244. Three sizes availabl •• from $241 :::::::.c:::::::= ______ -I semeste(. Microwaves only S39I 
NEED A dancer? Call Tlna., semester. Dishwashers, washerl 
351~. StIQI, fraternity rates, dryers, C8meorders. big screens. 
:.ot::c:.,' ________ -1 and more, Big Ten Rentals Inc. 

337-RENT. 

inlo,mallon. (612)~262' 
ex I. 10602. 

HISTORY TUTOR. Also 1 .. lstanco :';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,1 
with pape,. In otha, llbe,al arts • THE DEPARTIIENT 01 Obstlt,lcs 
courses. Low cost. 337 .. 7739. and Gynecology at University of 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offtn 

DOlES your baby need 8 IO\llng F Pr T Ii II 
home? WI',. a hlpplly ma"iod r_ egnancy" n 

Iowa Hospnal. & Clinics Is 
healthy temafe volunt"1'S 18-- 34 
yaars old for anonymous oocyt. 
(egg) donaUons to Inllrtile 
cO\Jples. Must hlv, finished 
planned childbearing and 
complete screening procedures. 
Compensation gl~n. For further 
Information, contact Mary at 
358-8483. Sam to noon and 2pm 

young coupll. but wlnt a baby to Confidential CounHllnll 
, __________ --1 make us a family. We can oHer ,nd Support 
r wa,m lamlly valua •. I comlo,tabl. 

• M·F. CLEARANCE Moving. M.'Y Kay. home .nd • HCUri tuturl. C.II No appolntmenl --.y 
:4()%.8()%~~~0~1f:.:. 35~1.:!:2.::104=:... __ ---!attorney collect. 408·288·7100. u_ T'- 11 ... NANNY 

OOODESS An: San Call1o,nl • . No. A-377. W~.'1-i· piIft .. , Th, .. yea, old boy and elgh' 
CUstom mysticallowll'Y: RELUCTANT to tome out? ThIlfS. • Frt. 1-4 month old girl _ .nergetlc. 

Repel, : Quasl1ons ' OutINCh/support loving ninny to loin au, lamily 
ea,-nose plorclng group. Tu_ay. Ma,ch 12. CAU 338 8115 ne., NYC (Connocticul) 10' one 

Too ,Ings FI,aslde Room. 10 S. Gilbert. S Cli ton yea, 0' long.,. HoUH on park • 
.:::::::::::::.::::::!...:.---...::::::::=.:t 8pm. Sponso,od by G.y Poop"" 118. n, nIl' beach. W .. kond, off. u .. 01 

.::u;;;nl.:;on;;;. _________ II~--.:SU:::.I .. =.;250::::..--.. 1 c., ••• collent benillts Ind sall'Y. 
- Call collect aher 7pm. 

WANT TO IIAKE SOliE 
CHANOES IN YOUR LIFE? 

IndiYldual , group and couple 
counseling for thl Iowa City 
community. SlIdlno Ic.l, ,_. 

T~~~::!!~~~~-I3:;.4-122e - ....:..-~ ... ~ .. ~~~~-I 
TAROT and other metaphysical 
Insons .nd r.-dlngs by Jln Glut. 
experienced In.truetor . Call 

(203)637-6334. 

~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~35~1~~=5~1~1. ____________ ___ 
AIDS INfORIlAnON and -----------1 

PREGNANT? 

Volunteers wanted 
for University of 
Iowa. College of 
Dentistry. oral irri
gating device study. 
Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with at least 20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli· 
ances and have 
gums that bleed 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den· 
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. 

WI _ ....... tt.-.' 
FREE I'AEClNANCY lUTING 

_101_ ..... 1"11 
Wale ..... I _1 pm ... W.f 

.. 7 ...... T-1II .... Ml ..... 
CONCEJIH FOR WOMEN ... _-- ........ 

anonymous HIV Inllbody ••• tlng 
availabl.: 

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N. Dubuque St ... t 

337-«58 
Call for an 

DO YOU FEEL SECURE? 
DO YOU FEEL SAFE? 

Campu crime i. up • Are yOu p ... ~te.llted?1 
Our complete line of donnitory. apartment and 

penonal eecurity products will protect both you and 
your valuablee (rom theft;, fire and pel'lOnal 

violation I For a cltaloup lend $2.00 along with I 
SASE to: 

(§J. CAMPUS SECURE CONCEPTS 
. t 128 WINDING WAY 

BATTlE CREEK, MI 49017 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
lFactuaI woImotton 

II Fast. occl.lOte results 
lNo appointment needed 
'Completely confidential 

·Coll337·2111 
OOW OPEN SATURDAVS 

Compensation 
available. 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335-9557 for 
information or 

screening 
appointment. 

WANTED 
Male Volunteers, 

ages 13 to 40 with mild to 
moderate fucial acne, for twelve 

week ame stUdy. 

COMPENSATION. 

DONAnoN ATTENDANT 
Goodwllllndu.I'; .. Is ... klng a 
pa"-llme donlUon attendlnt 10 
work Saturday 9-5pm and Sunday 
noon-5pm. Duties Include 
accepting donations from the 
public, sorting and mlterla' 
hand ling. Additionll tampora'Y 
hou rs Ivallable If desired. Pay 
$4 82 to $5.16 per hou, Apply ot 
Job Service th,ough Tuesd.y 
Ma,ch 12. EOEIM. 

POSInONS now IVllllble la, day 
CI .. It Now lI1. fit ..... World. 
Ev..,lng houra 4-9pm. looking lor 
someone with Innov8tivw kMas to 
•• pend services and Ictlvttles 
Pref.r profMllon.'1 or .tudentl 
child CO'". child de ..... opment 
or elementary education Stop 
down and ask la' Shelly _ 

* Light industrial worK * WorK available on all shifts * WorK Saturday and Sunday only * 8 hours per day * $6.00/hi. (plus shift premium) * Start immediately , 
Call: Brian Bedard 

Kalona Plastics, Inc. 
(319) 656-4500 

LABORATORY ASSISTANT 
The UnivelSlty ofIawa Hyglenlc LaboralOly located on the 
Oakdale campus Is looking for a student employee to work 
mornlngs Monday through Friday approximately 20 houl'S 
per week. ' • 

The indlvidual wiD be wor1ting in the Central Services area 
of the Ialmtory and will assist with washing glassware. 
delivering mal~ unIoadingsuppUes and various other dulles. 

Must be strong enough to Ult heavy objeclS (at least 50 100.) 
and must have a driver's IJcense. The houdy rate of pay is 
$5.90. If inttresled oonta:t Pat Kosier at 335-4500. Only 
UnivelSlty of Iowa srudents are eligible to apply. , 

SUMMER JOBS 
AVAILABLE! 

NOW HIRING! 

HOUSEPAINTERS 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Boston Way. 10m SI. . 
23rd Ave. PlacB 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Now hiring enthusias
tic, energetic, experi
enced waiters. Apply 
between 11 - 4 pm 
daily. 11120 KRkuk 

PROFESSIOIAL 
SERVICES 

"Envlt-lly FrIencI~ " 
Tr .. ServlclI ,_lot ·SUnp_ .. 

FWfIw" • nr...ood 
Eaporioneo • 'uly In .... 

331-0580 (Cellular) 

81 

----~'----I P~' Fin 

! 
Must sell! 

Seigler gas space later 
wi lli blower. 70,000 BTU's, 
cow;h, chest deep freeze. 

Antique grind stooe, 
miscellaneous. All Rood 

condition. Sale 9-2 
Sarurday March 9, I'lt 

miles sowh of 
Zubers Reslaruanl 
H~. 622-6258. 

BOTTOMSUPI 
Glow In the dark 

nST TUaE SHOlS. 
Great for partkts. . 

Your 'riends will love them. 
rlnl $6.115. O,do, NOWI 

PO 80. 901 
Iowa City Iowa 

522«-0901 

WINTlII CLURANCE SALE 
THE BUGGEr SHOP 
2'21 S . Rlvorslde 0,. 

OPEN: Tuasday • Satu,day ~5 
Sunday"oon-5 

Monday 908 
3311-30118 

A sola' D .. k? Tlb"? 
ItOckt,7 Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got • slor. full ot claan 
"rnltura plus dishes, drapes. 
)fnpo and otho, hoo .. hold Itoms. 
AIt .1 reasonable priCH. Now 
ICcepting new cons~nments. 
AOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 
.... City. 338-'357. 

iookCASE, $19.115: 4-d,awor 
.,est. $59.85: table- desk. $34.115: 
~8se8t t $99; futons, $69.95; "11'_. $69.85: Chi Irs, $14.95: 
""PO. "'C. WooOSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North 

IIIIICA 3O-Ot LSA. Good 
6W.dItion. 1300 FI,ml L .... 
-.000. 353-33018. JlY. 
T J 

~IQUES 
....1 ......... 

IOWA CITY 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

.,,111.1,10 
FrL",1eI. 1 lot. .... 11 .. 
NATIONAL GUARD 

ARMORY 
...... . ... { ....... "'JOI 

Vlnlsoe clo"' .. Ind .echlO' .... 
\ 20% OFf 

,"""ro: tl).5pm Sundly12·5 
351-6328 

Ro. 
Do. 



HELP WANTED 
nlll! on your handl? 
earn up to 18 00/ hour Ihls Spri", 
BrHk while your fn.ndl lIMp Ion 
to • room In a Oaylona a.a.t. 
molell I nMd five '*'Pis """ 1000 
10 lalk on tt.. phone and can wort. 
Ihr .. houre In tt.. _nInO tno 
w .. k of March 18·23. No 
•• perlence neca ... ,.,. Htgh SChool 
atudentl encourov-<!Io apply. Coli 
Tom today 4-8pm at 337~7042. 

THI! DAILY IOWAN C~ 
AD OFFICI! II LOCATI!D III 
ROOM 111. COMIlUNICATlDNI 
CI!NTI!R. (ACROII FIIOII'IIt! 
IIAIN UNIYI!RIITY OF IOWA 
UBURY). 

3t:rJJJ 
:t/B!) 
Now Hirin 

DEUVERY D~ERS. 
• Flexible schedule 
• PrccMeals 
• Competitive wage. 

Appl, at Happ, JOI' .. 
ns s. Glbor!", 

nIPPY Joe' .. C.,.I", 
11U .. SL 

PART·TlIII! !IIPlOYII!NT 
Supplement your inCOfN! 

Oay-E .. nlng. W .. kend 
E.perlence Net_ry 

Seturlry Officer 
Pool Malnlenane. 

Certified Ulegu.rda 
Pllnllng 

MUlt Mov. On-sUe 

~pply In perlOn. 
LAKESIDE MANOR ~PARTMENTS 

2401 Hwy 8 EIII 
Iowa Clry. low. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Wa would like 10 Inlalvtaw 
people Inlllraaled In lUll' 
plamantlng thlMr regular 
Ioooma approxlmalBly 
$400·$500 0( mora per 
month 10( driYIng 2·3 
hours dally. 5 days a 
week. 

Apply noW 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

, Boston Way. 10th St. 
23rd Ave. Place 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Now hiring enthusias· 
tic, energetic, experi· 
enced waiters. Apr*J 
between 11-4 pm 
daily. 1820 ~uk 

PROFESSIOUL 
SERVICES 

llIIlalftrMrI'" 
I()'SpmMarch1.8.8.IO 

ISO/oOFF 
aU r~ar prIc:.d ltalDt 

(ccrab aaI .. on! J) 
Drawing. and 
ralreshmenlJ 

Th. Antlqua Mall 
(bet ... n Th. VIne 
alld The Sanctuary) 

lrJ.S s. ..... day. a ..... t 
Mark Jones 

:)54.0018 

ORE and OMAT ,.,,_ 11101 

BOOKS 1----...:::=..;...:..:;;;;,.----1 TUTORING. Dlya or _nlng • . 

PAP!RIlACK EkChingo. !oIliitory· 
~----GiIIltr-----1 F.nlasy· HI.lorlcal.· !oIysl.r.... III,polnu_'I. 

Romance. Adjoining CoraMl" 

Algebra. calculus. physics. otc. 
Reasonable r.tes.. Call AI , 
339-0471 . 

~m~lno.~s. ~~;;I=~=~-IENTERTAINMENT OPEN Tuesday Ihrough SalurdlY 
11-7 .nd S~nday 12·5. MusiC Include : 

ICOf." books, Instfum~~,~s.~:B~U:!y~" ~V~~~~S;~~r~e~fle~'~O~log~y~. _\ P.A. PROI. Party music and light .. .. II. ekch.nge. Slorm Collar. ROCk 354-6380. Ed. 351.5839. 

and J.n Willilm .. 521 EIlIiA GOlDMAN CLINIC MURPHY Sound .nd lighllng OJ 

i35i4!~~I!li8i' iiiiiiiil FOR WOMEN .. ",Ico for your p.rty. 351-3719. Relaxing. Swedish massage with 
acupressure work. Prenatal 

and sports massage also. 
~=:;"--------I COn .... n .. nt location, reuonabl. MOVltlG 

I .... Call lor appointment. 
227 N. Dubuque 

337·2111 ONE·LOAD IIOVE 
Providing spacioua truck 

(covered, rllmp~ plus manpower. 
INEXP!NSIVE. 

)51-2030 

-----------IIiAN • TRUCI(: Moving and 
STUDENT HEAl TIl 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

hauling from $15 for single items 
337-5280. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

AUTO FOREIGN 
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MMER SUBLET ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

'AlL LUIIIIG. Efficle!>_ one 
and 1*0 bedrooml. Burltlsy 
Apll1mentl. Downtown location. 
HIW peld. CIII 338-0324. 

YfAY LARGE . .. ry nl.,.. two 
bedroom. clo ... ln. pols 
negoll.blo. III ullllliss paid. 18501. 
338-7047. 

BENTOIIIIANOR. Two bedroom. 
WID Ilook·up. DIW. NC. walor 
paid. NOW. 338 .. n4. 

DOWNTOWN Sludlo. Llundry. no 
pell. $380 Includn HJW. 351·2415. 

ONE AND two bedroom 
apartment. Eastside. ".,klng. Bus. 
No pet • . $38().$410 Includ" H/W. 
351· 2415. 

-. .. 
• 

1 
Mustsell! 

Have your doctor call it In. 
Low prices- w. deli'Jer FREE 

UPS SfllPPINO 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving and the truck, $30! 
load . D"erlng loading .nd 
unload ing of your rental trucks. 
Monday t"roug" Friday 8am-5pm: 

SUMMER! ,.11 option large Ihree 
bedroom, AlC, D/W, 1 112 baths. 
Westside, near law school, 
338-9787. 

------------1 LARGE room wilh ,h.red balh.lull 

ROOM FOR RENT kitchen • .... ry cfoM-in, wilh ~ " 
p.rklng . Av.ilable 1.1. !oIarch. D.y. 

Seiglei' gas space healer 
willi blower. 70.000 BTU's. 

Six blockl from Cnnton st. 
CENTRAL REXALL PllARMACV 

Dodge It Davenport 

351-8037. nlghl. 351-&125. ." 

couch. chest deep freeze. 
Antique grind stone, 

miscellaneous. All good 
condition. Sale 9-2 

Saturday March 9, Ilh 
miles SOUIh of 

Zuben Restaruant 
Horrestead. 622-6258. 

BOTTOIIS UPI 
Olow In Iho dark 

TEST TUBE SHOTS. 
Great for parties. ' 

Your 'nends will 10 .... them, 
Toni $6.95. Order NOW' 

PO 80.901 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 lower MUlca\lne Rd. 
338-4500 

338-3078 
Satu rday aim-noon. John, 

683-2703 

THIIIGS TO GOOD THINGS TO GOOD THINGS TO 
& DRINK EAT & DRINK EAT & DRINK 

lilliE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1949 Watarfront 
Drive. 

351 -7130 

SOUTH SIDE IIiPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

ONE BEDROOII apartm.nt. 
Coralvill • . $2551 monlh . 354-3176. 

DOWNTOWN elflcioncy. 
WashingtDn StrNt. $295 includes 
HJW. Clean, con .... nlent. April 1 
Ihrough July 31. wilh ,.11 option. 
351-9008. 

THE DAIL V IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN _Spm. 
MON·THU AND •• m ...... 
FRIDAYS. 

804 MAIDEN LANE AYAfLABL! Immedialely. Two 
338-3554 '!'!~~~~~~~~~!3.:.._1 bedroom. four blocks south Of 

Rapalr lpeclallsts .:.: University HOlpitll. Sparkling 
Swedish, German, clean new carpet and paint. 

Italian. Reserved parking. Laundry 
---:::::::;;;::::";';::;;:;;;;'---1 ::::::.:.::.::::=c.===:"':;='---l"':'~=-=';"';''-'-'';''''---I I.cllliles. $420/ monlh. Oulol. 

FEMALE non-smoker, y ... u.u ._u. ONE MILE from campus. Includes non.sOlOker5 call 338-3975, 
All utilitIes pa Id. Close in. all utilities, cabla TV, o"slr881 :8V,::e:.:n:::ln::!g!;s:.. _______ _ AUTO PARTS 

.' ". 

Iowa City Iowa 
5220l400901 

TAX RETUIIN SALE 
Uncle Sam look 15% oH you. 

now take 15% off any Taylor or 
Gibson acoustic guitar. 
Outfit. starting 01 $950. 

month. Summer sublease. parking, AlC, kitchen privileges, 
------------1 354-5887. busllna . All th is lor $2101 monlh . TWO B!DllOOM 'close 10 hospilal _, 

::..:..:;=.:---------Ic .::.~II..:3::54-83.:...:;:96=· _______ 1 and L.w School. ~,allable April t · 

WINTI!R CLEARANCE SALE 
THE BUDGET SHOP 

4 2121 S. Riverside Or. 
OPEN: Tuesday· Soturday 9-5 

Sund.y noon·S 
Monday 9-9 

338-3If8 

,ANT A SOIa? Desk? Tlbll? 
locker? Visil HOUSEWORKS. 

U.S .~ . MADE · ALL SOLID WOOD 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 

514E Fairchild 

COIiPlETE GUITAR R!PAIR 
Major' minor 

Comphtt. restOration 
Custom Inlays 

Lyl. H.,dy 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 

Gibson authorized 
351-0932 

GUITARISTS: Fender sq_ire 
BtrllOCUlar, EMG and Duncan 
Invader pickups. Kahler Jock.nut 
tremolo. E)(~lIent condition. 

$22S OBO. Cell Tim. 

Hey Veggie-headsl ,That's right! We now have 
GARLIC, BROCCOU, TOMATOES, SAUERKRAUT, 
and SPINACHI So call AL'S PIZZA (351-0666) for 
FREE DEUVERY or pick it up and get FREE POPI 

~L'B rIZZ~ ~:n J51-0Gag 

- August 15 with option to feOew. 
AVAILABLE now. Ono block from $450 piUS dopool1. 338.9424. 

'::=:::::;:":::';':;:'::':::":::::;':::::;':::;;;;1 campus; Pets negotiable. WfO; 
• :-::;';;;'====:";;';;';:"::';"---1 parking : Ulillli .. p.id: $255 DOWNTOWN. Large ana bedroom . 

HAS IIOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANV THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TIIY S!LLING 
BOME OF YOUR UNNE!DED 

.:3;:54-488.:...;.=5,;.' ________ .1 near POSI oHlco. $365 plus utlllll ... 

ARENA. hospilallocolion laundry. parking. 337-9148. 
Available Immediately. Clean and LAROE on. bedroom in 4-pl ••. 
comfortable room. Share kitchen HIW paid. A/C . Busllne, Coralville . 
and balh . $2251 monlh Inelud .. III $300. April 1. 354-2040. 
utilil les. Call 351-8990. 

ITEMS IN THE DAILY fOWAN. I ::::::":":""-'---------1 lARGE. lurnl.hed. non·smoklng. HOUSE 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODA Y FOil Oredu.le Siudent. Walk 10 compu •. 

~D~ET~A~IL~S~A~T~~~~335-~5~7a~5~' ~I ~~~~~~~~E~~ I ~~..:;e:..~i",lc,-he_n_. _$I_80_,_m_o_nl_h._3_51_.1_84_3_
1 
FOR RENT 

~ $4001. Smlll heu .. with 
garage. Suitable for one person or 

!~~E~;~~~~r:~I;~;;~~~~;;-;;;;,;~f~~~~~~~~~-- 8 coup". Close-in. eastskte - IOC.llon. April 1 possession. 
OWN ROOM In nice Ihrea W .. kd.ys. 354-_. W""Ondllnd 
tiedroom apartment, MlF, parking , evenings, 338..()810. 

h 've got a sior. full of clean CHIPPER'S raUor ShOp, men', 
"mitur. ~us dish", drapes, 1 _____________ 1 and women's alterations. STORAGE 

all kitchen appliances, HIW paid. 
·.:c~~~!..::~~:::"" ____ I~~~:""--------I$I &J/ monlh . Cell SI .. o al SIX BEDROOM hou". Close 10 

)nips and other hou .. hold ltAIms. 128 112 E.st Washlnglon Slreat. _.t reasonable prices. Now 351-1229. 
p:eptlng new consignments. =::::..::::..c.== _______ 1 

IOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood. PINS. NEEDlES 
IIINI· PRICE 

MINI· STORAGE 
Slarts al $15 

- ::35:..1:.-303=:.:1..:or::...:J::.el",I.:a,;.l= 351_-83:.:..:.1,:,4' __ 1 campus. Summer sublol wllh 1.11 

WANTED TO BUY 

"YINO clUJ rings and other gold 
~ silver. STEPH'S STA_ , 
JOINS. 107 S . Dubuque. 354-1958. 

",·,os, 
lIfMC\IIIIZIng In 

publUlion. promoIlonaI 

• 
COMPUTER 

336 S. Clinton ~ Rebej Plaza 
Quality altaratlon~' sewing 

354-2756 

DON NICKERSON 
Attorney at Law 

Practicing primarily In 
Immigration & Customs 

(515) 2«~ 

Sll" up 10 10k20 also avall.ble 
33f.lI155. 337·5544 

STORAGE·STORAQE 
Mln l-warehouM units from 5')110', 
lJ.Slor .. ~" . Dial 337-3506. 

"PING 
Pl!RFI!CTlONIST WORO 
PROCESSQR: Willrypa ..... me •• 
r.portl • • tc. 848-4700. Evenings. 
(NOT longoil lstance) . 

PROFESSIONAL 

MICIIDWAVE, rofrlgeralor. cabla ;,op:;,' .. io .. n •. • 3,;,54-e90..;;. .... I •. _____ _ 

and phone jacks In each room. OUSlNG WANTED 
Sh.ro b.lhroom. Ail ulllltio. paid. H . 

1::::::...::.:..:.~~~-----------I.:$,;.17..:5:.:.::.Do:.:..:.w~n..:lo~w"'n.:.. ~~~~~.:.7.~I~"-- 1 
LAROE room In big house at WANT£D to lease : 3-f bedroom 
Black's. Share kite,,",n and bath. house. Starting taU '91. 35~182. 
Parking. Sublet. Avallable March. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~.I~~~~~~~~~~~;;;I $205/ monlh plu. dapo.lt. Includo. WANTED 10 I .... : 4-5 bedroom 
uu.::Ii:::lil:::le::":.33::::.:7.,;-5::5::90':":':":::::;l~ __ 1 hou .. cl_ to com pus lor fall '91 . 
- 353-3562. Le ..... message. 
NOW lhrough mid·AuguSI. lall =~=c..::;c..._",,:=,-__ _ 

1 ~~~'-________ loPllon . Sh.re kltch.n. balh wilh PROFESSIOIIAL _king quiet. 
one. $175 Including utlllINtS. sunny one bedroom apartment In 
338·7519 older home June 1. can 338-8597. __________________ ~~L ... ~e.;..m,;,~~Q8 __ . ________ ___ 

I~::..::::::=:::~:::.:.::::=:-I BICYCLE 
lne.pensive: P.pa,.. ~PA 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? Re.umes.lppllealion. 11187 SCHWINN LeTour. 27" 
COilE TO ROOll111 CHILD CARE Emergonci .. pooslble H).spaed. $100. OBO. 33fI.0605. 

APARTMENT 
I!:!:::!::~~::::::::::::"--I FOR RENT 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

COIIMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR __ .,;35:::,::4-:.:1.::96::2",. ,::7.::m:.: . .;;IOpz::m.:...._ Marcl • • 

- ~~~~~~;;.;0;;;;;;~~1~~~~~~~'?::!~~--1 SHORTlerm I...... SPACIOUS.qulel. lu.urycondos DETAILS ------------1 PHYL'S TYPING TREK 830 mounta in blko Min' L Eff.clency apartmenls In Co·ral"III" . , you can ."ord. One. two or Ihr .. 
20 years' experienct. condition. Mlny ex1r.'s included. ":.'~e~~~~:::':':::::='-_I AVAILABLE immediately. Fall Second semester leases availabte. bedrooms wtth I" amenities. Come 

• IBM Correcting Selectric 351.06587. - option. Large room in house. 354.a517. and see our newly renovated unita, 
Typewriler. 338-8996. SUIIMER sublet. Two bedrooms Sh.re kllchen. balh. $2001 monlh. EFFICIENCIES and two bedroom Oakwood Village 

lOT getting your money's worth I h"rd,~rh'e. 

THE OAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlED 
AD OFFICE IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE 
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA COLONIAL PARII · PEDDLE" YOUR Bill! fN TH! avallablo In Ihr .. bedroom ~3~38:::-8~17:.::3::.. ---------.llownhou_. For summer onJoy Be,w,",n T.rge. and K Mart 

~ DAILY IOWAN. 335-5781. ap.rtment. Heal. waler paid. By - 702 21s1 ~v. PI.ca 
BUSINESS SERVICES 335-5785. Mu~lc Building . M.y 150 10WAI ILLINOIS. Summer. HIW our pool .nd lenni. courts. On I III ~-3I12 )om your Schwinn Airdyne 

.. rcycle? Sail il 10 us. 338-4742. 

toR SAlE: Queen slz. waterbed. 
ltooois Included. $120 OBO. 
1i1-5870. 
1 

1101 BROADWAY, 3SI-IIOO August 15. August free. Call paid . Three bedroom, two bath, buslina. Laundry facil ities Heat Cora v • 
o.c', CHILDCARE REFERRAL Typing . word procnalng. loners. AUTO DOMESTIC ~338::::::-Q4::68:=::.. ________ 1 ~N:::C::.;. 338::::::::::.503:::::::.:7;,.. ______ 1 I call lor a,all.billty 0 0 S 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE ,.sum ... bookk .. plng. whll ... r - - ~~~1~..:33!:!:7-3~103~ _____ 1 H USE F R ALE 

REFERRAL AND you need. Alao. regular and HALF May and Augusl FREE. Two ~ . 
INFORMATION SERVICES. mlcrocassette transcription. "smales share room In three ONE AND two bedroom 

Uni.ed W.y Agency. Equlpmenl. IBM Diaplaywriler. Fax VAN ZEE AUTD ~:::.::::::::::.:::A!C:::::" ,::O:::IW:.:.:.:. 338-«::::.:.:.:..74::' __ 1 .partmenl3. $209-$307. UniversllY FOUR Bodroom home. Walking 
Day care homes, centers, servlc • . Flit. efficient, reasonabJt, We buyJ sell. Compare l Sa.... ~~~~!.!:.-------I- family housing. Single parents or distance. Woodwork, no yard. 

preschool listings, hundreds I Specializing in NEED TWO famatel5 to shafB three TWO BEDROOM on South Linn. married families only. At least on. 
otc •• ion.lollters. RESUII!. reports.l.no ... word $5()()-$25OO Cars. 831 Soulh bedroom. two balh with AlC. AlC. Fr .. parking. C.II 354-8685. 10"""" mU'1 be a UI s,udent. $69 .900. 354-9182. 

I FI~EIE.C>F'(~H"A'3E to University processing, brochures.. Dubuque, 338-3434. parking May freel HfW paid . 335-9'99. SMALL four bedroom house. 
sluaenls. faculty and .ta" bookkeaplng . or lUll need help 354-3609. ::::::..:.:.::.:...;.--------1 Na.do wort<. Tarms. $49.500. 

1 :~~~~~~~~~2Mi;:;:;: "F "·7884 PC. 351·2153. WANT TO bu· wrecked or ROOMMATE TWO b.droom .p.rtmenls, u~raco "ann 354.9162 -- . ,;Jo,JO- . ::.:::.:..1..::::::....:..::::..:::::.:..:..:= ____ 1 unwanted c.:. and trucks. Toll Coralville. Pool, central air, n.., "" . . 

---------I :OM8VHOI~; ----------1 :.:.lr::ee:..:6::::28-1=9.:..71~. _____ :':'~~::::::::::'-' _____ I WANTED I.undry. bus. parking. $450. 
,. WANTEO: NANNY JOB. .i .. ":::;cl:::ud:,;:;es::,;w:;,:a:;,:le:::.r . .::35:..:.I'..:,24:.:,15:;'· ___ 1 MOBILE HOME IR!NNEIIAN SUD NAN I II _ 

• PET C!NTER H.ve Irainlng al .. ... rst TWO BEDROOM. AVAILABLE 
aide, CPR, love to work with FOR SALE '1otpjco1 n.h. pell and pel child ron. C.II Kelly al 337-3180. TYPING. Word processor or FR ENDlY I NOW I Fj" blocks Irom compus. 

..... ,;." Nor grooming. 1500 tat 1 .. __ typewrtter. Fast, accurate, TWO' roomma 8$. Parking, laundry. 351-8029, 
33f.lI ::::::~:'::=::!~ ______ 'I Belh 354-9209 :.::.::.:...t=::"::::2~:::'=":":::::": __ ' Femakl. own room In large thr .. :<;::~:=:::::..::::::::::5O:::.1.:...-__ + ______ -::-___ . . bedroom. CIo". 337.2«1 or 

DAY ~R! provldor whh 3372407 
experience has opening. One RESUME . . 
block from Econoloo<ls. 338-5245. ' ~~~~OOM.C;;;;t;;;;;;.;;:1 ROOMIIATES: Wo huo rasldenlS 

CHfLO CAR! NUDI!D. HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH C who need room males lor on •. two 
and three bedroom apartments. 

.....:c_=-________ I. QUALfTYILoweol Pricesl S 

VAN BlIRE~ 
VI Ll.AGE 

10% down 11 .5 APR ".ed. 
New '81 , 16' wide, three bedroom, 
$15.967. 

Mond.y·Frlday. 11am·5pm lor TOO IIANY THINGS AND NOT :::':'::'::::::::.2::::::"::::"'::'::::"---llnlorm.llon Is posled on door.' 
17.~;;~~~~~~~~;;"'·1 morning klnderg.rten oludenl TRY Sl!L IHO I ::~~~--------I RALSTON Creak two b.droom 414 Easl !oI.rkOllor you '0 pick up. ,,. AOJNG FOR '''11. "-----------11 summer opllon. C.II.ft.r 8pm. ENOUQIt SPACE? L aparlment. 308 S. Gilbert. Parltlng LUW rn. 

354-5259 SOliE OF YOUR UIINEEDED included. !oIay renl p.ld , .ummer AVAILABLE now. Own bedroom In 

L.rge selecllon. F_ dollvery. sel 
up and bank financing. 
Hcrkhelmer Enterprises Inc. 
1-3()().832·5985. 

---.. --------·1 ITEIiS IN TH! DAILY IOWAN. negOllablo. C." Cory or Mike. Iwo bedroom. Fom.lo . Non. • Two bedroom· I~::::.:.:::::::..:::::.:::-::;:==:-..-- I CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FO~ bl $<50 I d t 'city INSTRUCTION OETAILS AT 335-5781. 335-57.5. ~3;:,51:.:-3083:=:::..::0::.r.::I.::av::o:'::':::::::!!:':"" __ 1 :7~~~. Ronl negoli. e. , p... ec n 

Hazellon, 10WI. 

T .. 1 ........ 

IOWA CITY 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

Ilarclll,,,IO 

FtL ...... L 1\. ... "'114 
NATIONAL GUARD 

ARMORY 
_ . 12.110 1 ....... .,.) 

QIIANIIY" ANTIQUE IIALL 

Physical Education 
Skills 

4th quarter begins 
March 11 

Openings available in: 
-Ballroom dance 
-Hiking 
-Horseback ridino 
-Latin dance 
,swing dance 

Inquire £113 Fieldhouse 

IIGN UP for Spring wor.,hopo II 
lhe Arts and Crlft Canltr: Color 

Milch 13: Balik 
11 : Bukelry 
2$. C.11 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Of b"ng 10 n. Dilly low.., . Communlcaliono Cenlar Room 2111 Deedline for submitting lI.ms to lhe 

column is 3 pm two dflV' belore the (Wenl Items m.y be edited 10f length, and In gen.,. I 
be puolllhtd more than Once Notice ot ovent. lor whkJh .dmlsslon II charged wnl not be 

Notice 01 pollUca' tv nil will nol be accepted, ekcept meeting announcements of recognized 
groups Please print 

8UIIM!RI FALL oplion. Two • Th= bedroom· S630 
QUA LIT V bedroom NC. mlcrow.... FEIIAl! nonomokor 10 shirO pi ... gu &: ekctricity 

WORD PROC!BSING 'M RENAULT Alliance . MUsl gel dishw.sher. Cia .... May FREE l room. WID. HIW p.ld . $187.&J/ plus • Th= bedroom. 

OFFICE SPACE 
RETAIL or oHlc. spee.. Park II 
door. 625 square I .. t. Fls,ible 
lease. Six blocks from campos. 
$250 plu. ulililles. ~v.ilable now. 
~. 

329 E. Court rid 01. $2000 OBO. 337-9533. ~338:,:::.7:..:998::::::· ________ 1113 oleclricity. 351-3197. $655 pi ... delriciIY 

FOR SALE . Iwo bam. IIALE OR lem.le. Own room In Expert resume praparollon. 

Entry- leval through 
e)lKutiYl. 

Upd., .. by FAX 

WORD' 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY 
WORD I'IIOCI!BSIIiG 

329 E. Court 

Maclnlosh " laHr Prfnting 

"AX 
'F r .. Plrklng 
'Some Diy Sa",lce 
·Appllc.tlonal Form. 
'APAJ t.egaV Mldlc.1 

OFFICE HOURS: 1IIIm-5pm M.f 
PHONE HOURS: Anyt ime 

•••• 7 • t 2 

nC!LLI!IICI QUAIlANTI!I!D 

IN INGlI,," gredUII. rypel Ind 
edition Appl. M.clnlolh. 
338·3394. 

TH!lea. manultrllMl. Iludent 
paper .. olc. Ful. o.perionced. 

1979 Caprice Classic . Woll . R.nt two bedroom .p.rtment. S207.&J/ SUMMER SUBLETS 
m.inl.lned ; Okc."onl body ~~~~!!:~~~~=:"" __ I monlh. HIW peld . P.rklng Call ALSO AVAIlABLE 
condition : loaded with opt ions. .:.: Paul, 339-0999. 
$1100 OBO. 337-6203 FALL OPTION. Two room. + Laundries, off.street park. REAL ESTATE avall.bll In IhrH bedroom. NC . AVAILABLE Immadl.ltty, own < •• LI 

H/W p.ld. Busllno. p.rtly furnished room. Clo .. to campus. grocory ing •• Ite <10 e. no peu. 
,,"I COlllCf 

(.b~ 
~-,1 

:.;Ra::a:!s::::.on:::a::b:.:I.:.:r::.n.::t.:..:338.:J=.:.7~5::;9·:-" __ 1 !.I~o!!ro::.,. 3:=5!!1:::·3:,:;73;::3::.,. _____ 351-0322, GOV!AN"!NT HOMES from $1 . 
(U r.pair). Dellnquenl ta. property.· 

SHARE. apaclouslwO bedroom u. Fri 1"--' R.po ..... ,ons. Your Irea 
apart.....,1 wllh me Ihls summer. muD·, ...... ·"pm, 

:::::::::::::::::"::::::::::~':""-____ I $2301 monlh on Soulh Dodge and Off"", 614 S. jOllluoD (I) 805 962-8000 E.1. Ofl9612 for 
Bowery. Call3S4-1293. L:::=========~l:c.:.ur:.:.r:on:.:.t:.:.r.:..:.po:...:.:li.:I:... _____ _ 

COLLEGE GRADS .. , 

$500 
FOR DETAILS 
SEEORCALL 

WIliEBRENNER 
~ ;,~, '~-;:;; 

LARG! Iwo bedroom. $4001 
negotiable. HIW paid . AlC. Clo .. 
354-8337. -===-=~~-= 

31 1 'A I1 MAV and August free. Close to 
---------::----1 campu • . Two bedroom .pertmenl. 

F.II opllon. C.II 338·7584. 

!.:~:"::::::::=:"::'=:..!.::'::::..:!~~I DOWNTOWII. ono bedroom 
1.81 DOOGI Omnl . 4-door. ap.rlmlnl with lall option . 
5o._d. grNI mileage' $25001 5350-5375. HIW peld AVllllble 
~0"~e~r~3~~=~~5~1 ~5 ___________ I=!oI~aY~. ~338-~1~6~12~. ----------__ 

"" IUICK Skylark. 4-<1oor. LARGE Iwo bedroom. Iwo blocks 
ekcelienl condition. Low ml.... Irom Currl.r. HIW peld NC 
338-8047. DI.hwllhir. $448. 354·1Kl52. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
IUIIII!R sublel on Woodside. 
Iha,. hug. bedroom. Clo .. 10 
c.mbus. $191. AVlliable May 15. 

WANTI!D DE~D OR ALIVE "' JUNK =:.:..::===="'-_____ 1 
CARS. WI pay CASH. $10.00 10 SUIIII!R .ublsl. 1·2 roommlt ••• 
5100 00. 338-2523 m.le or Ilmale Ralston CrHk. 

338-3966. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

2 

6-----
10 _--,-__ 

3 

7 

11 
13 14 15 ____ _ 

17 18 t9 ____ _ 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
lIamB 

"'ddrBSS 

Phone 

City 

No. DBYS Heading - --- Zip 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

prol_lonll. rHllorlabls. HAWll:I!YE Country Aulo Solei. 
11047 Wate,front Drive, Iowa City. THRII bedrooms In large tour 

To ftgure COlt multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refundl. OedM II 11 am previoul working day, 

II par _ (doubl. apacerIl 338.2523. bedroom ap.rtment. Air. buillne. 
II ..... 35t~"e ::::::..:::::::.--------1 M.y fr ... la" poIIIble $1501 

Ca ,.."gy II.,.... GOVERNM!NT HIZI!D vehicle. monlh. 337.5354. 
",OI'lBSIONALIlIIULTI Irom .100. Fords. Mor_. 

Aceura ... 1111 and Irlendly. CO""U ••. Chevyl. SurplUI. 
Pope ... th_. Iett.,l. rlOU""". Guido. (Ii 805-962.aooo 

~~~~~~~~I~~~· ___ I =E'~I~S:::~~2~· ____________ I~;;~~;;~~~;.;~1 

1 · 3days ." .. ...... ". 64¢1word($6.4Qmin.) 6 - 10 days ............ 9Ot/word\$9.00l1)ln.) 
4· 5 days .. ..... .. ..... 70¢lword (57.00 min.) 30days .... .......... , .88/Woro !$18.8Qmln.) 

Send completBd ad btank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

r~ 

The Dilly Iowan 
11 1 Communlcetlonl CetMr 
comer ot College • MIdlMn 

lowl City 12242 331-1714 

.. 
", .... 
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1991 WORLD TOUR 

TICKETS ON SALE 
THIS SATURDAY 

9A.M., MARCH 9 

FRIDAY, APRIL ,26, 
8 P.M. 

CARVER HAWKEYE 
ARENA 

Tickets available at University Box Office 
Box' Office Phone Charge: 

1-800-346-4401 
and all T~CKer~ER 

Ticket Centers 
... 

SPECIAL 
LIMITED 

GOLDEN CIRCLE 
SEATING 

AVAILABLE 

Charge-By-Phone: 

1-800-869-1414 
s 
c 

() 
J) 

I: 

; 

C> "" .... -.. ..... . _-o...,eo..,..,. 

WhIIIIIf ~ fill C~ Inc. K 
p.O . ... 1M4 
........... CIHh, "I "tll ' . 

Her new lIIIuII Ilium incUIII die two * I hits "I'm Your Iaby Tonipt" 
and MAil The Man That I NeId" pM her new .... "MInde. .. 

Hundreds of 
go back to 

CAIRO, Egypt -
menta Sunday endcll'8e(j 

' proposal calling on 
territory in elCchange 

, region, but Secretary 
Baker said he had 
specific commitments. 

"We still have a long 
very early,· Baker 
flew here after mee'Lilll!" 

IThe 
battl 
disc 
Big city 
housing 

You nrollSlhl"wO'lIltll1 
thing about 
passed you on the 
young man, in his late 
30s, and his dark 
out from underneath 
cap he wears. He is 
new hiking boots 
feet. 
. James is an nlilpI' ml'" 
slightly stooped, and 
weathered. HiB red 
through the 
cigarette. 

Every day brings a 
for Jim and James 
are homeless. James 
struggle to survive 
receives a few 
checks. And every 
ders where he will 

J But Jim and 
unique. They are 

Progra 
decry I 
of fun 
8, Eric Detwiler 
The Daily Iowan 

The Greater Iowa 
FeUowship invited. 

out for, 
1IIoIII,eless of 

Nine individllaJ 
I aulI~en~te, but 
Iticip,ants from 


